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The Toro: ito Worl SPACE FOR RENT m

CHOICE LOT New Standard Bank Building. King 
and Jordan, excellent light, good ele
vator, space arranged to suit tenant»,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
S8 King Street East,

pe™0’ 200 feet 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
S8 Kies Street Beet. k

g_i.!
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Attempt to Draw Water Sup
ply From Intake^ Caused 
Rush of Sand, Tho it Only 
Lasted an Hour—Control
lers Profess Ignorance—Is 
Pipe Twisted Out of Shape?

-4

Bank Teller Commits Suicide 
—-Told He Had Consump
tion, That His Father Died 
Insane, and Had His Posi
tion Reduced Because He 
Speculated.

Two Persons Instantly Killed 
and Four Injured, One of 

■Whom May Die—Inexperi- 
N enced Motorman, Unable to 
j Control Car, Crashed Thru 
I Gates.

Will Hold Counter
Demonstration

V

Government Leaders to Speak In 
Montreal on Saturday In Favor 

of Reciprocity.

i
l -

siw 7
MONTREAL, March 19.—(Special.)— 

So great has the panic become tn gov
ernment circles over tilie antl-reci- 

| procity wave in the commercial and 
financial centre of the Dominion, that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was appealed to to 
pull off a counter demonstration to the 
anti-reciprocity gathering to be ad
dressed here to-morrow evening by 
Hon. Clifford Slfton. It has, therefore, 

30 been arranged that Hon. W. S. Fielding 

will address a meeting on Saturday 
evening next in the Windsor HalL 
The finance minister will be accom
panied by Messrs. Guthrie, M.P., of 
Wellington, and Clark, the frée trade 
M.P. from Red Deer. This last part 
of the program is not at all pleasing to 
those who have been contending all 
along that protective policy of the 
country Is not In danger. "

Who Is responsible for the plugging 
of the conduit leading to the Intake 
with sand? Up to the present the 
blame has been freely bestowed on the 
engineers of the waterworks depart
ment when it has not been grudgingly 
attributed to the force of nature or 
unavoidable accident.

The statement was made on Saturday 
■ that when the order to draw the sup
ply thru the intake was issued. Engin
eer Randall arrived at the city hall. 
On being informed by Engineer Rust 
of what had been done, be called his 
superior’s attention to the fact that it 
would result In. the sand getting into 
the tunnel. He and Mr. Rust then 
went before the board of control and 
called their attention to it. - The order 
was given to again tap the lagoon. 
About an hour elapsed between the 
time that the lagoon water was turn
ed off and turned on again, but that 
hour resulted In 900 feet of - the con
duit leading to the intake getting 
clogged with sand by the pressure of 

Jibe lake behind the empty pipe.
Mr. Rust'de Explanation.

City Engineer Rust was seem late on 
Saturday night and exM&lned that he 
had cut off the supply from the lagoon 
on receiving a letter from Mayor 
Geary, who was anxious that nothing 
but pure lake water should get Into 
the mains. As soon as he had received 
the letter and given the order to Mr.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ March 19.—Two 
killed and four were In-

Three dead bodies were delivered to 

the morgue yesterday. Besides, there 

rwas a suicide on Saturday, when W. 
Morton Kenly, a taller In the Bank 

of Montreal, Front and Tonge-streets, 

shot himself thru the brain in the base
ment of that Institution. , One of the 

bodies lying In the morgue is another 

suicide.

Augustus Kern, who roomed at 333 
Batburst-street, was found at' 3 am. 
Saturday toy his landlady "with, a gash 

in his throat and a slit In Ms left 
wrist. Both wounds were ^bleeding 

profusely, and the unfortunate man

werepersons
jured this afternoon when a Lacka- 

passenger train, running at t> wanna
high speed, crashed Into a street car 
ft a grade crossing on Clinton-street. 

The dead:
iMrs. John McCormack. 35 years old.

«
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SS1 Robert W. Hoehn, motorman, Xmy i is t
old. Mi« ured:

ay, vaudeville actor, three 
jib» broken, leg broken, internal inju
ries; may die.

Frederick Gottman, motorman, al
most completely scalped, arm broken.

Thomas Uhl, conductor .slight bruises.
hurried

inhJ
T

The
John

\ :a s

1 .

Unknown man who was
in an automobile before the po- was unconscious.. The lady called a 

policeman, and the officer summoned 
Dr. Thomas, who had the (patient re
moved to the Western Hospital. The 
man lingered In unconsciousness until 
1 p.m. yesterday’.

All that could be learned was that 
he was 51 year» old, an Englishman, 
had .been (been married In the old coun
try and feed .become separated from his 
wife by mutual consent. Brooding over 
his domestic troubles Is assigned as » 
reason for Ms rash act. He had been 
in Toronto for some years, and wae 
employed by the Mason & Blech Plano

•way
Hce coiild learn his name.

The street car was outbound ' on 
CUnton-et, and being near the end of 
the line, there were only three pas
sengers on board. Gottman, an exper
ienced motorman, was teaching Hoehn,

1s,

IT AGE OF 80 YEARS
who was handling the controller.

Conductor Uhl was standing on the 
rear platform prepared to run ahead to 
throw the derailing switch at the 
tracks. As the car neared the crossing, 
the gates went down 
of the express train, which was then 
Id plain view, but to the horror of 
every one in the street car, it failed 
to slow down. Gottman was seen to 
jump forward and wrench the con
troller from Hoehn's hands. It was too 
late, however. The street car struck 
the derailing switch and leaving the 
rails, bumped along the pavement un
til It was stopped by the rails of the 
steam railroad. Before a person on 
the street car" could make another 
move, the engine of the passenger 

crçptyted into It, cutting it coro- 
r tn two and carrying the debris

■
■ Was a Native of Perth—Sat in 

Ontario Legislature For 
Eight Years.

THE FOX : Fm sure you have a sweet voice, 
and let me hear you sing.

Please open your mouth:
for the passage

■

; PEMBROKE, Ont., March IS.—Tiou.

Deacon, senior judge of Renfrew Coun
ty, died to-day. He was 80 years of 
age-

His Honor ^bornas Deacon, county 
court judge of Renfrew, was born at] 

i Perth, on Nov. 7. 1832, where he lived mayor had called a meeting of the 
during his childhood an<*. youth. He boapd a{ ymttrol at once, and when the
~r.rSïf ÏÏT. Æ ctem»»», »«. - -
to the bar. For many years he prac- der was given to tap the lagoon ottte 
tlcod at Pembroke, to which place he 
removed.

Fourteen years later. In 1876, he was
appointed Q.C. by the provincial as- ___, „ ,,,
sembly. A similar distinction was be- : mentioned. Engineer Randp.ll was with 
stowed on him by the Marquis of j Mm at the star chamber sitting of the 
Lome, then governor-general, In 1881- . board when It wae again decided to

About this time he became deeply 
interested in local affairs la Pembroke,
■becoming successively member of the 
school board, town council and official 
assignee. He was also president of the 
Pembroke Lumber Co. and a director 
of the Kingston and Pembroke Rail
way.

Judge Deacon was a staunch Conser
vative, and was elected member of the 
Ontario Legislative Assembly from 
1871 to 1879. when he was defeated. He 
also ranked high in the Orange Order, 
being of the Methodist faith.

. In 1864 he married Caroline Rebecca, 
the eldest daughter of John Dunlop of 
Pembroke.

His - appointment at county court 
judge was made on Jan. 3, 1895.

A FURTHER REDUCTION.
ON BOARD PRESIDENT 

TAFTS TRAIN, COLUM
BIA, S.C., March 19.—Presi
dent Taft, according to present 
plans, will confine Ids message to 
the extra session of congress to be 
convened on April 4 to Canadian 
reciprocity, and to tjhe establish’

_ ment of m permanent tarif board.
The president is convinced that 

the country desires, and ought to 
desire, a further revision of the 
schedules on the Payne-Aldrich 
Act He feels that the woollen 
schedule—schedule ‘‘K”—is par
ticularly indefensible. It is stud * 
that he is anxious that it shall be 
revised at an early date.

WORSE THAN TR£ WSRST 
FORM OF DIVORCE LAWS

30 FIREMEN OVERCOME 
Bï FOMES OF AMMONIA

Co.
Died In Ambulance.

Charles Dabble, who roomed at 98 
Mutual-street, died in the police ambu
lance while on the way to St, Mich
ael's Hospital last evening. H* was 
acting rather queenly on the corner 
of Wntcm-a.venue end Dalbbueto-street 
about 5 o'clock, and P. C. Thompson. 
?fo. Ill, went over to 'him to enquire 

what iwae the matter.

Fellow es, however, he had gone to 
the mayor and. explained that tlie 
pumps would have to shut down if 
the lagoon was not again tapped. ' The

X

y

Battalion Chief Dropped Four 
Storeys to Pavement—Thrill- . 

ing Rescues Made.

Rev. Dr, Hincks Denounces Atti
tude of Roman Catholic Church 

on Mixed Marriages,)» i ■ c •,He was sure that the question.more.
of the sand getting Into the tunnel 
bed not been emphasized, altho It was

train 
pletely
500 feet down the track. Mrs. McCor
mack was Instantly killed. Hoehn died 
at the hospital an hour later.

“Please assist me to my home," be 
said, and nearly fainted in the police
man's arms.

The constable took him into Dr. Guln- 
ano's office, and the doctor, observing 
that he was in a serious state, phoned 
Tor the ambulance.

Datable wae about 73 years of age. 
Very little could be learned about him.

! He wore a button of "thp Morrison
been oon-

GH3CAGO, March 19.—Thirty fire
men were overcome by the fumee of 
ammonia to-day while fighting a fire 
which destroyed a warehouse of the 
Monarch Refrigerating Company and 
caused an $800,000 lose.

Thrilling rescue» were made In car-

’The Roman Catholic. Church has 
stood out against all (forms of divorce, 
•but this decree la a looser law than 
the worst divorce laws of the wide- 
open divorce states, .because, to get a 
divorce in these states, some wrong, 
which was committed after the mar
riage, has to be proven, either against 
the huriband or wife,” declared Rev. 
William H. Htneke, LL.B., pastor of 
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, on 
Sunday evening, in reference to the 
famous decree, ‘We ternere," of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which cats 
Into force on Easter Sunday, 1908, 
whereby a marriage between a Pro
testant and a Catholic, not performed 
thru a priest of the Roman Catholic 
Church, would not toe recognized • toy 
that church, and the children resulting 
Tram such marriage were declared ille
gitimate.

"But this new law,” continued Mr. 
Himcks, “-breaks up a home, toy saying 
that if a Roman Catholic hasn’t mar-

I e

rMr. Randall anduse lagoon wateh 
Mr. Fellowes had both discussed with 
him the possibility of sand getting 
into the tunnel if the supply was

T

HEW LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OPENED AT NEW mtlli

rying the unconscious firemen from the 
burning structure. It wae necessary 
to take them down the fire escapee, as
the cables of the elevator in which the ! Brass Co” and may tov<

nected with that firm. He appeared to

drawn from the Intake.
Only Tried It an Hour.

“The attempt to draw the supply 
from the Intake only lasted an hour,”

1 said Mr. Rust. “Whether that resulted 
in a rush of sand into the pipe or not, 
I am not prepared to state definitely. 
Mr. Fellowes informed ma that he was 
afraid it had.”

Waterworks Engineer Fellowes was 
questioned on the possibility on Satur
day, but exhibited a desire to refrain 
from being drawn into any further 
controversy. He would not say that 
such a condition as exists might not 
be caused by the attempt to draw the 
water thru the pipe while the intake 
was stopped with ice and sand, but he 
hesitated to place himself on record as 
supporting the theory. He admitted

PEACE CAMPAIGN BOOSES 
ENTHUSIASM IN BRITAIN

rescuers ascended, snapped and the 
cage plunged three floors to the base- j ** ln very srood circumstances. His 
ment with a load of firemen. clothes were of a-costly type; he wore

The Are started early tills afternoon, a diamond stickpin and 'Had $42.75 In 
and raged with unabated fury until Packets, 
laite to-night. Five explosions of am-, Chief Coroner JJohnaon 
mania Ailed the building with fumes decided as to whether he 
and made the work of fighting the 
flames dangerous. The structure was 
heavily stocked with poultry, meats

Handsome Edifice is Lighted by 
Hydro Fewer—Presented 

With a Bell.

z
>

is not fully 
should orderLeaders of Free Churches Arrange 

For Albert Hall Demonstra
tion on April 1.

NEW HAMBURG, March 19.—The 
dedication and installation eceremony 
of the netw St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 
here to-day was the occasion of two 
largely attended services. A special

an inquest or not.
AVUliam Gordon, a married man, 50 

years olxj'. fell 10 feet frotr a scantling 
in the Sand tower of the Barber As
phalt Paving Co.. 200 Bagtc-m-avenue, 
at 11 o’clock Saturday morning and 
fractured his skull. He was taken to 
the General Hospital and died yester
day of concussion of the brain. Cor
oner J. M. Cotton will open an In
quest In the morgue to-n ght.

Three Shocks In Succession.
Three shocks tb ra.pl3 succession 

seem to have prompted W. Morton 
Kenly. a teller in the Fro >t and Yonge- 
streets branch of the Banjk of Montreal, 
to take hie life on Saturday morning

X
KILLED FOR A WOMANiI

LONDON, March 19.—(New York Tri-
and butter.

While attempting to escape from the 
roof (by sliding down a rope, Battalion

Winnipeg Police Looking for Well- 
Known Horse Deàler,, train from Berlin, Petersburg and 

Baden brought 500, Including the mix
ed choir of 150 pieces of St. Peter'»
Church. Berlin, under Prof. Zeigier. Àt 

- P-m. the dedication services included 
' esrmoils in German and English by 

the Rev. Mr. Grommlsch, Syracuse, N.
V.. and Rev. Air. Oberlander. Berlin, two men, It Is alleged, quarreled In the 
Ont At 7 p.m., at five Installation of ! bar of the hotel over a woman, and the 
Rev. Mr. Ahl, the pastor, sermons in argument becoming heated, revolver 
English and German

I bune Cable.)—The movement for peace 
In the English-speaking world Is well ; chief Fisher became unconscious when 
timed for the lowest ebb of political he reached the fourth Aoor and drop- 
affairs at Westminster, where "little 
water Is running under the bridges.

The parliament bill is blocked by 
financial business one day, and then 
another day ie allotted to the estimates 
and supplies, and it will be at least a 
fortnight before the veto measure can 
be considered in committee. The Tory

WINNIPEG, March 19.—The police 
are searching for Gaston Monrosin, a 
Winnipeg horse dealer, who was im
plicated in a row at the Roblin Hotel, 
in which M. Giovanni lost his life. The

J -

tied them, then the couple were never ” ped to the pavement. He fractured a 
leg and was internally injured.

> i | married fromthe first, the children arc 
the possibility of It, however, and also ] without parents, that the marriage 
confirmed the statement that so far as : never existed, and, therefore, the bas
is known, the pipe was clear for 600 1 
feet when the lagoon water was shut 
off. He would not say that the pos
sible results of the attempt to draw the 
water from the lake were not foreseen 
by himself -and assistants when they 
put a strenuous objection to closing the 
valve which admitted tile lagoon water.,

DOUBLE MURDER/ band and wife are free. Tills is Infin
itely worse 'than a loose divorce law. 4Young Man Held for Slaying of 

Father and Mother.
I

“Suppose.” he sa id, “a Protestant li v
ing next door to me had a week (before 
Easter, 1908, married a Catholic w.o-

preach- were drawn, Giovanni getting the worst 
j[r_ of it. Monrosin made has escape, but 

Oberlander and Rev. Mr. Grommlsch. 1 ** he is well known to the police, hav- 
The seating capacity of the church, the i ln® on a previous occasion been arrest- 
corner stone of which was laid last j cd b-v ttlc morality office, his capture

is imminent He Is a native of France,

Kwere
ed respectively by Rev. ANSONIA, Conn., March 19.—Thos.! whips are boasting that there will not

man, and I, a week, after Easter, 1908, = be mare than four full days of com- Fitzglbbons^enior. and his wife Nora, basement of the ^nk.
had married a Catholic woman, and m1Ucc discusaion Ba8ter’ werf “TV* ^ ^ X I!' While he was préparé -
... , . , „ .... j. .... the revenue bill ts deferred, and that st„ late to-day with their skulls crush- ”n,,e L ..P ,a man 13 ’ \ f 13 f with systematic obstruction the crisis ed in with an ax and the house on fire. Ottawa on Friday, to attiend

would be recc srnlzed as legitimate, but, ■ ^ ^ off ^ ^ coronatlon „ ^ Thomas. Jr., is being held by al of an aunt. It Is said he received ^
according to tn1s decree, if I had a ^ ^ | the charged wIth lhe double message from his physician tolling him
child, that ihiid ould be illegitimate. . prospect of delay and continuous 1 murder, tho according to the story told he was seriously affected with tubercu-^

resistance Is disheartening 'to Liberals, by him to the* police his father killed losle, 
man Catholic citizens bellece tn this when they are chilled by the his mother and he in turn killed his It appears he had been in dread o'f
decree, and we call upon them to join apathy cf the country on constitutional father. The 'son has two slight evalp the disease for a long time, and had
with us as Canadians to protest against çstlons wounds, which he said lie received told his confidants that he would «hoot
it, just as the Roman Catholics of Ger- j Peers Cling to Privileges. when he took the ax away from Ms himself if he ever learned that he
many did, and just as the Roman i If thc ardor of the Radicals for de- father; but according to the medical had it.
Catholics cf Hungary did y hen the de- ■ moeratic progress is abating, however, exaqsiner, the wounds were probably While In Ottawa on his mournful 
créé- wan promulgated. ' demoralization is steadily increasing eelf-lnflicted. ' — mission.lt is said that some kind friend

••There were a number of Roman anH>ng thc Unionists. AVork on the re-______________________
Catholic bishops of Hungary who sent 
a protest to Rome against tts tiring 
enforced there, and the Roman Cath- 
clie laity of Hungary Joined in with 
the protest in opposition to it so 
strongly that during the three years in 

nothing in the story that the danger which
and as a military man who liad seen <>t sand getting into the tunnel wan has been suspended in Hungary half

I advanced as a reason for using lagoon of tlme
water.”

to leave for 
the funer-September, Is 600 and it is beautifully 

lighted by hydro-electric power. A hell 
Weighing 2000 lbs. Is h present from St. 
Peter's congregation, Berlin. The to
tal cost of the church is in the neigh
borhood of $12,000, and is almost 
Ureiy free of debt. Contribution 
vices will be held to-morrow by Revs. 
Mr. Reumann of Berlin and Rev. Mr. 
Dietz of Buffalo.

y
■ ; ■

If thc surmise is correct, that the 
sand wqs drawn into the pipe in an 
attempt to get the lake water after the

, , , . . , . engffibers hail objected to such action,
moustache, and, marked by a mole on : ,t was |Klinted out by a cTtizen who
each cheek, his eyes being dark blue, j was dlscussing'it. that it was a mistake 
He has also a scar on the left thumb. on ibe part of thc council to override

! the judgment of the_men who are paid 
for tiie km.wledge they are supposed to 

I possess of such matters.
The Mayor’s Version.

37 years of age. of heavy build, weigh- 1 
ing 220 pounds, and five feet 9% inches ; 
in height. He has black hair, dark j

|
"AVo do not believe that ounbest Roll

Jten
fer-

A
DIED ON TRAIN,

A-
HALIFAX, March 19.—Major Walter )

H. Laurie of Montreal died of heart 1 ,• * Have no recollection of the dhès- 
.. ,, , , , , . , „ tton of sand getting into the timne !
tallure in the Intercolonial Railway ex- J coming up for discussfon,” said Mayor
press this morning on hds way to Syd- | Gearj’. “Tlie reason given for the no
ne y to assist in adjusting the insur- j ceselty of tapping the lagoon again

was that there was no cliarce of sup
plying tlie city with water In any other 

. tvay.”
He was in his sixtieth year. "Was Eonginecr Randall at the mc-et- 

Major Laurie was a well known etti- ■ ing.?” he was asked.
zen of Montreal for manv years, both i 'vas 41 mfeting. ibut I don t
. . . , , , ' remember what-meeting it was. Therein his profession as consulting engin^-w

c
' MIGHT HAVE BEEN SERIOUS«

of the family informed him that Ills 
father had died in an ineane asylum—a 
circumstance of which he had been

y I Runaway Rushed Full Tilt Over Corner 
of Yonge and Queen. HIS CONDITION SERIOUS.ferny bill has not been abandoned, and 

it may be presented to the bouse of
ance on the Steel Co ’h power house, 
which was partially burned out last

' '
lords before the end of a fortnight, yet 1 <,Uatd'of^hé supreme cuürXoXCanada kept in careful ignorance, 

there are unmistakable signs 6f dlssen- js hardly likely to recover from the 
siem among the peers. There Is neither shock of the recent accident, when he

was thrown from a sleigh. His condi
tion is very serious.

Only a miracle prevented a serious, 
if not fatal accident, whenI1 week.

:a "horse
hitched to a delivery wagon dashed full 
tilt across the intersection of Queen 
and Tonge-sts.. at half-past four Sat- 
urday afternoon.

When he got back to Toronto, so tt
i

Is said, one of his superior» fold him 
that he would have to be taken off 
the cash and put back on the books 

“Madame Sherry” To-night. • because It had come to the ear» of the

enthusiasm for reform nor a concilia - 
t.ie decree has been in force, it tory spirit which makes the removal of

grave differences of opinion possible. 
A large number of the peers con
sider it impracticable to combine the

I
8

The streets were>;
actual servffe.8 crowded with conveyances and with 

People going home after' their day’s 
Work, and when 
fright at

1 The Princess Theatre will have tho
elite of Toronto within its wall» to- , , . , , . . . . .

hereditary and elective principles in the night, to witness the first performance ntihihS stocks—an indulgence wm.lt
legislative scheme and favor the con- here of the much talked of "Madame

Sherry.” which has been the craze in I 
New York the present season.

Controller Church also stated that he e f11*1 ”P°n tl\c best class of
hajl no recollerrtion of any discussion Catholics of Canada to Join wltti 

LONDON. March 19.—Ernest Crofts, | otf -tile fact that an attempt draw in a strong protest’’
R.A., the noted painter and keeper the supply from the Intake would re- j Mixed marriage, Mr. Hincks believed, 

te ->ya ca emj, d ed to-day. suit j divided the husband and wife on the

Ernest Crofts was lx>rn tn Yorkshire howex cr. I very subject on which they should be
I” His first picture. "A Retreat : j -j never! ib*a.td -of It,” said Control- 1 most strongly bound together, their .__ _
Episode of the German-French War.” j ier Ward, when questioned regarding spiritual relation to each other. Such have emphasized the point that tih®T\Unlon Jack Branch of the Over Seas
was exhibited in tile Royal Academy in | the matter. “The reason given me for a marriage hindered unity of purpose fight must be made for a strong second Club will meet this evening In Occident
1S74. His historical paintings range turning on the lagoon water again wot In life’s enterprises. Mixed marriages I chamber against the supremacy of an Hall. A paper on "Samuel Pepye,” the
over a wide period, and deal mainly —=— tended to lower the standard of moral | -------— great English diarist, will be read by
with military subjects. Continued on Page 2,-Column 4. life. _ Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

ERNEST CROFTS, R.A., DEAD. management that he was dealing ini i
the horse, taking

an auto near Ar!etoria-et.,
came racing westward, there was mad 
helter-skelter rush to the sidewalk*
and building doorways. One bicyclist 
was hit by the skidding hind wheel, 
but managed to retain his balance.

, The horse was finally brought to 
» stop near the city hall, but the
otrver hurried away before his name 
could be secured.

us
4 v ■

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
iscentration of their resources of resist

ance upon the referendum amendment. 
As soon as the Unionist commoners

JS 1

Overseas Club. WORLD SUBSCRIBERS ,
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
Bios, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

-J -
■Y-w-

Mr. Knight.
f
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1
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A GERMAN WARNING
BERLIN, 'March 19.—“D1A 

Post” editorially warns Britain 
against an arbitration treaty^ 
with the U. S. A., declaring that 
it would threaten Britain’*
world supremacy and tlie only 
effect would be that of driving 
Canaria, the West Indies and 
Australia into the wide opened 
arms of Uncle Sam.
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We Make BfiASS, BRONZE o»iH 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS QUICK—,

Send Your Patterns. ' ***
THE CANADA METAL CO., Lltnito*»

X36tf 1

BRICKS
TORONTO.TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPA.I/ 

Manufacturers of <
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colorai and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tiit 
Prompt shipments.
•fflce and W

m

w

orks—Mimic».
Phene Park 2856.

NIG^TS-Park 2597 *

SPRING CLEANING
Suite, Overcoat e, Ladle»’ Oo|tu, 

Blonpes, Children’» Clothe». Gliyee, 
etc., cleaned and well prcaaed.

Send your order early.
Stockwell, Henderson & Go., Ltd.

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
78 Kins West. Phone» 4761-63. 

Beet House In the City. Z
Express pdld one way on orders froqg 

out of town. 136tf

JH

do

TTenders for Wiring 
Exhibition Buildings

j ;

Tenders will oe received by reelstered 
post only, addressed to die Chairman 
of the Board of Control. City Hall, To
ronto, up to noon on'Tuesday, March 28, 
1911. for Electric Light and Power Wiring 
In the Exhibition Buildings.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Police Station, Exhibition Grounds, 
from 9 a.m. to 13 noon, and at the Busi
ness Office of the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
System, City Halt, from 2 to 5 p.m. each 
day.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
der the names of two personal sureties 
(approved by the City Treasurer), not 
members of the City Council or officers 
of the Corporation of- the City of To
ronto, or in lieu of said sureties, the bond 
of a Guarantee Company approved as 
aforesaid.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing as prescribed by City Bylaw must 
be strictly compiled with or the tenders 
will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ÉYXOPSI» OF CANADIAN
WB01 LAND REGULATIONS.

NORTH-

ANY person who is the sole head et 
"■ a family, or any male over 11 years 5 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant must appear in person at tne 
Dominion La.xds Agency or Sub-Agency 
for tho dlatmt Entry by proxy tear 1 
be made at any agency, on certain con- *' ’ 
dltlons, by father, mothet. ton. daugh

ter, brother or slater of intending home- • 
•leader. Il l

Duties.—Six months’ residents upon 
and cultivation of the 1--1 <n each of 
three years. A homesteader' may live , 
within nine miles of his homestead on ,, 
a farm of at leasa-ro acres solely owned' •“ 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, sun, daughter, brother or sla
ter.

in certain dlstr.ots a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt » qinirter- 
leetion alongside his h#»”ie»tead. Price 

48.00 per acre. Dulleu—r-H-ut reside up
on the uomestead o yre-rmotlcn six j 
months ,n each of six hears ’rum dite j 
of homestead entrj (including the time - 
required to earn homestead patent) and-'-I 
cultivate fifty acres extra. ,,-jj

A homesteader who has exhausted fits 
homestead right and cannot- obtain a ^

----------------~ .................. J ---------tj pre-emption may en’ar for « purchased. 4
Rniiinuinv r-iri«" v.__ __  , homestead In certain districts. Price ,,M show?re*' 8UCCe®e. $8.00 per acre. Dut.es —Must reside six»» 

by„,tbe. enthusiasm of its audl- months In each of three years, cultivate' , 
number» are called fifty acre» and ereot a house worth" 

real hit*.” Th tunes are bright and the $*00.06. 
comedy full of snap. The company Is a W, W. CORT.
^i7cti^iTh„DJî*»S.Vd lnflud6e » chorus of Deputy of the Minister if the Interior. A 
selected show girls, who can sing, dance N. B.—Unauthorlxea publication of J 
and be entertaining and give tone and this advert’—ement will nut be paid for. J 
strength to the ensemble numbers. Ftf- edtf “
teen new and original

G. R. GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairman Board (of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Marclr 16, 1911.

■ song hits are
among the things that "The Rollicking _ —
Girls" can brag of, besides a brilliant TAKE NOTICE that The London A J 
stage setting and gorgeous coetumtng. 1 Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 
Tl.is attraction opens at the tiavety Company of Canada has filed with the 3 
Theatre this afternoon. Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of J

' all policy-holders whose policies havptfw 
Lottie Gilson at the Star. na,,be!5 reinsured or sur-x*

As an extra added attraction for the the^a-d ^The London * A? î7nr*âMr- ' "*' 
Jolly Girls at the Star this week Manager Mate O'ass A^AdeS?nltv&r^mn»4‘h 
Stair has secure.) Miss little Gilson, het- Canada ha? afflfed To the1
GHson°rom^ «r.ë,L1î™ M1*" Finance for th^eh^se of “ s lecurkusi
GMson^comes direct from .Now York to ties on the twenty-ninth «fay of May, c
Jhl h?vh°F* of 1911. and all policyholders 6ppo« ng 
^ u appeartn« before sucli release are required to file their
a burlesque.audience. opposition with the Minister of. Fin-’z.

anc0 on or before the said twenty-ninth' 
day (, 1 May 1911. 1

Dated at Toronto this 32nd day of - 
i February. 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN,
Secretary, The London & Lancashire • f 

Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of - - i 
Canada. j

College of Music,
On Saturday afternoon, at the Toronto 

College of Music. 12-14 Pembroke-street, 
a very interesting recital was given by 
a few of the junior pOplls. The follow
ing was thé* program: Piano. Halle,
“Rose Dreams," Muriel Scott; Beethoven,
"Sonatina” In G Major, Eileen Malone;
Sdrtorio ’’Number 85," Dorothy Nelson;--------------———------------------- w*»
Kuhlau, ’’Sonatina"; Baumfelder, "Plea- Vera Doldge; Duval, "The Cradle Bong,*? 
s»nt Dance, Mary Brebner; Lowe, Ruby Tingle; Vocal - p.,,,, „ poMA " j ‘‘March Impromptu * (Duet), Francis Everywhere,” Mae Williams' * Roeck^r ^ 
Post and Elsie Hobbs; A Letter "In "Primroses," Aim! lT|Ste .!
0.77 "?TPr?v’i Bach< The teachers represented [were: Mi-* ' .
mann. La Cigale . Maude Thompson; Marlon Porter, Miss Estelle! Slater, Ml*» ' 
Krormann, The Little Prince,” Harold ; Gertrude Anderson, Miss Helen Sullivan, * 
Mason ; Jungmann, “Will o’ the Wisp,Misa Dorothy McMahon. j f'1

À
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OR. J. COUIS BROWNE'S

CHLÛR0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 
COUGHS, GOLDS,

Acts like a charm in

Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Checks and Arrests .
Fever, Group, Ague | |

The only palliative In
Neuralgia, Gent,
' Rheumntlein, Toothache
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle. ~
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices, is EsjJgnJ Is 1 1-24 2s 9d. 4s 8$

Agents: Lyman Bros. A Ce., 
ltd., Toronto.

MARCH 20 1911 -
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
%

“Mattam Butterfly” at the Reyal 
-, Alexandra.

The Abom Opera Co., under the direc
tion of Mlltcn and Sargent Abom, which 
WHI present Puccini’s masterpiece at tho 
Royal Alexandra during the present 
week, arrived tn Toronto la at night from 
New Ycrk. No other American managers 
have done so much to popularise grand 
opera In English as have this enterpris
ing firm. Not only have the Messrs. 
Abora given the public grand opera in 
English on a most elaborate scale and 
with singe s of the first quality, but they 
have steadily adhered to their original 
plan of maintaining the popular price, 
that la the best seats at *1.30. They have 
now on the road seven organisations, and 
they lately took over the Majestic Thea
tre In New York, where in competition 
with the -MetropoHtan Opera Co. they 
have enjoyed a very big suocees-th pre
senting grand opera In English at popular | 
pi Ices.

It is a matter of Interest that almost all 
of the important roles in Madam Butter
fly. which they present at the Royal 
Alexandra this week, are taken by artists : 
who were members of the Henry W. Sav-| 
age Co. when this popular work was first 
given in America. An important member : 
of this organization is Miss Ellon James, 
a Toronto girl. Miss James will appear In 
the contralto role of Suzuki. Th? prodtic- ! 
tion of Madam Butterfly, which the i 
Messrs. Abom have brought to Toronto 
is the one they had made for their pro- ; 
duct ion of Madam Butterfly in English 
at the Boston Opera House last spring, i 
The company is likewise the same in all j 
particulars. „ z

“Madame Sherry” To-night.
Included In the musical hits of the 

satlorral "Madame Sherry." which will 
open here tc-night by the New York New 
Amsterdam Theatre Company at the Prin
cess Theatre, çre "Every Little Move
ment Has a Meaning All Its Own." "You 
Can’t Argue, Can You?” "The Birth of 
the Butterfy.” "The Smile She Means- 
for You,” "The Love Dance," "Athletic 
Prancing."- "The Dublin Rag," ’Tm^All 
Right,"
You," ’
Poor Mortals," etc.

“The Every Little Movement" song has 
been the greatest. hit of the age. Its 
theme runs all thru "Madame Sherry," 
which, to a great extent, is accountable 
for much of the popularity of the comedy

Mr. O. B. Sheppard, manager of the 
Princess Theatre, reports that as far as 
he knows no effort has been made by 
New York ticket speculators to coral the 
beet seats, altho the advance sale, how
ever, has been large.
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All Sensible Men
will look at

Our Spring Overcoats 
and Rain Coats

to]

9
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sen-!

If you put a dollar in the Bank it’s good for three 
per cent, interest. If you invest a dollar here it’s 
good for one hundred ) per cent, any time you say 
the garment has not given satisfaction. Just 
stop and think this over.

i

______ I’m All
“I want to Play House With 

’Off for a Sail," "We Are OnlyI
L

Priced from $13*00 to $30*00> k

“The. Faun” Coming.
William FaVereham will present tils 

new play, “The Faun,” at the Royal 
Alexandra next week. Mr.' Knoblauch, 
the author of "Tho Faun,” is an Ameri
can, a Harvard man. who has spent moat 

Two of his dramasOak Hall Clothiersa «
of his life abroad, 
have been seen On the American stage. 
"The Shumaltte," which Lena Ashwell. 
the London actress, presented here four
yea-6 ago, —* ----- — **--
Air.” wHIoh

I
J. C. COOMBES, Mir,

Cor. Yon^e and Adelaide Streets
if

t and "The Cottage in the 
wae done at the new theatre

Thé latter play, under the 
of "PrisclUa Runs Away," has been 
>at success It the Haymarket 

tre in- Lot-doai. For the presentation of 
“The Faun” Mr. Faversham has made 
many Important additions to his fine or
ganization. Mr. Faversham will appear 
as a faun—the faun being the god of the 
shepherd. "The Faun" is a oomsdy, and 
was especially written for Mr. Faver- 
sham’s usa.

last season, 
title 
a great Thea-

m
“St. Elmo” at the Grand.

"Something new" is a phrase which 
may properly sum up th# Vaughan- Glas
er presentation of "St, Elmo,” to be 
given at the Grand this week. The play 
represent» an innovation In that H Pre
sent» a departure from the ordinary lines 
of drama, being rather a. play depending 
upon many refinements of aetingjiet usu
ally called -out in plays offered to popu
lar priced .houses. The àtoty of Mrs. 
Augusta Evans Wilson’s, long familiar 
to readers, contained so much that was 
dramatic it is wonder that the writer 
was not persuaded years- ago to permit 
an adaptation for-the stage. The story 
plays much upon the sympathy and the 
dramatization does likewise, and the in
terest is constant. Martin Alsop, as St. 
Elmo, le in all respects equal to the role. 
He has both strength and reserve neces
sary to the portrayal of the character. 
His Interpretation of the dual nature of 
St. Elmo lsr'sald to be very well1 done.
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ONE MILLION FOR ROADS WHO IS TO BUME ?*

AMILTON *HHAMILTON
APPENING5

MONTREAL, March J8.—According 
to a report submitted td the board of 
control by the road department, it is 
shown that last year there was ex
pended on macademizlng streets ,in 
the various wards over one million 
dollars.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.
> ft Continued From Page 1.n - “The Old Homestead."

Denman Thompson’s “The Old Home
stead" will be the offering at the Grand 
next week. The sale of seats opens at 
the box office this morning.

that It would be the only means of 
supplying the northern portion of the 
city with water. If there wee any
thing raid about filling the tunnel with 
sand, I did not hear it. Engineer 
Rust wae (before the board, but no 
other official of the waterworks de
partment."

"It is news to me," said Controller 
Hocken. "This 1s the first I have heard 
of tt- l$r. Randall was hot before the 
board, but 'Mr. Ruet probably came In 
after talking with Mr. Randall. So far 
as I know, there was nothing said 
eiboirt the tunnel toeing filled with sand. 
The order for turning off the lagoon 
water wae given -by the mayor at an 
open meeting of the (board of control. 
It -was turned cm again as the pumps 
had to shut down, and It was stated 
that the .people to the north and the 
factories muet toe given water.

"When the pipe thaa been .inspected 
the roly," continued the controller, 
“they will find that it is twisted out 
of shape for. the entire length to the 
intake. There is only one thing to do, 
and that Is to take the 500 feet of new 
pipe we have at the John-street Wharf 
and connect It up with the 600 feet that 
Is still intact. That will give us 1100 
feet of pipe, and the water -will toe bet
ter ,at 1100 feet out than at 600 feet 
out.”

-(

1 HAMILTON HOTELS.

CORONER INVESTIGATING. 
MYSTERIOUS FATALITY

HOTEL ROYAL Nat C. Goodwin at Bhea’a To-day.
The most Important engagement of the 

season akjihea’s Theatre has been made 
by Manager Shea. lnx presenting to b}s 
patrons as the headliner, America's most 
popular comedian, Mr. Nat C. Goodwin. 
Two generations have been delighted 
with the splendid art of this clever actor 

d his host of friends will welcome him 
IS week in one of his earliest and 

cleverest roles, Mr. Golightly In "Lend 
Me Five Shillings."

The special attractions for the week 
will be Augusta Glose, the dainty piano- 
log girl, and Raymond and Caverly, Ger
man comedian».

Other acta Included in this week’s bill 
are: Flannagan and Edwards, Smythe 
and' Hartman, The Four McNallys, the 
Abdallah», and the klnetog'raph.

» Every room completel 
newly carpeted

ly renovated and 
during 1907.

83.00 and Up per day. American Plan.
It An Invalid for 

Many Years
t ed7

-1

late W- H- Mattlce, passed away at 
her late residence, 157 Duke-street, to
day, aged 82 years.

A fire which did namage to the ex
tent of *500, broke out in the Ontario 
Engraving Co.'s plant this afternoon 
at 3.40 o’clock. It completely wrecked 

HAMILTON, March 19.—Crown At- the top floor and water made great 
troney Washington ckused a great havoc on the two lower floors. The 
flurry In the east end of the city on 'Plant is seriously crippled.
Saturday afternoon by Issuing an or-1 Rev. E. A. Pearson preached from 
tier'.postponing the funeral of the late his pulpit at Central Methodist Church 
Bessie Clark, the 18-year-old, unmar- to-night to 200 members of the Irish 
rled foster-daughter of WIMlam and Protestant Benevo’-ent Society, on 
Mrs., Hofsass. 69 Tlsdale-street. Miss "Why I Am a Protestant.” He said 
Clark died Thursday morning about 2 the Roman Catholic faith still reeked 
odock, after suffering ^11 evening from °f thte Inqusltlon and a study 
convulsions. She was taken with a of the history of the church showed 
convulsion a month ago and xvas v.- its hands to he red With the blood ot 
tended by Dr. Cody. Wednesday even- martyrs, and that It was the mother 
lng about 8-30 she again showed signs of unjust persecution- A large congre- 
of convulsions, becoming unconscious gatlon attended
and peculiarly the convulsions each ; Mrs- Todd, 301 John-street, dodging 
time followed a visit to a certain the- j :l street car at the corner of James 
atre. Dr- Cody was called In twice on and George-etreets on Saturday after- 
Wednesday night, the /first time at noon, fell and struck her head on the 
about 10 o'clock, and he left at 11, as curbing and had to be taken home. 
Miss Clark seemed much better. He Hanrahan. rorn'-r Barton nt*l
was called again at about 1.15 In the H*??,,ton’ convenl-
mcmlng, but before he arrived at the * "/ parts of the eltv** Erected*)3 VonT 
house the girl had died. In his death Mo(JPern anfi-strlctly flrri-class Ameri- 

certlficate he states that death was car plan. Rates *1.50 t* *2 per day 
due to a cerebral hemorrhage. Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone

While nothing definite could be learn- 1465. 135tf
ed. It is said that" a former friend T 
the Hofsass family demanded the in
vestigation In a letter he wrote to the 
police. They .notified Crown Attorney )
Washington, .and after the detectives. Young Toronto Man Severely Burned 
had Investigated. It was deemed best I at St. Catharines,
to stop the funeral and hold a post-, „„
mortem. That was done and the fu-1 -,®,T,_S-'tTITARIhEi'’. iIarc!l 18.—(Spe- 
neral took place this afternoon instead e8v, Harrison, a Toronto
of on Saturday. The result of the au- hr^b ^ tit
topsy is being carefully guarded. Ail Tva« severely and f r*
connected 'With the case in any way abom ,h„e»v«.„a2^zi palnf.utl> burned 

k... *> • aDout the e> es and on tne hands as
cln he î!» Jed Tr 1 "othmg the result of an electricà! explosion
1^," “ ,"as ^,s" just before the clt^e of the last per-

rimu ' auSe of death_ The formance last night. He is now In thi 
Hofsass famllj are ten much dis- general marine hospital, but It is not 
tressed and worried over the affair thought that any permanent Injuries 
and Intend pushing the case to a fin-, were sustained, 
ish- Coroner Griffin will conduct an 
Inquest Wednesday night-

Convulsions, Ending in Death of 
Young Girl, Followed 

Visit to Theatre.

a
,

Doctors Said She Had*So Many 
Ailments No Use tb Patch 

Up One or Two.I But Health Was Restored and 26 
Pounds in Weight Gained 

by Using
DR. CHASE’S

Chock Full of Ginger Is "The 
Rollicking Girls."

Jack Mason's new Rentz-Santlev Com
pany, musical success, "The Rollicking 
Girls." with Its oast of metropolitan play
ers. is said to outshine anything in the 
eastern burlesque wheel that haa come 
thjS way for many moons In a theatrical 
way. It is a delightfully entertaining 
vehicle, and la chock full of .ginger and 
general excellence. Everywhere "The

I

;t NERVE FOOD
Nearly every woman will read this 

letter with the keenest interest. It
tells of years of great suffering ai>d of Workina While Waitinn

'HxZISr -*■shy1' needed* whTn ^h^b/gkn‘'ute^ uee waltinff for fine weathef with neither

» srrus: ss
may prove prefitaWe tdVou ” fort» since the trouble occurred, have

Mrs Geo Bra^«haw -^Cosv Nook " kept hlm at the ‘’land practically nlgl><
Hariowe Ont wrlVea ’ “i f™ »,o°,0k:r, and day, says that they have over 40
state that I received benefits from Dr They ''haT-^thrra centri' 5'h“,on8,bT1 kn°7° *ha‘ the bal-
Chase’s Nerve Food, which I failed to andhtwo in »dduiT.n od°r of >r,c newly cut pme tree
get any place else. I was troubled for J" addition heato and ln/goratce the lungs and
many years. In fact from my early 120 tons^n Thc ^avb from c°“8UIPPtiv<» improve and revive amid
womanhood, with weak, watery blood, Kingston " the perfume of the pines. Since but few 9
and given to dropsy. I suffered untold Th. enerrt— y.- denartment will imn command the luxury of a visit to the
agonies from nervous sick headaches. fi^’^faSd toward the^epairing pineries, it will be good news to many to 
w.^TSJmMd !T?jti,nar Spel,S’ ln facT of the pTpe A tWd break hi, £en know that the essent.al healing principle 
trled kindt^nf°Ldiscovered In it. The fourth and fifth the pine haa been separated, and
and got no hclu iVuM 8ectione havc been sprung apart, leav- refined, and combined with other abeorb-
aoctor that came aîong bm an ^il^ to in« an optnln* °{ ahout three ln*ps. ent, expectorant and soothing medicines
help me D^tors told me l no makps three brpaks the fir# of recognized worth in the manufacture
bloSd and thorny heart anu kmne“ *°° t ,e c?nd1^ ?f the ^ of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
were diseated, and Huit I had so many fhe* d^iLr^? fteçVout t<x Mrs. Chartes McDermott, Bathurst,
complaints there was not much use in been atde to inspwT^ lTmav N’?", write8: “T thought I would write
doctoring up one or two. Four years £lble that it will^ found fwi.ÎL^è and let >"ou know the benefit I have
ago I took six boxes of Dr. Chase» ”f shl^ /or the Intire length received throuRh the use of your Dr.
Nerve Food, and was glad to see I felt fir£t three tengths of the iplpe6 eaoh^SO Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. Three
better, and then got six more,and I be- feet in leiwttb from the Pshore out to >’ears •*» I had Consumption and had 
mt-^omnLinT.6 wt^ many of the lake are intact. There is consider- three doctors attending me, and they
vLx » Wnnr) ta«mg able sand In them tho. Should an in- were vei7 much alarmed about my con-
tnü» v ^ i « d V3 poj“d8’ an<1 epectlon disclose the fact that the bal- dition. I was so weak and miserable I

I ItrufvS bplt; » If mmr4jr^aT8 Rp<'« ot the pipe from where It has been 1 could not do my housework. While

sudden Death. BUBONIC RLAbUE IN BRAZIL wodu,dUrDr. t’hais LTfÆ wiirn^Vt^ w P^r 1
Mrs- Evans, wife of Charles Evans, - . ----------- Kidney-Liver Pills they • would be the laid for practically-life entire ienc-th08 “w timt Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup

chief operator of the local C.P.R. tele- And Authorities Are Alarmed at better for It. I tree Dr. Chase s Kid- , Ptartlcalb the entire length. waa good forfeak lungs so I rot a bottle
graph office, died suddenly on Ratur- ! Prospects of Epidemic. ney-Liver Pills whenever required to Stock Yards Ravaged by Fire and alter tatinti ten boKlea I was corn-
day evening, at her home. Heart fail- ' VPW Vnnv «------^ ,, awaken the action of the kidneys or CHICAGO, March 18.—One man was' P,v*v, C' j that time I weighed
ure was the cause of death. Mrs. Evans ,*‘entv cases of ^hf.hAni18'-,More î,han loJ.erJ’ate„the liver and bowels." killed and thre hundred head of cattle H*5 pemnds and now wei^i 172, a gain of
was 37 wears of are tuentj cases of bubonic plague have | The benefit from Dr. Chare’s Nerve were burned to death to-dav in » r1r, 87 pounds ,n three years. I now keep it

The wife of William Old. 58 Alkman- I ^^accSdlng^o eab?ertdesul!chesB^' Tr^n '^th T* eVer>' whlch ^royed a squir tohik of pens the hoiye all the time and would not
avenue, died to-day. leaving her bus- reived here from Bu -nos Vvr^ Thé - ll, n ,buman bod-V; « m*k’« in the Union Stock Yards -here. The be without it for anything as I owe my

br.and five chUdren to mourn h,r ^ cents at aU dealers. Mam,
Mrs. Martha Mattlce. «Uct of the epidemic. Prospects ” gggg*^^  ̂^ MUbun* Co,

"Consumption ”
Three Doctor* Attended Her. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Cured Her.
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TUDHOPE Service Protects You After You Buy

The “EVERITT”-$H50
Her, ,» -car with 

carry!nç emnmetty, AiL at tOrUlla. Economie* of deelen and
new and f”VL and Service at a moderate cost—théfactory method* *t*e lontT w**ir il fnii value given Inlowest cost at which full 9. prlc” ani
quality materia la. ”"5^‘2SferàaadlSe car buyer. The “Everltt” at 

« «.rt-s ot ^ %SgSB&* words, represents ,1800 

le car value. “

DRM1-TONNEAV 
81450 ”

\
EXTRA 1

TIRE
A

2 YEARS' 
GUARANTEE

a. w,tre Tire a Two-Year.’ Guarantee and “Soeelal Tudh.pe j| 
_ :4“ with th* <*Everttt.w Thl* "Sveclnl Tndliope Equip- 1*5

and generator, hlgh-teusloa Boach magneto, ■ J,, r.l.î.Yf tm rrtl .l«hr«.oli»r a.«gc. etc. to make a complete Pur- FiChase without after ne<m»»ltle«. The qmlt-omit xqotyx, u$eheT.«*u»l B,
trennmiswlon freer* dirohle-drop frame, >vlde »eat*, Wby TAheef», ninni • w.., 
loom clotrh—all are “Everltt” features that make It aa. excellent cur.

A demonstrationGet the Catalogue showing the various models, 
wtn Show you how easily the “KvCritt” rnns—omoothly, silently, with

Each “Bverltt" solil to eoatlauously regarded by the Tudbope 
Factory aa a car which must run right. The owner's Interests are 
protected aa long as be operates the “Brerltl."

8
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« SPECIAL 
TUDI0PE 
EQUIP

MENT^ t

l

?
i

li

fore neon
650.00 EXTRA.|

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., 
LIMITED ORILLIA

IASK FOR CATALOGUE X
•< Tudbope Motor Sales, j Limited

168 KING STREET WEST . . >.
, i
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* V*rk Envelopes for Mall 

enters for Cooila on 
L ihls pegs “City Ad."

I

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I
'"" '         ' ' Vl -T^ -

Visit Our Needlework 
Boom, Third Fleer, 
Centre.

:
iter You Buy I

$1450
/

t :r^-u

“ EAT ON S for Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
One reason for buying your clothing here is that every garment— 

no matter what the price—carries with it oar guarantee of satisfac- 
tion, ana this assurance combined with the great assortments, the 
excellent materials and workmanship and the splendid values, k

make this the place to come for every clothing requirement, ^ 1
jk See the goods we offer. No need to buy unless you wish.
W ,, ^Ti* clothing section is most conveniently situated on the main J* a™0*4*8**** 

floor ; go through the Yonge Street Annex or step in from Queen titift 
Street and ask to see the “EATON BRAND” clothing. A SMi 
couple of price-reductions if you care to come Tuesday morning.

Young Men’s Suits—Reduced Prices SpilSl
Stylish three-buttoned single-breasted sack shape long coat, with shapely lapels; trousers have fc 

' belt straps and cut full peg-top style; the materials are fine English worsteds, in dark neat shadow- * 
striped patterns; sizes 32 to 37. Tuesday .

Tweed Suits, $3.89
Men’s Tivccd Suits, dark English and 

is. domestic tweeds, in browns, greys and olives,

- in striped,pattern; these are made up into 
three-buttoned single-breasted, and a few 
doublebreasted sack shape, race medium 
lapels, close fitting at collars, good strong 
Italian cloth linings; sizes 36 to 44.. 3.89

” Bear that in mind when you’re 
ready to buy your spring attire
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Trouser Special, $1.00 A Clearance of Paramatta Water- Û 

proof Coats, $6.95
Men s Waterproof Coats, made from 

English paramatta doth, in olive and drab 
shade, fine woven materials; these are made 
up in the long single-breasted motor style, 
with military collars buttoning up dose to the 
throat, straps on sleeves, wind cuffs, 
sewn, slash pockets; sizes 34 to 44 chest. 
Tuesday

!
Men’s Tiveed Trousers, strong materials 

for workingmen, made from dark English 
tweeds, striped pattern, side and hip pockets; 
sizes 32 to 42

!>
1.00 éêSÊSS

.■nfSÊÎ
English Hairline Trousers, dirk pm striped 

patterns, heavy good wearing materials, side 
and hip pockets, trimmings of good wearing 
quality; sizes 32 to 42

: .v;<•; i ■■mmRILLIA scams
M 1

■2.00 : ■;Î • • •• ................................. .. 6.95 ,
f —Main Floor—Queen Street.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Special, 50c
1200 High-Qrade Shirts, sufficient in quality, 

style and number to make business hum around
Uie 50c circle Tuesday morning. These ty-e black and white and blue and white stripe design 
figure patterns; all have cuffs attached; sizps 14 to 17%. Tuesday, special

>
V

Well-Tailored Suits for Boysimited 
. TORONTO

" ' | ’
■ *1 z*

-An attractive Bloomer Suit, in the popular double-breasted style, 
I made with collar fitting closely around neck, and neat lapels; the materi

als are imported all-wool, in very pretty grey smooth-finished worsteds, 
with a fine herringbone weave and stripe one inch apart; fine twill serge 
linings; large, full, easy-fitting bloomers; sizes 29 to 33. Price..........6.50

IRASS, BRONZE i?1 
CASTINGS QUICK—-J 
Your Patterns. *jfi
I METAL CO., Limite#! 
-ORONTO. / I36tr|

mm mmm
'

and
eft**,60!

American Neglige Shirts, $2.00 Elegant Neckties at 50c
Men’s Four-in-hand Neckwear, of a good 

quality silk, in the much-favored Paisley pat
terns/and the new effects of one-inch stripes; 

they are well finished. Tuesday, each

—-Main Floor—Queen Street.

LUS BROWNE'S M$b’s Shirts, in the newest and most up-to- 
date American goods; they are the creamjoi the 
New York market; in cambrics and zephyrs, in 
the best striped and figured dçsigns; perfectl/ 
tailored, and .the neckbands made to fit; a verÿ 
large variety to choose from; sizes 14 to 17%. 
Tuesday, each

Boys’ Handsome Bloomer Suit, three-buttoned single-breasted model, 
with medium length lapels," made from an all-wool fabric of nice soft tex
ture; the pattern is a smart mid-grev with a fancy basket weave and faint 
colored stripe; choice linings and trimmings; fashionable strap and buckle 
blpomers; sizes 29 to 33. Price

, ; Boys’ High-Class Bloomer Suits, two-button double-breasted design, 
, hand-padded shoulders, closely clinging collars and long lapels; have two 
Js$e vents; made from a pure all-wool fabric, in navy blue fine worsteds, 

guaranteed not to fade, haircloth in shoulders and down fronts to make 
■shape retainable; linings and trimmings of the best; bloomers well tailor
ed, watch pockef7 loops for belt, strap and buckle. Price

At $4.25, Boy’s Smart Bloomer Suit, made in the plain long-fitting 
double-breasted coat, with centre vent and neat shapely lapels ; English 
imported all-wool fabrics, with a fine diagonal weave mid-grey pattern, 
ehpwing a fancy brown stripe, good Italian linings; fashionable bloom
ers, With strap and buckle; sizes 24 to 28. Price

R0DYNE V

■emedy Known for 
COLDS,

:ma, 8.50 ,50
iHITIS.

.. ... 2.00• • .»•■«» •- a,•charm in .

l, Dysen- 
Cholera

:id Arrests

oup, Ague
nly palliative In ,
Gent,
lieumntlero, Toethaeke
[ ,medical testimony 
h. each bottle. • 
by all Chemists.
md 1. 1 l-2a. 2.9j, 4.8i 
Lyman Bros. & Ce., 
I., Toronto.

ri)j
The Smart American Derby, - $2.50

Four new and distinct shapes, in the very newest New York styles introduced for Spring wear. 
The jaunty, smart appearance of these derbies pro mises to them a popular run. One style has fairly 
low-set round crown, with wide flat-set brim, slightly curled; others have smaller brims witjh flat 
and turned edges and low-set round crowns. They .are finished with silk and have
bands. Tuesday, each............................. .
/ ' 1 : •

Men’s arid Boys' Caps, 50c
'A complete range of Caps for Spring, craven- 

ette,navy blue serge and assorted tweeds,in pretty 

shades; eight-quarter golf style, with hook-down 

fronts, satin lining

10.50
ft..

iweat- 
. 2.50

leather s
v

Imported Linen Collars, 3 for 25è
A chance to refurnish the collar box at half 

price made possible to you through a lupky pur
chase. All imported Linen Collars, in sizes for 
men and boys; cut in the popular stand-up turn
down style, 2 inches deep, with round corners ; all 
sizes 12 to 17%. Tuesday special, .9; or 3 for .25 

- Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

4.25>
Boys Elegant Bloomer Suits, in high-grade fabrics of imported pure 

all-wool yarns, made up in the very stylish three-button double-breasted . 
models, with well-built-up shoulders and medium-length lapels; the pat
terns are up.to date, in dark brown, showing an alternate stripe, and a 
medium brown with that fine diagonal weave; choice stvle, with loops for 
belt, strap and buckle; sizes 29 to 33. Price

50f CANADIAN NOM' 
ND Kune DATIONS.

'

EATON CSmited
frwho is the sole head ot 

>r any male over 18 year"
: stead a quarter section 
Iqmlnlon land In Man 
iewan or Alberta. T6l 
aypear In person ajt tn« 

is Agency" ox- Sub-Xenti 
L Entry by proxy may, 
; agency, on certain cOI»*j 
her, mothei. son. dang 
sister ot intending home

*
7.50

REITÏ OF MATERIAL FOR 
/ONE SESSION OF COUNCIL- i

/V ___ . i
white oils. These studies are of the a new home, ftallere in the morning 
northern «one, strong with all the darkness.
fierce vitality of Ice-realms and snow- Mr. Henning finds he must return to 
spaces and auroral glories. In Eng- New York. Before be goes, all good 
land especially his pictures have re- Canadians should try to see hie pic- 
ceived the discriminating appreciation tares, 
of those who know, while in New York i 
his acceptance goes without saying 
and an American critic has written I 
that he possesses “the originality of 
profound knowledge,"

There is at present and will be till 
Friday next at the galleries of Messrs.
Roberts & Son, 100 West King-et., a 
collection of a score of his drawings 
on view. During the past week many 
have seen them, but there appears to 
have been no general knowledge- of the 
exhibition among those who appreciate 
really fine art. One cannot fully un
derstand the value of black and white 

medium until one sees Mr. Hen- 
There is wide variety

prove, of a commission of four and a 
mayor to conduct the municipality's 

j affairs. He wit] contend, tf a dise ns- 
i slcn is opened on the question of sep
arate commissions for the iwaterworkc 
and the civic railway Mites, that it is 
better to have a capable coiAilsslon 
to handle all the city's business. Ho 
Vila point out that the establishment 
of commissions for running ithe various 
departments will result in a pay roll 
that will appal the citizens.

The proposal to purchase the Toronto 
Electric. I.igiit Co.’s stock at $125 will 
have some opponents, and were it not 
for tflie fact Hint legislation is to bo

new Ills fight for a two weeks' vaca- j 
Lion for teamsters in the street com- | 
missioner’s department .which has .been | 
voted down Toy the property commit
tee.

Altogther It looks -very tnudh as' tho 
to-day would he the city council's busy 
day.

months' residenoe upon r 
of the I—-1 <n each of 

X homest^suer may HT* 
les of his homestead onji 
xst->0 acres solely owned» 
iy him or by lxis lather, 
aughter, brother or w»-

Their Jubilee Year.
The 50th annual meeting of the Onta

rio Educational Association will be 
"held in the university building on April 
18, 19 and 20, and to mark the Jubilee 
year a banquet will be held in Convo
cation Hall on Tuesday, April 18, at 
6.30 p.m.

Waterworks Questior. and Proposal 
to Create Commission For 

Electrical Department.

It is no new thing to bewail the ex
odus of our young Canadian men of 
geniqs across the unreciprocated bord
er, and literary men, artists, poets, 
musicians and others of the elect have 
had recourse to expatriation as a 
means of livelihood, not without taunts 
of an unpatriotic wantonness.

But what can our geniuses do? As

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE
str.ot* a Tiomesteatier In 
max preempt » Viarter- 
da ills Twines read. Prlo* 
Duller.—V’ist reside up- x 
;ead o vre-Fmriticn *1a 
ï of mx vear« 'rom 
ntrj (including: 
n homestead pabt«n.t) iWfl

King , GLcorge Honors Coronation 
Empire Concert at Toronto,

pÜiBiHBÜSâi
*ers to come up, ;l« outlined on the or n ^Position to tine propoeaL 
^ OPa-Per. There are enough contro- • , Another bona of contention will bo 
versial topics on the bill of 'are to t le report the special committee of 
fumish talking material for g,ale „ the fire and light committee on propos- 
«cwen meetings, and unies, 'the aider- *d Increesee in the salary of the mem- 
men most prone to discu^iot, run- ou ,hFTe of the flrp brigade. There was 
of «i^rgy, there is a possibility of the ,|Ultc a blt of °PP°eitlon in the cam- 
meeting running into the small hours m,“ee to ^y of the suggestions 

tûe mornm». -made by the special oornnrlttee, and ■
Waterworks matters will be a domln- wilile th,e reP°,rt haa Passed the board 

«JU feature in the proceedings ae they of contro1 wlthout mutilation, it will 
liave been in the •pa.'tAqwr' or five sea- Ukely come lTl for eome pruning in the 
•tons. Tlxere is a'motion of Aid M - t'oun'bU- There is little doubt that, so 

; Ctrthy’s to recnfiéanlzc the waterworks far M th« salarie* of the firemen are 
department, which he attempted to put C0r6Cçvn«d. there will be little objection, 
thru bv a suspension of the rules t-vo but S0Tne of the increases suggested 
weeks ago, but was forced to g.enrl for the offk:1al6 will not fare so well, 
along In the regular way Since then he ' The question of the Bast Toronto j ing presented on the night of the Coro
nas been around rnAing a few Invest'- ®ewage system, which was referred nation Empire Concert in this city, 
fai^ns at Lite island, and it Is possibly h»** by Controller Spence's motion at 

> that his views have been modified to the last meeting, (tomes back without 
s°me extent. amendment, as it was shown that there

|| tn addition to this, there is the report xrou,ld ^ other local improvement 
the city engineer on thè pre posai of charges in connection with the system 

■Aid. Mc.Mm-rich as to getting the'wi- to add to the levy which the cShtroller 
ter'from artesian wells or drawing it thought wa« too trivial to spread over 
from Lake- Stmeoe by gravitation. In ten years.
view of the fact that a hoard of ex- ^ Sa,m McBride will probably re- 
^rts hn.s Ix-e-rt appointed, it ia ques
tionable if this will he dlsvuseed to any 
treat length.

The proposal to create a oommiseion 
Tor the administration of the electrical 
department will create much discus- 

: ^ there is a suggestion made to 
; have it a public utilities commission 
I '-’ontroller Ward may revive his sug- 
•egtion of hist year that the council 
Submit a bylaw io the people to

Hie Majesty the King has graciously 
became patron of the festivals given 
In Toronto on April 4, 5 and 6, in 
which the composers of Toronto, the 
National Chorus of Toronto and the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra are to 
associate with the Sheffield Choir in

Cobwebs in.acres extra. . fc,l/i
er who has exhausted 
ht and eannjot obtain I 
ay eit’er for a purcoasSW 
certain districts. Price 
Dut.cs.—Must reside «* 

i of three years, cultivât*; 
i erect a house worta^

W. W. CORY. |
Minister of tlî% Interior^ 
thiorizea publication 
lent will not be P®|d fo*^

edtf »

tbe Morning.one of them remarked, “if it wae a 
question of losing a quarter or a third

IS ISS1_______________________________________

■n hen it is expected the brlgfdae.dv Probably nothing more distinctly canoes navigating the serpentine vir»e pound prepared with great care, and are 
eral and off!ce«Kcommand 1 ng til* to- canadian could be produced than the of ah Ice-bound stream. The dark but without doubt the very best puls for gen-
ronto military/forces will by present .o work ot Arthur Henning in black and dappled water looks colder than the eral u the market. The greatest
arrange proc^dingj w^bhndoubted- , ........................... ke which hams It na^owly in Th®* c,re has been given to selectingthein-
ly will leadyto a gorfg»6us spectacle be- — whole life of the Indian race is em- . ». .. ^ ..

■ ■ ------------ bodied in this spirited performance. Efedients, and be ng entirely vegetable,
All the mvstery and wonder of the they ac$ upon the liver and bowels in such Yonge-8treet Mission Free Breakfast. * 
arctic circle is to be found in "The alnanner as not to d,slurb the other func | yesterday morning witnessed 
Spirit of the North." The great rock t.ons of the body as many p,11s do. breakflst at^owe-suZ^M^^
that Juts out into the weird circle of As a Liver Invigorator, Blood Purifier when some 800 himm the "Northern Dancers." 4s fuU of and General System Renovator, they are toe hot ^ee and^^-lL^^
strange power, and the bowed figure unequallcd. dick headache i, invariably lœompaffi^t of .^T^^ t0A ^
that crowns it reflects the awe of toe ^ ht onbya sluggish liver, constipZ bmK Tn
scena Another picture of auroral ton 5r irreguUr boweU i these pills area gi^„ ”me,t WaS
by eN$ht."n°The sombre dignity of toe cure for ,ick be*dache in anT form- I The eeacdh for free breakfasts to fast
"Monarch of Lonely River," shows a Pimples, eruptions and yellow skin are | drawing to a close with the approach 
magnificent moose. Vivid Intel'tsence often caused by a lazy liver ; one pill three ot Wing, next Sunday probably wit. 
shine* thru the study of "A Timber Mmes a weeks will soon clear the comptons neeeing the last one.
Wolf," and toe sullen cunning of "A bn.—Price 15c. per box.
Grizzly Bear." makes another profound B,„ at p,tri„lr*.
study. There are hunters and traders Sold and guarar._eed In Toronto by: ____ 8 C e K,rS*^
and northwest * mounted policemen, a The Broadway Drug Go., cor. Spadina OTTAWA, March 19.—The annual BL 
bright-eyed and picturesque "Trader's Ava and College St. ; Hennessey'* Drug Patrick's Day parade took place «•> 
Daughter,” scenes In the Ice wilder- eor; cari'ton and Âriuîment ' day’ *bout 1500 participating. They
ness and in the mountains with the 770 East Queen St ; W. T. Pearce’ r«3l I attended St. Joseph’s Church, where 
Ice-dear atmosphere and eyrie heights Dunda* St. ; also 1982 Dunda* St.’; The Archbishop Gauthier administered ton 
of the peaks, settlers on the trail for Hooper Drug Co., Ltd., IS King sl W. benediction. Almonte was represented.

Cobwebs in the bead on rising in the 
morning is the result of a Lazy Liver, one 
or two mornings in succession and sick 
headache follows.

Father Morriscy's Liver Pills will clear 
the Brain.

E that The London A; 
Plate Glass & Indemnity^
inada has filed 
ranee at Ottawa a Hit Og 
ers whose policies 
ferred, reinsured or 
Curthcr take ndtlce in* 

London & ' LancaSow 
Indemnity Company j 

•piled to the Minister J 
>e- release or Its eedUTJ 
^enty-nlnth day ot M** 

policyholders oppo«*| 
qui red to file tBJJ 
î Minister of fjfi

J

mAre You Going West This Spring ?
If so, there are abundant opportunities 

to do so via Grand Trunk Railway 
System, to .Chicago and thence con
necting lines. Low rates every day to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
F-ceedtngly low rates each Tuesday 
until April 25 Inclusive, to principV 
points In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
Including points on Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway- Reduced rates for one
way ticket daily until April 10, 
Inclusive, to Vancouver, BX2.; Spokane, 
Wash.; Seattle, Wash ; Portland, Ore-; 
San Francisco, Cal.; Los Angeles. Cal.; 
Mexico City, etc. Before deciding on 
your trip, consult any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. E. Duff, district 
passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

I
re re 
h the 
»r'e the said twenty-**

I
ll.
ronto thi,» 22nfl day

iDER MACLEAN, ' - 
London & Lan cash

c Indemnity Company
m

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. m

i* sent direct to the disced parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, clears tlie air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever.

ipuval, "The Cradle W 
"Roses

Mae Williams;
-Ima Upthegrove.
represented were: ___
Miss Estelle Slater, 
ron, Miss- Helen Suinvew 
IcMahou.

Vocal, ' Roeck«‘- .
13 THEp 1, 25c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealer.
or Idmanson, Bates A Ce., Terento.ap- Î

t-♦
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The Mutt -nd Jeff
Comics are run in 
series, you must get

The WorldFS

every day to com
plete the picture 
story. Better have 
The Daily World 
delivered tp your 
house address, only 
25c per month— 
early delivery.

j

Arthur Heming in 
Black and White

Have You Bought 
Your Gloves lor 

Spring ?
If you haven’t, and if you want 

to choose from a selection that 
offers the most satisfactory 
choice, no matter what style or 
quality you desirfc, then see the 
assortment we have ready for 
you, and come Tuesday for 
these:

Men’s Spring Weight Cape- 
skin Gloves, with 1 clasp, out
side seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumT) end arrowed backs,
tan only. Per pair................... 76

Men's French Kid Gloves. 
Derby, made from smooth, even 
skin, 1 clasp, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 

'and Imperial points, colors tan, 
brown, white and black. Per 
pair

l

1.00
Men's English Capeskln 

Gloves, made with 1 clasp, out
side seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb, spear - pointed 
backs and silk lined. Makes a 
fine walking or driving glove. 
Assorted tan. Per pair. $1.25

Men’s Extra Choice French 
Kid Gloves — 
from the finest No. 1 sSins, with 
1 surety clasp, pique sewn' 
seams, gusset fingers and 
Paris points, In assorted tans.

1.60
Men's Auto Gloves, made 

from heavy-weight cape skins 
with outside seams, gusset fin
gers. Imperial points and Bol
ton thumb, elastic wrist and 
largp bell cuff; tan only. Per

2.30

made

Per palir

pair
—Main Floor—Yonge St.
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Basketball Hamiônitî
m.i Baseball AtuâZn Fencing
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Note and Comment || TWENTY LEIFS REACH
, MACON TRIININC CAMP

Y.M.C.A. rpt*
■

Final BoutsI

; •—el«-
-4

Ï

EATONS WIN THREE GAMES 
BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE

CanadianT. B. Gs
EXCURSION

x THE

Championship ;
HILLIARD LAND'

rTho It only takes nine men to play a 
game of -ball, Joe Kelley has already an 
even twenty on the Job at Macon, Ga. 
They are all thera except Fitzpatrick and 
Shaw, and to-daytfce manager will start 
to build up a team to beat Rochester 
and the other good things in the Eastern' 
League championship race.

Taking his own , _
Campbell may be considered a real white 
man's ht>pe. According to the despatch 
the member tor Dauphin would not mind 
a grudge battle with Jim Jeffries, and 
here’s hoping that he may be soon seen 
in the ring. With that idea in view an 
entry"blank was maUed on Saturday to 
Mr, .Campbell at Ottawa, containing con
ditions for the annual Canadian bOxlng 
championships to be held Good Friday 
week In the Mutual-street Rink.

The LengfOfd-McVev fight which was 
scheduled for next Saturday night in 
Paris has again been postponed for one 
week at the request of Langford. He 
«ays he needs another week’s training, 
as, hé suspended work when McVey re
fused to fulfil his first contract. Ac
cording to the cablegram the postpone
ment comes at a very late hour. All 
the advertisements have been printed 
and the necessary preliminary arrange
ments completed and doubts are now ex
pressed that the match will ever take 
place. Booking has begup, however, and 
seats are selling at from 6 go 100 francs.

Hugh McIntosh Is coming to America 
shortly to see if be can Induce Johnson 
to fight Langford to a finish In Paris 
or agree to a twenty round bout in 
London. McIntosh has formed the im- 
pi-esaton that Langford can Whip John
son and believes a meeting will .prove a 
bonanza on the other side.

Geo. Gouldlng did not beat the world's 
walking record Saturday In New York 
as pent out in some despatches. His 
13.15 1-5 was six seconds slower than- he 
did himself last year. However, George 
is going to Buffalo next Saturday with 
Treestder and some more of the Central 
men, and promises to lower the world’s 
record there on thé 71th floor that ha 
considéra ideal for the heel and toe ga.m0.

t.I
'

Al Shaw and Ed, Fitzpatrick Are 
the Only Absentees—Work 

Begins To-day.

;

EW BLOCKS FOR 
SPRING BY FAM 
OUS MAKERS OF

College Take the Odd in Athen
aeum Competition—Saturday 

Bowling Results.

Of Toronto, Vs.N Clayton Wlldfong!BUFFALOword for It. Glen rt
I Of Berlin

10 ROUNDSSMACON, Ga., March 19.—(Staff Cor
respondence.)—The Toronto baseball 
party arrived here at 9 o’clock to-night’ 
very tired afterytlie-'lii-hour ride from, 
Washington. Twenty players made the 
trip. Vaughn and Backman were here' 
ahead of us. Al Shaw and Eddie Fitz-

In the Business Men’s League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night 
Eatonlas, the leaders, had1 little trouble 
in disposing of Hayes Plumbing In all 
three games, the latter only threatening 
In the middle contest, when they put In 
their high total of 843. but the Mg store 
five also made their best offering In this 
game with a 913 total. Four of the 
Estonia» rolled over the 500 mark, .with 
Ernie Williams leading and h-lgh for the 
night with. 6.76, while Frank McBride was 
the Plumbers' beat performer with 509. 
The score:

Hayes Plumbing—
F. McBride ..........
C. Zeagmen ....................... 170
J. McBride ...........
J. Lehane ..........
J. McGrath ...........

Totals ................
Eatonlas—

H. Williams ........
E. Gibson- ...............
E. Williams ..........
C. Templeton ........
A. Minty ...........

Totais .................

V

$2.10 Return —AT—

! HAMILTONMEN’S HA TStitI
SATURDAY, MARCH 25th

Via Grand Trunk Railway
a *

EGPatrick are the only absentees and the 
farmer may be In before morning. Fltz- 

trick started, but took sick at Phila
delphia and had to return to his home 
Nothing serious Is anticipated and he 
may be on at any time. The team in its 
er t.re'.y looks good and every man ap
pears anxious to get to work.

Gathers la a

-KNOX. YOUVANà, STET
SON, CHRISTY, PEEL and. 
GLYN ta

Friday, March 24th't “/f pays

MBto pay 

for Qual
ity. ”

Special Train will leave the 
Union Station at 7 p.m., return

ing after the contest.

Club Membership Ticket* and1' 

Reserved Seats can be (Obtained4 
from T. F. Ryan, Toronto Bowl- 

ing Clnb, 11 Temperance St.

Train leaves 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Sunday and 
Monday on regular trains. See 
the Winter scenery at Niagara 
Falls. Tickets can be obtained 
at <3. T. R. Ticket Office, King 
and Yonge Streets, or Toronto 
Bowling Club, No. 11 Temper
ance Street.

%* Jt

----------  —1 * Silks—Soft Hats—Darbies

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET

1 2 3 T’l.
117 305 157— 509

161 170- 501
126 173 148- 445
189 137 160- 506
164 167 145- 478

clean-cut young fellow vid ! 
creates a favorable Impression.

Bactonàu Is a six-footer and likely look ed ol
lng.

V) llile Keeler is with the party and 
malting a host of friends. Some of the, 
supposed veterans wHl surprise the public1 
anu barring accidents everything should i 
be fine. Nobody had any complaints and i 
all appear anxious to get on the field. It I 
has been raining the greater part of the1 
day, which may Interfere with practice 
for the morning.

The weather Is warm and the place 
should be fine to condition a team.

Winter, who It was thought would not be 
on early, came with us? Bill Bradley and 
Tim Joi dan both wintered well and are 
looking for a good season.

The party Is stationed at the Hotel 
Lanier, which Is but- a short distance 
from the ball grounds. We were In too 
late to see tliy field, but excellent reports 
are announced from that source.

.... 796 843 780-2418
I 2 3 T’l.

.... 166 179 186- 531
........ 179 193 148— 519
.... 166 188 182— 535
.... 170 164 150— 484

162 190 182— 534

v
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Bowling Games To-Night >»INBOOB BALI TEAM 
RUN UP LABGE SCORES

mt
843 *913 847-2663

Athenaeum A—Victorias v. Queen City a. 
Athenaeum B—Dukegjv. Acmes.
Royals—Owls v. Orioles.
Printers’—Sunday World v. Daily World. 
Hotel—German v. Gibson.
Business Men’s—Woods-NorrIs 

Fairs.
Apple—Kings v. Duchess.
Payne—Stockers v. Lackawanae. 
Eaton—Floor-men v. E 4; Fifth Floor v. 

General Office.
•Athenaeum Mercantile-Bills v. Photo 
Engraving.

Rowing Club Three-Man—Nationals v 
Duplex.

Baton Two-Man—Booth V. Gibson. 
Rosedale Two-Man—Rambler Rose v 

Irish Rosé: Beauty Rose v. Moss Rose.
T.B.C., Two-Man—Advertisers v. 

chants.
City Two-Man—Brunswicks at Royals. 

l^Athenaerum Two-Man—Aberdeens v, Col-

Bruirswick Individual—Fred Fryer v. 
Fred Phelan.

el
SIDELIGHTS. an<I Wanderers Play Godding Walks 

Two Fast Miles 
13 Min. 451 Secs.

entire 
that thThe Payne League will wind up this 

Week, after Which the winners will re
ceive their prizes. Next week the Duck 
Pin League win start.

Next Saturday night, March 25, will be 
a big night at the Toronto Bowling Cltb, 
when the Blue Ribbon team of Buffalo, 
who finished fifth In the big National 
Bowling Tournament Just finished, roll 
the return match against Tommy Ryan's 
T. B. 43. Colts. Ryad's Cqlts de
feated the Blue Ribbons at Buffalo by 
101 pins at the Lafayette Bowling Club. 
Tho match is for 3200 a side, total pins 
to count, so with the 101 pins of a lead 
the T.B.C. team ought to" be able to

The Canadian covered the dis- ^fottowe^0"" T6° teams wllI'llne"up 
tance In 13 minutes 46 1-6 second», which Blue Ribbons. Buffalo: Weiser, Finch, 
was 3 2-5 seconds better than the pre. Edwards. Heltzhause, Smith and KOster.
vlous mark made by Cinders Murr.v w«v _T.B C. Colts: H. GJ11I», F. Phelan, A.back In 1884. - -0er* MurreT-WRy Sutherland. R. Stewart, T. F. Ryan and

Besides establishing new figures for F. Wilkes, 
the two miles, Gouldinr had the intis- Th® Scotch team of Buffalo, under the 
faction of winning the race by no means ihtmagemeot of Geo. McClure, will also 
an easy task, considering that he had play thelr returu match against Bobby

rink Last night’s t0 c°ncéde handicaps as high as two 12alS’g. 8,1 star Scotch team of Toronto,
rink. Last nights minutes. . *n 88 lwo Bobby’s team will be composed ét the

- thruout. Tay- When Gouldlpg received the word the t°llowln«: McAllister, Bathgate, Donald 
th. K1 unt»' aod drew limit men had cover*! a trifle moîe than Levack’ Archie McCausland. Robert Me
If L ' , °V_he bl* cr°wd- tbo much two circuits of the ”mory whtoh meam Cree- Ern,e Gibson and Bobby Bain.

p,8y wat mor,e effective more than à quarter of a mile as it was *monR the Scotch team from Buffalo
In winning applause than in scoring an eight lap track The sarateh man. be two old Toronto boys that have
goals The line-up: went away so fast as to thl made their mark to Buffalo, Geo. Me

^n<^8ay ; point, S t a/tors gasti and In a twinkling Clure and Andy Murdfnson. The rest of
deghorn; cover, Taylor; rover, Malien; pessedXai. twinkling he had lbf, team wjil be Bauld, Charley Stod-
centre, Smith; left, fWe; right, O. Cleg-' An idea of the unusual pace set by dard and Mr' Locke'

Wanderers (4): Goal, Hern; point, ttoffdbn/ ‘‘W,11^SL,tke fadt
Ross; cover, Johheon; rover, Gardner; thirty secoAdaWhev'hn °S.Î "'Ïl.vL® and
centre, Russell; left, Sma.,1; right, Hy-

Referees—Tom HoWard’ ‘ and" E'rnest ^Ycred jn 3.R and tile ttore-qparters to 
Garon, New York Wanderers. Timers- lner but feven ' L t6er,t

i Geo. Martel, Renfrew; W. J. Croker, in e ^ ’“s ’ i e roade the mile
New York Wanderers. Goal umpires—J. • , ,, _
Britton, Hockey Club of New York; Geo. wouldTevCr^he ah)* ro
Hammond, New York Wanderers. Time Kaiser and r xèn«J3i^-rî-^eU ' T’ 
of halves—* minutes ' ivaiser and 1, Neuendorfeir, a pair of* minutes. long-mark men, but the Canadian finally

Johrion 8.00 pafied ,K*isJr aod went Into the lead,
Gardner ................  19 34 ha f a lap trom home. Finishing with

__Second HnTL*. ïare, SPC«|. end maintaining the same
Second Ha.f lawless stride, Gouldlng won by fully

....... Hvland ........... 4 80 ? yards' He ,received a great ovation
'■   oï'ïi (rom the crowd as he left the floor. It
....varoner ...................z—t was said that Gouldlng was suffering

from a severe cold.

the
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Cavalry Defeat Q. 0, R, 20 to 17, 
While Grens Wallop High

landers 23 to 9.

For $1000 PurseJ. Blee.r-*-
Twelve Leafs Report at-_Washingten.

. , WASHINGTON. D.C., MarSh 18.—(By
dingle* (Dope) Stewart, after several staff Correspondent).—Twelve players 

years out of the. saddle, will be seen reported to Manager Joe Kelley at the
again this spring. Stewart will ride Rigg8 House here to-day. and all ap-
some of the best timber toppers at the pear to be in the best of condition. 
Woodbine. He has hot rode a race since Jim McGinley was one of the first to 
1901 aty Chicago. If he gets back to bis report and rrgver looked better in hi* 
old form he will make them all lay over life. Jim has wintered w-11, and says 
and.,-ride. Stewart was known as the he is going to have tn« greatest year
toojd with the long drive. in his career.

------------ Phelp* and Kocher, the two new
There will be racing this season on the catchers, Joined the squad 

New York tracks, but the horses will The following are the players wtm 
/ . not be càllèd to the post before June 30, have reported to go south with tHl 

Decoration Day. This opening will be manager at 8 o'clock, arriving in Ma- 
about six weeks later than that of last h.®unrda^_ afternoon: Delehknty, 

' year. Under the law racing in the state ni°„Ci^?.r' 1vï®tP?' ,9 HArï, M.c,'
Is restricted to the period of time be- Mc"vhirter^KIlHai?1 Brad'le’v McDoi,ald’ 
tween April 15 and Nov. 15. Heretofore n u r In ai h ea f t Lr r O O ni,', h arrived
It has been the custom to utilize every f,om 'A^llîàmsport pa Vn excellent 
weék <3ay allowed by law, but the rae- j-hape. The players on sight created a 
lng situation across the line ,s In such most ftvorable Impression and the talk 
a chaotic state, caused by the recent 0f old men was at ohee dispelled. They 
enactment of ambiguous laws, that the all hffve wintered well, with no corn- 
racing stewards wish to obtain a de- plaints, and expect a good season, 
cislon of the courts as to the intent and ! Kelley arrived, anu lias been busy 
meaning of those laws before throwing ranging for the remainder ofvthe trip.

The party leaves here at 8.15 >m. and 
are due te arrive In Macon Sunday af
ternoon.

at
iting wi

NEW YORK, March 19.—The Wand
erers will meet the Ottawas as a result 
of the two matches played here bn Fri
day and Saturday nights. While the 
Renfrews showed greet Improvement 
Saturday night they were unable So 

come up to *4»e former champions, and 
the match ended with Wanderers 4 and 
Renfrew 1 as the evening's score, while 
on the two matches the Wanderers had 
the Jead by 18 to 5. THe mataftes on 
Monday and Tuesday nights are for a 

purse of HOW, donated by the owners of 
the St. Nicholas 
match was hotly contested 
lor did some "wonderful sit

NEW TORK, March 18.-ri3. H. Geuld- 
Ing, the phenomenal heel and tbe artist 
of Toronto, broke the American- record 
for the-two mile walk at the games of the 
Twenty-Third Regiment In Brooklyn last 
night.

W!
wh’the■

A large crowd was at the armories 
Saturday night to see two very Interest
ing games In the Officers' Indoor Base
ball League. The first - was between 
Queen's Own and Cavalry, and resulted 
In a win for the latter, who deserve con
siderable credit for their victory, m they 
played the entire game with only elgh{ 
men, Holmes, their crack second base- 
man, being absent. Beggs. Rawlliwon 
and Hendry for the winners, and John
ston, Miller and Lennox for the loairs 
did great work tvlth the stick. / ' 

m the second game the Grenadiers sur
prised even the staunchest of their ad- 

,1 2 3 T’l. *P*,rer8 by winning a long way off what
• • 149 171 364— 484 ^as expected to be a very close game
.. 157 151 162— 470, Iu tbe third and seventh Innings tW

. •• 112 ire 176- 438 opened up on Fuy and piled up fifteen
M.119 145 14T- ill runs, in these two innings they not only 

.. 166 167— 453 uia.de enough to win wit.i, but also topK
—— ------ ------- a“ tbe fight out of the Hlghlandese.

............................. 816—2255 Aside from these two innings Foy pitched
Be semen t— 1 3 T’l. a very strong game. He mixed a slow

TnSrtiand ...............................  If- 119— 377 ball with bis ’s-pdedy one, and had. the
ncnoLt,'...............................    tl3 134— 390 Grens. swinging their heads off, c. W 1
•Douglas ...... 145—499 Darltog and Wrierht fields tnœi >
Lessen1 "**' JJl? in— 356 tlon» In form for the Orenefcm-y i
Lessen .............................. .. 1S3— 406 man played In championaAiàD îorm Andv

The annual meeting of St, Cyprians' C. ------------------------------------------------Duncaneon pitched the ben,,™ of hi. J
C. was held on Saturday evening at the Totals ................................ 649 72» 643—2017 career. In Len Morrison^a’nti '
residence of the secretary, under the B 1. 2 and 3- 1 2 3 T'l the Grens tm?e two ” tne ^
president y of the Rev. C. A. Seager, M.A. Stanley ................................... 146 166 166- 477 In the armories Nordhefme^h.a^ I
A fairly good attendance of members and £cnllff ..................................... 193 161 158- 512 veioped wonderfully this vtincerh
a satisfactory balance sheet augured well Banting ................................... lsg if» 16j_ 4m easily the best ahnrtitÀl ?„ ,w * ,
for the prospects of the club for the com- Kowltt ..................................... 141 147 en The whofe t^n are sîrong Mtte^Éd ’

Président, Rev. C. A. Stager, M.A.; Totals ................................ 783 714 816-2313 Gi^nadh?»? Tlfey^avS lTs^but^L^^.8

Secretary-treasurer. F. J. Davis. 81 Bea- H 3— 12 3 T'l and that one in th* 0 6 fî®*1
cr-n.stield-avenue (phon* P. 3071); assis- Hurd .................. ................ 33g ^54 12ft—410 bars of end«rs. Abri
tant, T. Prince, 560 West Bioor-street Malone  ............................ 134 187 lto- 489 In force ami dthI Wer? ewl -
(rhope College 2662); csomniittee, Messrs. Marshall ...................................104 121 105—3») game tirev
Allshire, aark. Wise and Wood; dele- Dyer .................    168 188 ml m Andy Dunoan*Sn ^u8îl fnd hoiked

Sr,“w?<—..... .... . “ ■ *>« «s SFùr*sr&9JPK4r~ ........™ r » «-ss a.ate,“.g.sWise headed the batting with an aver- _. . , . bouquet. rhe were as follows;
agr of 12.6 for 17 completed innings, the _ ^ The Apple League. Queen's Ct™*™81 ^
other best averages being Allshire (9.8). In the' Apple League at the Toronto Davie* ,.uwn— A B- H- O. A. E.
Fergvson (7.4). W. /Davis (6.5.),- F. J. Bowling Club Saturday night T. Vance's Johnson th............... ® ^ 2 13
Devis (6.4), and Staley (5.S). Greenings were defeated by the Mille? 1 ’Jr................. « 4 ^ 3 0 1

Of the i-egular bowlers W. Davis took Duchesses In two out of three games • Morrison e ................. ? f ? *f J
41 wickets at a cost of 190 runs, an aver- Toms stake horses didn’t seem to re- Krrüt ^ °..................... 5 2 4 0 ®
age of 4.63: Stokes, 17 for 96. 6.M; Staley,, *Pr-nd after the 17th celebratlotfl falling' ».................... ® 3 0,0.'»
29 for 191, 6.51; Prince, 9 for 76, 8.41: Clark, I d®Wh on easy spares, while as for strikes S**ntZ, p. ................. 6 2 8 6,1
a for 188, 8.85, and Wise, 17 for 162. 9.52. their ball would pass the head pin Mke U........... \ , \ 2 0 0

In the C. ft M. League matches, Wise' a fr*ht train would a tramp The Lennox  ,6 } 2 2 1 0
and F. J. Davis headed the batting with Duehjfeses were klmost as bad but as Lennox, r.ss.................. 6 3 5 0 0 r 1
averages of 9.9 and 9.4 respectively, and the Dutchman would remark, not quite 71 v~ — .— — ,—
W. Davis, 31 wickets for 95 runs, and 8. The. feature of the evening wasn't the ....................... 60 17 26 27 li 6
Staley, 19 for 96 proved to be thy most big rolling of Dave Spence and Jack Me- ntimmK*
effective bowlers. T Bride for the Greenings, but the unions w.kJuU.ij.............accord that they mad/by Wh coüntfng Hard """ ' P'

n erh ga,ne foT 378 totals. McCoB lei........
who was high for the night1 winters lb 

with 4,0. better tells the tale of the nlns 'that were not ’hit. The score* P “i 5“^rv ' ih
Ducheftes- 1 2 3 T'l. j ÿelloetiée*

| te:.::::;:;:;; m 1$ V£%\ ......... « *> » » » v *

658 ^ «

hits—Queen s Own 8, Cavilrv 7 Struck

.... M. s^|gr.-KiSjg„rla. 

Highlanders- A.B.

theI
elect!

'KMer-
PP)! he gent 

acctami 
tilted 1
lastat noon.

la*f new
Eaton League Scores, —-

4"" ISTLttffif XXS’ïlS
a double-header rolled In No. 3 section, 
J lo cleaning up with Basement, while E
rL,-u*5d*3 ll1e odd *ame from A 2. 
£dnll£-f, for E h 2 and 3 was high, with 
512. The scores:

■ J lo—
F. Blacklock :
Cvsack.................
G. Placklock 
Jujnse ...
J. Hayes

>
C. Jam 

Frank 1 
Richard! 
: be ele 
board. t
lee-capti- :oi
at the 
Weave

Staar
ty t

tbe gates open for the season. Cases 
uow pending in the courts probably will 
be decided in the near future. Hence the 
let» opening of the racing seasoq. Bel- 

< mont Park’ will be the scene of tbe first 
. racing meeting.

be
tbe

Club li 
ling clu 
tes, Inc 
telaiid. 
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ST. CYPRIAN’S CRICKET CLUB
Montreal Reports Next Monday.

MONTREAL. March 19.—Players of the 
Montreal Eastern "League Club report on 

Racing in France. Monday next at Newport News for spring
In Paris on, Sunday J. E. WJedenera, training. The roster of Lite team is as 

Truckee. won the Prix Xullage at the follows:
Auteui I course. Eugene I’lschoffs Jour- Catchers—Roth, Curtis, Hardv Bridges,
na.iste finished first, for the Prix Robert Morin.
Henessy. Pitchers—Barherich, Burchell. Dnbec,

On Saturday the race for the Prix du Glaze, Slttcm, Carroll, Dorner, Lcelalrc, 
Verrou o( 4000 francs,-at Tremblay, was j Savage, Judd, Ashton, 
won by Frit’S Cabrton. W. K. Vander- First base-Gandll. 
bill’s Carcere Dure was second and Pan-' Second base—French.

Five horses ran. 1 Thin! base—Yeager.
Stern. O'Neill and Shortstop—Holly.

I Utility Infielders—Purtell. Nat tress.
The race for the Prix de la Maltournee j Outfielders—Miller, Demmltt, Hanford, 

of 2S03. francp,. was . won .by Lejnarois' : Cpveleskl. Jones, Bailey, Flynn.
Uriel. Decazes’ Kioto was second and i 
Nash Turner's A!by third. Four horses 
ren. The Jockeys were O'Neill, Barthol- ! 
mew aud Turner.

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting- 
Last Season’s Records, 4 irgemem 

lng • was 
:e wsf

me:
i in up
li

1— Wanderers.
2— Wanderers..

tail's Donze-lle third. 
Thy jockeys were 
;Barat.

3— Ren frew...
4— Wanderers
5— Wanderers 

Penalties—First half—Malien, Johnson,
tripping, 2 minutes; O. Cleghom, 2 min
utes. Second half—Small], Rowe, 2 min
utes; Taylor and Ross, slugging, 5 min
utes.

!
1

hi Parkdale Gun Club.
Saturday at the Parkdale Gun Club 

was the banner day of the season, the 
occasion being the visit or the Balmy 
Beacb Gun Clus to Parkdale ground to

Amateur Baseball.
The Toronto Senior Baseball League 

! held their annual meeting at the Jersey „ . , ...
, 1 „ . ; Hotel, Mr. Robb, the president in the For International Hockey League.

- Baseball Notes., , chair. The Claremonts and Baracas were MONTREAL, March 19.-T. Emmett
Andy Kyle, the outfielder, who was ; represented. Applications for admission i Quinn, president of the National Hockey 

tv Fined out, to Troy by the Toronto Ball : were discussed. It was decided to admit! Association of Canada. left Montreal last
Club, will leave for Denburg, Conn., on j the St. Patrick’s dub for one team.] night for a visit to the United States.
April 10, to Join his team. He has been ; Three other applications are under cbo- ' Mr. teuton will take In the coming
working hard, at basketball up at West i sidération for the fourth place. There Is matches at New York and Boston, and
End and Is In fine fettle- forAhe coming a vacancy for a secretary. Applications; will try and get the feeling of the United
season. for same are requested to be eemt to F. States magnates on a large hockey cir- 1 aM-ait'thê"Ralmv'’ne»"nh“^év^ w‘“ ‘,,weya

Ws**"*"*— %» toüsrœ* nm^J^SSVSS 1teS£X*S5.6S’<SFjMnSBsAt Mobile, Ala... the Mobile Southern] rreetiug at their club rooms, 1271 West, matches between team* from Canada and hLT snuad came ont he
Leagi.e team defeated tile regulars of the, Bloor-street. All the old officers v)ere the United States in regular schedule Lansdowne like » h?t
Delroit Tigers by a score of 3 to 2. Ty elected, Arthur ftiM-ry, president; Harrv, games. Winiam^ cAm. ,iron^ in S.,!!'
Cobb’s iwfet portion was a home run over Alberts, vice-president; Dan Ryan, ae- ] ------------ t makffit hi.^SSn h.’
tbf-deft /fdd fence, his first time up ccnd vice-president: Wm. Acton, secre-! Montreal Beaten at Boston. last^VearLbh^ nl?t G°M D^iok ^o

At Galveston, the team of the Ncm- York tary-treasurer; Solly Sharpe, manager.1 P.OKTON ITarcli 18—In the fastest ihi0 temporar5.' management The folfowlng stars have signified their, game of the* season ?iie1 Bosto? Hockey break so' ' 1 shdotlns-
of Wilbert Robinson, was beaten by the Intention of turning out with the cl>am- Club defeated the Montreal Hockey Club Parkdale./ '
Galveeto-n nine by the score of 5 to 1. pions: Pitchers. Cllf. XVoods, Herbert: to-titift by the wore of 6 to 4? The Ma?ih / Balmy Beach-
n emnrini1 t7v‘S -ifflaii m! .Is'lch'?,1?i Dunlop. G. BUltngliurst R. Auld; catch- ; game was nip and tuck thruout. With Duff...... ”'V
memorial da) at Baltimore. MdX when er*. Davis, Hussey: tnt I elders. McGowan,1 the score 3 to 2 against them at the start Matthews.../
î]ïmPhl- di?P.,,a •*'ner,can I^a8rH,1 and 1 r^°"' -*flieson' Luxton, Puddy; out- of the second half the Canadians tied It Pickering........
Baltimore Eastern Iraague Clubs will play, fielders, Xevlns Lambert Tendon, Elliott.; and forged Into the lead. Hicks of Bos- Howe, S'""‘
an exhibition game here for the benefit Nicholson. With the above arrav of, ton came Into the breach and tied the McAd»™..........
of the family of the late Shnno Nicholls, talent the Duffertns are confident of contest for Boston with six minutes of r-hi-Sv •••••••
former captain of the local club and at, again landing the West Toronto 1-eagu». ! plav remaining Three minutes later he Parker..............""one time a member of the Philadelphia, The Don Valiey League m-1.1 hold its also scored what pïoved to be thewlm "Z"'''
teuHI- i He?1 regular meeting to-night in the, ning goal. Fenton ""'"'

1 ” 'timer Hotel, comer Adelaide and Bav-l Countess Grey, wife of Earl Grey, <3. Wolfe............
stieets, at exactly 8 o'clock. A represen - ] governor-general of Canada, and her two a. Wolfe..........
tatlve from each of last year's teams and daughters. Mere among tbe spectators. Honev
also from the teams desiring to fill ai ------------ wmié-Z,............
vacancy are Invited Correspondence Is Toronto Cribbage League. Montgomery"
Invited from any Interested. Address pia w T Pet
President Ferris, or last year's secretary, : “A" Sons of Fn=e*n.l 12 " 10' 2 -«àArthur Gore. 98 Maltland-street. i Midland Conmi'ef* . : ! 14 - lo

A movement is op foot to reorganize : Davenport Albion» it 8
the old Canadian Manufacturers' League Stanley Barracks Set*' 13 S 5which made such a h4t a short wldlTago Royaî omn Sgt» 13
and H meeauç Ja câlIed for at îhe Jpdependêntsc ...
British Welcome League quarters. (87 Queen's Own Sgts 
I- rent-street, at 81». Delegates are asked, Qtwen City 10 ’ 8
fioir. John Ingles. Langmuir Mfg. Co.,1 "B" Sons of England'.'." 12 o 12 
American Abell Co.. DOm. Radiator Co.. !
T. Eaton Co.. Warwick 
Cash Register Co. and any others in
terested.

The Toronto Union Newsboys' Baseball 
Club has organized tM o teams for the 
comble season of Je.M* and Irish. They 
l ave suits of green ' and orange. They 
Mould also like to enter a league, aver
age age IS years. The league team will 
l>e i leked from the best players of both 
teams. The Jews and Irish will play
games of ball In a leegu'c of their own, 
games to be played three mornings of I 
each week at 9.30 o'clock. On April 6 the ; 
fetmps start. The teams- 

Jews—W. Franklin ss, G. Franklin c, L.
We'ngarden lb, P. Rr-rer cf. F. Derosle

i

the Visit of the Balmy 
■ to Parkdale ground to 

try conclusions with their sister club. 
The M-eather was all that could be de
sired and some good scores were made. 
With twelve roeb a side the scores stood : 
Balmy Beach 194, Parkdale 241. It Is 
needless to say that all enjoyed the af
ternoon and a royal welcome will always 

boys.

0 1*
1
>

e

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
-8 4 6 0 1 0

7 3
6 3
7 4 4
6 2 2 12 0 < 0

1 2 0 0 1
7 1 6 6 2 1
7 112 10

6 2 4 0
3 5 10

1 1 0

>
St. David’s Cricket Club.

The first meeting of the St. David's 
Cricket Club Mas held Thursday even
ing, when the following officers were 
elected :

Honorary president, Mr. Harris ; hon. 
vice-president, Mr. A. Maffey ; president. 
Rev. H. A- Brackell ; vice-president, Mr. 
G. Mackie; captain. Mr. F. Mucklestone: 
vice-captain. Mr. W. Skyvington : trea\ 

Mr. H. Wylde; secretary, Mr. H.

:

"17
.. .-29 Booth ... 
...21 McGrory . 
...21 Smith ... 

..22 McGaW . 
.16 Murphy . 

....',20 Hodson .
....ll C’ralg ..

. — S17 Mason 
....20 Shaw . 
.....29 Glrvln 
....14 Grey

10
... 6 is al'.17

.16

.13
..IT

13I Sure 
Peeling.

A resolution to enter the Church and 
Mercauttle League Was carried.

f; deal.17 Totals................. .
Greenings—

T. Vance .................
.1. McBride ...........
D. Spence ........... .
G. Stronach ........
J. Phillips ..............

Totals

:i 1 t( : 10 ........ 141 148
........ 130 U3
........ IS) 122 126— 378
........ 145 .113 126- 284
........ 145 150 175— 470

I I CeSS

* > TBE

........23Berlin Wins at Chicago.
CHICAGO.! Mar. lS.-Thc Berlin hoe key- 

team of Canada won the third and last 
game of the series here to-night 3 to 1.

Lang-Wildfong Bout.
All Torontonians u-ishlng to take in the 

■boxing bout at Hamilton betu-een Hilliard 
Irang of Toronto and Clayton Wlldfong 
of Berlin next Friday night can secure 
their club membership tickets and re
served seats■<ffor the. bout from T. F. 
Ryan, Toronto Bowling Club. 11 Tem
perance-street. Phone Main 1894. A spe
cial excursion train Mill leave the Union 
Station at 7 p.m. and Mill return Imme
diately after the contest. Only tu-o hun
dred and eighty seats have been reserved 
for Torontonians.

Mulltngton' ,22 Toronto Cricket League.
The Toronto Cricket League Mill hold 

their annual meeting at the Walker 
House next Monday night at 8.30 for re
organization. Any new club desirous of 
joining Is asked to communicate with 
the secretary. W. H. Garrett, 597 Chrlstle. 
street. N. 5047.

St. Alban’s Cricket Club.
The St. Alban’s Cricket Club hold their 

annual meeting to-night at 8.3» in the 
Chapter House, Howland-avenue.

N. A. A. O. REGATTA
AT BOSTON OR SARATOGA.

r

9
?1\ er, 679 041 696—20)0Boxing Te-night.

4 .714 The Reliance A.C. u-tll held
o ■ .61» tmlar stag euchre to-night in t 

- , rooms- 58 Strange-streel.
,,7 6 ,»3S _pry.es will ho given. Six good boxing
13 ; ” bouts. Including some good boys, which

s S wl11 l>e in the next Canadian champion- 
L? RhlPa on Good Friday week. After boxing 

.000 j, piaii M-lll play the piano for dancing.

J.........: H. O. A. E. 
1 6 1 
1 11

[ÏA1 C. W. Darling, 2b.. 
Athenaeum A League. ^c: .....................

In the Athenaeum A. League on Satur- lb'--
Auin^sThi^:of three

Atkins' Colts- l 3 TO McKenzie, rf. ......
Atkins ................ .................... 208 176— 6)15 Pi,...................•••

Johnst n ............................... 122 138—380 Osborne, r.sa, ......
Stevenson .........2  ............. 135 uj_ «i«
Walker ..........  1................. 212 179- 565

r re- 
■sciuYl 

Three cashi. 1 5 6
0 3
3 -0. IS 2 0
I 2 
1 1and National

Toatis .... 
Grenadiers—

Morrison, ......................"i
A. Gooderham, if.... j 
MoOlIllvray, lb. ... 
Sanderson; 3b.............

.40 9 14 27 
A.B. R. H. O.

4 2 5
3 110 0

6 4 4 12,i,
■ 6 X.-*P,-0

4
E,

I on NEW YORK, March IS.—Tbe National Totals ...
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, meet- College—
lng in New York, to-night came, to a Legge r..........
deadlock over the selection of a place j Worster .... 
for the next regatta.

Saratoga and Boston each received five I Ga'Iow
ballots. and Indications arc that another Vcdden .................i............... 157
meeting will he rteceuary for a choice 
On the first ballot BufTalo received tno 
votes, but withdrew when U was 
parent that that city could not win 

If Saratoga Is selected the regatta wlfll 
probably be held during the .last week 
of July, instead of In the second n-eek of 
August, the usual time.

..2- 912 0776—2463 
3 T'l. 

199- 521 
134— 543 
178- 514

1<I
1Exhibition Wrestling Bout.

BUFFALO, March 19,—Jobu Lemm, the 
SmIfs wrestler, m-111 Mrestle an exhibi
tion boiit M-ttli Zbyzko. the Polish ath
lete. In Toronto, bn the evening of March 
23, in the Agnes-street theatre.

164 H.

5 0
' 189li

Old Orkney 
Scotch

OLD ORKNEY ll
.——, . 1

Armstrong ...... ........ 178
Durtcaoson, .............
Beardmore, 2b............
Klngsmill. r.ss............
M. Gooderham, rf..

Totals

Highlanders 
Grenadiers 

Home

iv, » 4 0
0 0

177170-5®f

1
1 6
l I

Totals ........ j:t................ 873 r 0863—2597Announcement Mas mane that Ahe At- 
tf l. featherw eloht pugilist, and Johnnv 
Oration, holder of tlie bantamweight title 
M-omld meet In Ncm- Orleans on Aprii 9 In 

„ The coadltions call for

ap-
23 27 13 l ' 

■ R.H.*.
13100103 0- 9 14 4 
1 1 * 2 00 7 3 1—23 1* 1 

runs—Beardmore, Klogsmltt. 
Three base blt-Foy. Two base hits-Ulglv 
landers 4. Oreoad4er* 7. Struck out-By 
h oy 9. by Duncaneon 2. Base* on ball»- 
By Toy , by Duncansnji 2. Left on. 
bases-Highlanders 6, Grenadiers 3. Dou
ble play—C. W. Darling to R. c. ltarbitg. 
Passed ball—Wright.

Time of game 1.20. Umplre- 
O Bnen. Scorer—Taylor.

Close at Buffalo.
BUFFALO. March IS—Tlie bowling 

tournament closed last night • *

and greater honor of proclalmlnr a new 
merk in each of the three divisions five 

0 I iMo-ir.an and Individuals. Here '

:% Individual»-Joe West. London, with
3 hZZTSZ**”* and

^Five-man—Bond* of CTevelsnd.

The high figures made at the 
B.C. loumeÿ at St. Louis:

Individuals—Jimmy Blouto, 
v*1th 681.
c r pool K461—^artley »nd Setter. East Liv- 

^Five-man-Flenner, B.C. of

a 26-round bout.
116 iraiMid s ringside.

George Gray, the Australian hiillardist 
who recently made a new world's record 
at English billiards Mlth a run, of 1576, 
established another M-orld's record Satifi- 
day In London, with an tinflnlslied break 
of 2196.

Capt. J.' Hardress Irayd has completed 
his plans for his polo team to sail from 
Ixmdon. Thirty-five ponies m-111 he ship
ped on tlie Minnetonka March 23. Lloyd 
will sail with Capt. Herbert S. Wilson on 
the Lusitania April 8 and Mill be followed 
by the other players on April 19.

; 2b. J. Dolinev p. A. Tuckentaft 3b, Ed, : 
i Weir'garden If. X". Trotsky rf.

Ir sh—J. Daly lb, D. Dohney If. J. 1

- i
Its bouquet is as distinctive as a fine Brandy.

I j while its mellowness." "and delicate flavor be
speaks its ripe old age. Ask fer “O.O.,” the 
smoothest of Scotch Whiskies.

McConnell's Distillery Limited
Stroaeeee DittiJlcry, Orkney, Scotland, 

and-London. Enfland

Geo. J. Foy, Limite* 3 Front Street East, *
iVx -^Toronto

Scottish League Results.
LONDON. March 19—(C. A ^P.)—Scot

tish League games yesterday resulted :
Glasgow R.................... 4 Queen's Park ..
Motherwell...................0 Ralth Rovers .
Third Lanark..............2 Clyde ......................
Falkirk.......... ................2 Hibernians ...........   1
Alrdrlennlane

St. Mirren 1. Celtic 1. ,
Heirta 2. Hamilton 8.

—Association International— 
Scotland 2, Ireland 0.

I.yreh p, J. Murphy 3b. P. Barry 2b. J. ; 
Moulton cf. M. Tobin ss. J. Rooney c, : 
Mick Tobin rf.

Umpires, Jack Mulvaney and G. Peas. 
Mesco s, J. Bennett (Irish), Ben. Flvnn 
(Jews). Water boy, P Weinstein. Presi
dent of league. Sam Letghtman: vice- 
president, D. O'Brien.

Again Favors Victorias.
OTTAWA, March 19—The New Edln-

burgh-wmnlpeg Victoria squabblL ____
the Allan Cup has been finally settled ! 
thru the refusal of the trust yes to order : 
the Victorias to defend tlie amateur tro- ! 
phy this season. Mr. Northev anroune- 
exl last night thqt the M-eather In the M-e,t 
did not M-arrant them ordering the New 
Edinburghs on the cup-chasing Jaunt. 
The Interprovincial champions Mill apply 
for dates next December.

rI
are them■L

a Wild throw—O»1691.
id Liqueur Whs

1 Aberdeen^mssz with
recent A.

if ’ Another All-Star Game.

Durham (rover), Beattlf 
h!5h!^.y I® Talking ham of VvZ
ham (left wing), Elliot of T" -------
etlSHT"’ pl‘y Mount Forest, 
Mv'™?l0rS of. th* Northern League. Ir.

en Tu*»lay next. The 
creating great Interest, as th, 

nil-stars are all fast.

itata-
Jmmmm

mi:
iover it:Cliicago,Old Country Rugby.

LONDON -March 19—Rugby games yes
terday resulted as follOMs: '

Newpo-t 8. Gloucester 0.
Northampton 25, Old Ed Mardi ans 10 
Cheltenham 3», Bristol 0 
tf-con Welsh 17. Ealing 14.
I-r.lted Service* 31. I^nnox 1
Swansea 17, Uaneily 9.

V,DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishing» for Men
102-104 Yonge Sfc-22 King 8t W

-Chicago,1 •ft '

S4a0<îî«!£î**,“J"*’ K,“* ■»« Chorea
UÎ;. f “k, one geatlemao. Germanmil 1TI I U miMlA —a*,* —Dorted cLüo. D•••■ w 12 S-n§. lut- 
P»rt«a Ger*s* Beers #b Iravgkt
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T

THE FLOBIO* SPECIAL 
GOES TO AYLMER IT 7-1

H. JOHNSON AGAIN WINS 
FENCING CHAMPIONSHIP

The World’s Selections, x K

f ^nc/49
lilton 33

The Mode in 
Men’s Gothes

ncnrm
—Frank 

Burton JACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RAOT~Grlp.tileartra.ter. Nantie 

McDee.
SECOND RACE—Eagle Blr* Premier, 

Maezle.
THIRD RACE—Strike Out, Royal Onyx, 

Howlet. *
FOURTH RACE—Deeoomaet», 

hurst. Bad News II.

it # Extra MHd, Remember
W Many people would drink ale, in preference te 
’ all other malt beverages, if ale did net make them 

bilious.
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those people. 

It is extra mild and extra light, and feta you enjoy the 
creamy ddicionsness of real old English ale without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cnrk or tinfoil 
in the glass.

1WFcKisseck is Second and Wood 
> Third in Dominion Y.M.C.A, 

Individual Competition.

Feature Race at Moncrief Saturday 
to Outsider—Results at 

Three Tracks.

“Exclusive" is a good-spoken Anglo-Saxon word to 
describe gentlemen’s clothes made by this house. The -x\ 
most particular men dressers of Toronto and many 
other parts of Canada acknowledge the supremacy of 
“Burton” when it comes to the making to measure of 
men’s clothes.

Oak-

FIFTH RACE—Lighthouse, Black Oak 
Warden.

SIXTH RACE—Oa.pt. Swanson, Galley 
Slave, Royal Report.

Canadian

ampionship
IARD LAN

JACKSONVILLE, March 18,-Aylmer, 
running under the colors of John W. 
Schorr, the Memphis turfman, and ridh 1 
den by Fain, won the rich Florida Spe
cial before a record-breaking crowd at 
Moncrief Park this afternoon. Aylmer 
ran, coupled with Tom Hayward, who 
came in from behind in the stretch and 
beat out the favorite, Countless, by a 

‘ head, after the hardest kind of a drive. 
The winner ran the mile and a quarter in 
2.06, a new track record for the distance.

FIRST RACE. 3-year-oivts, 4% furlongs:
L Day May, 107 (Huinaged), 6 to L 8 to 5 

and 7 to 10.
2. Gold Mile, 118 (Troxler), 3 to L 6 to 6 

and 8 to 6.
3. Hynick. 110 (Koerner). 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 5.

Htiry Johnson of the T.C.Y.M.C.À.
------------------ ------------------------------------- fencing £lub and Dominion Y.M.C.A.

' " " ~ " fencing champion of 1910, again won and
». ,1 f-i creditably defended his title for 1911. HeTo-d&y s Entries , ! «•
, _________ _________ _ b^th being one point behind Johnson.

MoKiseock and Wood tied for second 
Place and had to fight off the tie, which 
resulted hi McKiesock winning by a mar
gin of 3 to 3.

Lockwood, Shand and Dovenor fought 
ott for the Dominion Y.M.C.A. junior 
championship, resulting In Shand wlnnliw 
from Dovenor by one point.

The tournament was productive of good 
fencing. Bach contestant did his best It 
required a very thoro knowledge of the 
art and: also the fuies governing the 
tourney in order for the officials to give 
Uieir décisions, and they had some dtt-

Qoo5 Judging being occupied and many remaining to 
to c thlng M.w?u «s good fen<3ng, the end of the tournament,
comnetifort Toronto Central is to be congratulated
thei-e liF2»îlî^.,lî2lvl511i ?*!nts °" having successfully conducted, not

*1 contestants. divided Into only this tournament, but several others 
2 “ ” each- TW» Practically during the season, and speaks well for 

5*2 ^uud. since the its efficient management in handling this
ajrahLt thio'S? ,e5at uumber of hits department of fencing. The club Is led 
fhriu ?îi uboaen to by voluntary leadership and whose quali-
right In the finals. Each pooliln the pre- ficatlon of 
Umlnaries required 31 bouts being fbught, 
or a total of 42 bouts In all, before the

64 V1! Fl^S1,-aîd ln the T.W C.G. Fencing Club gave » splendid 
huuls. or a, total of bouts be- exhibition of foil v. foil during the even- 

Wîrf decided. The Ing which was much appreciated. These 
F f°ught, requlr- ladies will take part In the ladies’ etty

J3p2*e?‘ The con- fencing championships and have every 
ij1 t and ulused at U.4e. appearance of making goed.

JieS ®"d H- Juhuson had won first The officials of the tournament were: 
McKioock wl"" Prof- Williams (Varsity). V. Nordhelmer.ÎÎÎÎÏÏL? ^°°d *• _^uod and McKls- Mr. Barlow. F. Irwin. Mr.,Gordon (Var

iai KtaHv mJ rîdnt W<^ 1 to Mc-i <dty), J. J. W. McLeod. Charles Walters. 
W ofy l^ntt- Y.M.C.A. Fencing i^6 ^ 0t Y.M.C.A. acted as

Club, who recently won the Markle tro
phy In Brantford, defeated Dovenor, af
ter a hard fight. Brantford is to be con-1 
gratulated in having a fencer wfcoee

106 work and conduct thruout won for him 
108 many admirers, bqcause of hie quickiy 
112 responding to acknowledging any hits

acairet him. He would have done much 
better lu scoring his points bv reoeatlncInstead of trying to See a stop hlf In Pcd-Wood' of T.C.Y.MC.A. lost
this he was always too late. * " 6, Sha”d 13, Light wood (Jr.) 13. MoKlssock

96 T.C.Y.M.C.A. Club has some good ma- *• Glrackle 17, Collier 13. Wheeler 18. The
107 terial In Giesckte. Lockwood, Llghtwood ' three having the least number ,of hits 

' (senior) and Llghtwood (junior) G IJght- ■ against them to meet in the finals.
wcod (sr.) d'd good work and bad he been i Those qualifying from the first pool 
more aggressive and used good judgment T-"ere Johnson, Dovenor and, IJghtwood 
his lunging would have reached closer to <"•>• ...... .. . ,
the goal: as It was his score was nine Those qualifying from the second poo! 
hits against him, while those qualifying were Wood, McKtssock and Shand. 
for second place were eight. Finals.

Fencing is growing in popularity, as Johnson lost 7 points. Dovenor IS. Light- 
evidenced by the large number of people wcod (sr). 9, Wood 8. McKiesock 8. Shand 
awaiting the doors, bo open, every chair : 12.

First place. H. Johnson, odd medal: 
sec-nd W. E. McKiesock, silver medal; 
tbd-d. Jas. Wood, bronze medal.

Wood lost to McKiesock for second 
place tn the fight off for the tie bout to 
the finals.

f OUR SPRING §HOWlNG OF 
NEW MATERIALS

:
I

CJimesf Toronto. Vs.

on Wlldfo will win favor with all men of good taste and judg
ment. We invite you to call and inspect and be 
impressed. Our new lines are all on exhibition.

Men’s 
Tailor

Moncrief Monday Program.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 18.—’The 

entries for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

4H furlongs :

Of Berlin I ALErounds
-, —at— ' ' .1

MILTON
FRANK BURTON Yankee Lotus...........102 Mabel Virginian.162

Little Marian............102 Stilenflt ...................103
Maxenllus...................105 Coletter ...................107

"Tht Btar that m alweyt O.K. **
73 King W., Toronto, Can. 229Nannie McDee....... 107 Editor

Time .66. Mabel Virginia, Klttery, Man- Clear Water............112 Lady of Palms..112
ager. Mack. Worth, Tennessee, Billy Mur-, Grlf.............................. 115 Peridot
phy and Colonel Holloway also ran. Klttery.......................116 Prtoce Chap ....115

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
up, 5V4 furlongs: ! olds, furlongs :

1. Eagle Bird, 94 (Connolly), eiven. 1 to 2; Eagle Bird............. 101 Creole
___ and out. ; Kinnelon............. 104 Settle Bereaud...l04
In view of the fact that the proposed’ 2. Golden Ruby, 94 (Olsen), 7 to 1, I to 1: Husky Lad...109, Leon B.....................

and even. i Missive.................. 110 Ben Lomond ...............
3. Golden Pearl, 109 (McTaggart), 9 to 2, Sam Matthews.......110 Maztg .......................ui

2 to 1 and 7 to 5. [Cardiff........................112 Seml-Quever ....112
Time 1.07 3-6. Jolly, Evla, Inflection, 1 John Prendergast.113 Premier

Naughty Lad, Bayerin, Gavotte, Cuvina. Fort Carroll............. 116
Dave Wallace, Dick Baker, Dusty and THIRD RACE—Selling,
Mary Steele also ran. and up, 5% furlongs :

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, :six Lou Lanier, 
furlongs : Peep Over..

1. Governor Gray, 112 (Goose), 2 to L 3 Bob Co.........
to 5 and 1 to 3 Dearie..........

2. Ella Bryson, 102 (Gross), 8 to 1, 8 to 5 Royal Onyx
and 3 to 6. Strike Out..

3. Jim L„ 106 (Fain), 60 to 1, 20 to 1 and Rablola.....
6 to 1.

Time 1.12 3-5. Antenor, Wrap and Ber
tie also ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Florida Special High Range
Handicap, $600, for 3-year-olds and up Banlves........
114 mile*:

1. Aylmer, 107 (Fain), 7 to L 2 to 1 and 
4 to 5.

Aylmer coupled with Tom Hayward.
2. Countless, 125 (Goose), 3 to 2, 7 to 10 Grecian Bend

and 1 to 3 j Aunt Kate....
3. The Nigger, 103 (Loftus), 3 to 1, 6 to Radiation........

. The Wrestler.
Donald Macdonald, Milton Black Oak....

...U0

115 -tr-

fc
speoTrI

o^srramed^wUhirot am3 wflmSwtiBÎ'

pointed In this »1 per bows, am» agswpr, 
ScboncLo s Uaue Srons. But kmt 
Co*. Tmuuut, Teaoena ,

,

|01F CLUBS REORGANIZE 
MMIBTOI JOINS W.G.H.

•102first meeting of the new board of direc
torsy, March 2 no

noaffiliation with the Western United States 
Golf Association will bring many of the 
leading golf experts to Canada, Interest 
will be greatly aroused here to Toronto 
In producing players who can make fav
orable showing on the links. The local 
clubs can boast some members who have 
even more than a national reputation at 
the game, but, still, they will have to 
bring forward new members to compete 
In all the International tournaments that 
will now be played.

The season^wll! open just as soon as 
arrangements can be made to commence 
practice, and the members state that the 
Lambton links will be- more actively pat
ronized this year than ever before.

The Ontario Motor League are making 
preparations to have Dundas street an 
improved thorofare, so that motor en
thusiasts can enjoy the spin out to the 
Lambton links.

pal, Train win leave the 
fetation at 7 p.m., return- 
pr the contest.
iMemhershtp Tickets and. 
pd Seats can be obtained 
• F- Ry»n, Toronto Bowl- 
b, 11 Temperance St.

.113
R

four-year-olds leadership and the fencing 
game Is par-excellence.

Mrs. Wagner and Miss Smith of the
*1

pBbard of Directors Elected at 
« Annual Meeting—Toronto 

Club Officers.

•101 Louis Riel 
.103 Starboard .
..106 Night Mtst 
.108 Howlet ....
.110 Bat Mastereon... 110 
.110 Mapleton 
.11» Critic ...

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Bad News II

•103
106
10S INJECTION100 BROU«
110

f 110
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—-The beautiful clubhouse of the Lambton 
flolf and Country Club was the scene of

89 Col. Aehmeade.. 97 
97 Ta-Nun-Da 

103 Spindle ....
•sL................. 1Q6; Descomnets .........112
H RACE—Selling, four-year-oldsEl TEE 

UP LEE SG
192

unusual activity on Saturday afternqon, 
when the annual meeting was held, and 

, officers elected for the coming year. Op- 
L .tlmlsm and good-fellowship dominated 

l .the entire proceedings, and Indications 
( l'hte that the coming year will be far and

Oakhur 
FIFT

and up, one mile a#id seventy yards : 
Bedmtnster

9- •« markers. A.Preliminaries, '
First pool—Johnecn of T.C.Y.M.C.A. lost 

2, Lockwood 10. Scott (B. Y.M.C.A.) 11, 
Llghtwood (T.C.Y.M.C.A.) 8, Dovenor
(T.C.Y.M.C.A.) 7. Longbo-ttom defaulted, 
F’en'-ault defaulted.

The three having the least number of 
hits acalnet thwo to meet In th* finals.

leii ,zJ9 Queen Lead 
.102 Hughes ... 
•103 Wool spun . 

,Warden ... 
Lighthouse

•100
•102TORONTO GOLF CLUB Shan e o0,: oentre. Mer-

eryn(6)8>' ruard®’ Vo*;an <*>• Montgom-tialway the most successful In the history 
of this popular organization. Golf ex- „ , .
ports were present in large numbers, and Board of Directors Elected Anticipate 

.so were many others, too, who only . Big Season—New Grounds.
I claimed to be beginners at the sport, but i 

the general enthusiasm evinced was cer- j 
talnly a tonic for all who have the club's : 
welfare at heart. After the business 
meeting was over the members and their amnia
lady friends adjourned to the dining y _ .
rooms, where afternoon tea was served day l afternoon. Preparations were 
under the capable direction of Mr. Mea- , madeV to make the coming season a

recordVbreaker in the club’s history-. 
The election of the new board of dirêc- I Matters of importance were discussed 

tors for the coming year was an exceed- length and it was 6 o’clock before 
happy au*ury of succesR- every °ce the meeting adjourned. The board of

directors was elected as follows: 
President, Col. Sweny (re-elected);

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 2.05.

B., Tom Hayward, Bob R. and Effendi SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
also ran. and up, 11-16 miles :

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 7 Muff 
furlongs :

3. Aspirin, 108 (Koerner), 7 to 2, 9 to 10 Abrasion 
and 1 to 4.

2. Hanbridge, 117 (Davenport), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. T. M. Green, 114 (Goose), 13 to 10, 2 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.26 3-5. Alfred the Great and 
Judge Monck also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 6 furlongs:

1. Sylvestris, 103 (Goose), 9 to 2, 8 to S resulted as follows :
FIRST RACES, 4 furlongs:

2. Emily Lee, 93 (Olsen), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 L Mexico, 102 (J. Howard), 3 to L
and S to 1. 2. Sayvllle, 112 (McGee). 5 to 2.

3. Rice (Straw, 100 (Hopkins), 9 to 2, 2 3., Ticktack, 99 (Dlgglns). 30 to 1.
to 1 and even. , Time .46 3-5. Lawn, Sadie Shapplro.

Time 1.12 4-5, Eye White, Lady Irma, Lake Tahoe, Love Day also ran.
Casque, U. See It, High Range, Live Wire SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:

Lidy Sybil also ran. - 1. Nyanza, 108 (Rooney), 6 to L
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 2. Guy Spencer, 94 (Bruce). 12 to L

olds and up, 11-16 miles : 3. New Capitol, 110 (W. Cotton), 3 to 2.
1. Falcada, 109 (Koerner), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 Ht Time 1.27 3-6. Parton, Nebulosus, Uralla, 

and 7 to 10.
2. Summer Night, 106 (McTaggart), 18 to 

5, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.
3. Royal Report, 104 (Davenport), 3 to 1,

7 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.46 3-5. Syzygy. Blora, Detect,

Semi-Quaver, 8t. Joseph, Judge Walton 
and My Gal also ran.

St. James Win Preliminary.
The preliminary game resolved itself

of the floor, the teams playing—St. 
James and Weet End Junlors-foliowtng 
the golden Rugby maxim of play the 
man. There was no room for basketball, 
but some very good wrestling practice 
was Indulged In. The results showed a 
win for West End by a score of 87 te 
22. Talt played the only game for West 
End, tallying 21 points. Johnnie Armour 
and Mitchell figured to the scoring for 
bt. James. The line-up was:

St. James (32): Forwards, Archie Ar
mour. Smith (4), Rankin: centre, Mitchell 
(5); guards, J. Armour (9), Russell (6).

Harvey of Hamilton refereed.
The scoring for both games was done 

by Stan Downard, West End: B. R. Bus- 
combe, Hamilton. Andy Kyle acted as 
official timer.

efeat Q. 0, R. 20 to X 
Grens Wallop High, 

landers 23 to 9.

114

U$#wards of seventy members of the 
Torcfito Golf Association attended the 

meeting of the club on Satur-

z86 Amerlcaneer .... SS
•88 Oracle .....................
108 Galley Slave ........
106 Royal Report ...111

: Borrower

; Pocotallgo 
Capt. Swanson....... Ill

rcrotfd was at the arm 
|irht to see two very Intel 

In the Officers’ Indoor S 
pe. The first

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed, 
z—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

/owes, the club’s steward.

was betieé Sunday at Juarez.
JUARE3Z, March 19.—The raves to-day

of the gentlemen proposed being elected 
, by acclamation. -Mr: George S. Lyon, 

who filled the position of captain of the I
club last year, was reappointed captain D. R. Wilkie, vice-president; Col. H.

J. Grasett, C. S. Maclnnes, Prof. J. 
J. Mackenzie, Col. W. C. Macdonald, 
A. Peplar, S. A. Rowbottom, A. H. 
Campbell, C. A. Hasten, IL Ingles, R. 
C. H. Caseels.

The Toronto Go'f Club start out this 
•year with anticipations of expansion 
ail along the line- It is only recently 
that the club decided on the purchase 
of extensive golf links on either side 
of the Etobicoke Creek. The property

wn and Cavalry, and resujggi 
>r the latter, who deserve 
redit for their victory, aa Ù8 
entire game with only elgp 

tes, their crack second
Beggs, RawlloS 

y for the winners, and Jo9* 
r and Lennox for the lojE 
ork with the stick. 1 
und game the Grenadiers flÜ 

t the staunchest of their 
winning a long way off whit 
ed to be a very close glatit 

I’d and seventh Innings ÏS 
on Foy and- piled up ftnB 

two lnulngb they not 3e 
<h to win with, but also 
ut out of the HJghlandyiE 
these two innings Foy pitchfi 

rhg game. He mixed a slew 
hts spèedy one, gnd had the 
lging uieir heads off. c. $K 
d Wright fielded tneir .pfSl 
od form for the Grene. Étfijr" 
i in championship form. ’AHH 
pitched the best game ofp* 
Len Morrison and NordheàSlr 
have two of tne best play*», 
norles. Nordhelmer has 
mderfully this winter, anhgjffj 
best shortstop In the le^B 
team are strong hittera^Ht 
bases. This game cinck«i^6 
a lid the Championship forWK 
They have lost but one ÈÊÊt 

me to the tall entiers. UK 
Grenadier raglment 

tud at the conclusion of* 
made a rush and 

canson and Len Morri»*^H 
iders, and carried th^8 
is, while some of tbe.^^H 
>r. C. MtGillivray with 
rhe scores were ae followiiB 

FIRST GAME. 1
A.B. H. H. O. AM: 

6 2 2 13 IH

and 4 to 5.
by acclamation.

The new board of directors Is as fol
lows :

C. C. James, F. R. Hart, R. R. Cromar
ty, Frank Rolph, W. A. Littlejohn, John 
C. Richardson. Two additional members 
will be elected at the first meeting of 
the board.

Captain—Geo. S. Lyon (reappointed).
1 Vice-captain—W. A. Garvey.

Audltor-G. U. Stiff.
■> That the Lambton Golf Club will join 
the Western Golf Association of the 
Untied States was enthusiastically en- extends Into both York and Peel Ooun- 
dorsed by the local club, and negotiations tieg_ and ,g some goo acres in extent. It
aboutbtoe union. 'rhisVill get the Lamb- | is considered one of the f^d^at
ton Club In direct association with the < spacious golf links on the American 
leading clubs of the VVestern United continent. Friends and members of the 
States, Including Detroit,' Chicago and Toronto Club are enthusiastic over the

progress which this flourishing organi
zation have made within the past few 
years, and the meeting on Saturday- 
had every Indication that the coming

tpr Appointment T§absent.

Notqs of the Game.
Bobbie Robertson was right there *tth

and »W. E. BEETBE TEAM 
16 AHEAD OF HAMILTON

the foul shots.
If Beener Kennedy had got ha# fate 

foui shots West End’s chanoee of * 
championship would look blue.

That first game was some “rough 
house. ”

Too bad, Talt can’t help "starring.’* 
Give the rest of the team a Chance, Jack.

Say West End, that silent five are 
some persistent knockers. What!

/
Commendation. Plume, Maxine Dale also 
ran.

THIRD RACE 6% furlongs:
1. The Hague, 100 (Denny), 3 to 2.
2. Lady Tenth, 107 (McGee), 6 to L
3. Stanley 8., 100 (Nolan), 8 to S.
Time L06 4-5. Brave Withers, Helen 

Scott, Twickenham, Red Lass, Sure On 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE 7 furlongs:
1. Sebego, 109 (Raid), 3 to 2.
2. Mockler. 107 (McGee). 10 to L
3. Flying Wolf. 115 (Riceh « to 2.
(Time L26 3-6. Helen Barbee also ran. 
FIFTH RACE 7 furlonge :

» L Fancy ..‘111 (Anderson), 6 to 2.
% ’2.J>lxle Dixon, 108 (Molesworth), 5 to 2 

3, Rlnda, 92 (Dlgglns), 8 to L 
Time 1.26. Oblivion, High Culture, Ash- 

wefl, Cheswardlme, Brighton also ran. 
SIXTH RACE 1 mile:
1. Smiley Metzner, 108 (Taplta). 6 to 5.
2. Hoyle, 106 (Rooney), 8 to L
3. Bon Ton, 108 (Rice), E to L
Time L39 3-5. Pedro, Lucky Mose, Mies 

Caithness also ran.

h.m. the Kino

First Home and Home Semi-Final 
Fast and Clean—Next Sat

urday in Hamilton.

Mexico Results.
JUAREZ, Mex., March 18.—Saturday’s 

races resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs, selling:
1. Joe Moser, 120 (E. Martin), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Evran, 120 (Mountain), 6 to L 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Don Dome, 113 (Molesworth), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and S to 5.
Time 1.00 2-5. Lykers, Gemmell, Anhie 

Wells, Hannah Louise, Kiamesha IT. and 
i Bitter Sir also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Davy Mrntgomery, DO (Reid), 16 to L 

6 to 1 and 8 to 1.
2 Gladys Louise, 108 (Molesworth). 3 to 

2, 3 to £ and 1 to 3.
3. Roberta, 106 (Gamer), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.13. Sam Barber, Gramercyr He 

Knows. Father Stafford, Tom McGrath 
also ran.
, THIRD RACE 6 furlongs, purse:

1. Bobby Boyer, *06 (Gaaz), S.to 5, 3 to
5 and 1 to

2. Bettle Sue, 100 (Rice), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 
and erven.

3. Del Friar, 105 (Taplin), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.13. Jest, Seth. Pawhuska also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE — 
handicap: •’

1. Quartermaster, 100 (Garner), 3 to 2, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. John Louis, 103 (Taplin), 15 to. 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Enfield, 112 (Rice), 3 to 1, even and.
2 to 5.

Time 1,24 3-5. Uncle Ben, Jim Bàsey and 
Spohn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur- 
ion ga, purse:

L Cbapulteipec, 119 (R)Ce3, 4 to 5, 1 to
3 and out. *t \ r

2. Dr. Smoot, 106 (MÔlesrWorth), 4 to 1,
6 to 5 and 1 to 1

3. Gen. Marcbmont, • 116 (Ganz), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 6. .

Time, 1.06. Pride of Lismore, The Pip
pin, J. F. Crowley also ran.

SIXTH RACE-One
1. Dennis Stafford, 1( 

to 5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Kopek, 106 (Reid), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 and 

1 to 4.
3. Beauman, 104 (Nolan), 6 to I, 8 to 5 

and 7 to 10,
Time, 1.38 4-5, Acumen and Pilian also 

ran.

Fort Erie Grand Circuit Stakes.
BUFFALO. March 18.—The Niagara 

Racing Association will fill the Grand 
Circuit dates allotted to Buffalo despite 
the opposition meet at Columbus, and 
the following closing events' have been 
announced for Fort Erie: 2.18 trot, purse 
83000; 2.12 trot, purse $6000 ; 2.11 pace, puree 
$3000.

H.R.H. the Prince er Wales* Cleveland.
A discussion took place regarding the 

enlargement of the clubhouse, and the 
feeling • was unanimous that additional , 
mace was necessary, owing to the in

creased memebrship. The matter will be , season will eclipse anything that the 
taken up for further discussion at the cjub has heretofore accomplished.

>

The West End Y.M.C.A. basketball 
team won the first of the home and borne 

trames with Hamilton Y.M.C.A. in the 
isemi-finals of the Dominion ebarnpion- 
ijship on Saturday night by a score of 
49 to 33, giving them a 16-point margin 
for the second game at Hamilton next 
Saturday. The boy® from the Ambitious 
City are developing finds and a fast clean 
game was put up that astonished most 
of thq spectators. When the two teams 
came out on the floor it looked a® it 
Halmlton bad sent Its Infant class down, 
the local boys having a derided advant
age tn weight, but those juveniles were 
certainly a scrappy bunoh.

No sooner was the ball In play than 
on a nice bit of combination play, Bain- 
bridge found the basket for Hamilton, 
which was soon covered by a West End I 
tally. From then on, It was a close hard i 
game, the heady playing of-the local 
boys giving them a. slight advantage. 
Play closed at half time with the locals 
ahead 23 to 14.

From the whistle until final time was 
called both teams were on their mettle I 
and fighting for points. Their eagerness 
perhaps accounted for the large number 
of fouls called, alttro the game was singu
larly free from "dirty" playing. When 
the final whlstld blew the score stood: 
West End 49, Hamilton 33.

The game In Hamilton next Saturday 
1 rbould prove a hummer, for both teams 

are anxious to hold' their place. As It 
stands at present the winners of this 
group will play off with the winners 
of the Central-London games for the 
championships, and altfao this Is the first 
year in senior company for the Hamil
ton boys, they have many supporters^ 
who predict a win for them when the^i 
next meet West End. A sixteen point 
lead is not very large, and when the lo
cals get oh Hamilton's big floor they 
will bave a hard fight to maintain their 
advantage. - Smith of London handled the 
game In the most satisfactory manner, 
and he will probably officiate when the 
"ams meet again. The teams llned-up:
Hamilton (33): Forwards, Kennedy (14), 

Lees (5); centre, Bâinbrldge (6) guards, 
Stevenson (4), Webster (4).

I West End (49): Forward», Robertson

1e

Boston Boston at Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 19,-The Victoria 

hockey team of Boston was defeated her# 
on Saturday night by 
a score of 7'to 6. Th 
the roughest of the season.

• ro j

When Guests 
Drop In”

of an Evening
There is nothing fills the bill for 

a bit of refreshment like a cold 
bottle or two of

the local teem by 
e game was one ofrum

•% «
Juarez Entries.

JUAREZ, March 19.—The entries for 
Monday are as foljows:

FIRST RACE 4 furlongs:
To Fuedo...,
Twenty-One
Defy......................... 106 Damson .......... ' ... 196

.109 Tie Thomas 
110 Royal Tea . 

SECOND RACE, 1 mile:
SOrnmer Time..........92 Luke Cates .
Marigot........................106 Clvlta ...........
McNally...................... 112 Hush Money

THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs;
Petite Oiseau..............90 Oblivion ....
War Jig......................... 96 Deadwood
Periwinkle...............106 Mike Motett
8am Barber............... 113 Joe Mosher .

FOURTH RACE 6 furlongs:
Dr. Smoot........
Napa Nick....

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs :
E.M.Fry......................1CF Marlon Casey .
Mimolette..................108 Preen .... If.....
Doc Allen....................110 He Knows ..........

110 Force ......................

■
98 Lady Dolors ....... 100

103 Klckapoo Louise. 106«

Zapotec..........
Thistle Rose.

.109
>wn— .118

r>'
*.... 6 4
..... 6 2
.... 6 1

6 2 
.... C 11

.. 5 1
.... 5 1
.... 5 3

60v 17 
A.B. R.

___  8 4
p.......... 7 3
......................  6 3

3glb. ,;of
o4 .110

t 4 .112
03

Seven furlongs,2 . 92 
.972 0 Ï*

2 i:i«
0 Oil

1
, If. 3 COSGRAVE'S 

Half-and - Half

.109 tit
5 ,113|>s.

27 lil •
O. A.» 

0 l|î 
2 4 If 
5 If*
1 1ÎJ 

12 0Ï*

92 Marjorie A. 
110 Enfield ....

26 96 “RIAL SCOTCH*.....
H.

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

6
>

7 44
The knowing host keeps a case on hand and 

is always prepared for the unexpected visitor.

Cosgrave’s Half-and-Half is on sale at all 
dealers. Brewed by our famous chill-proof pro
cess and bottled only at the Brewery.

THE C0SGRAVE BREWERY CO. #f TORONTO, Limited.

Slscus 
SIXTH RAGE 1 mile: 

Bailiffs Daughter 85 Agility ..
98 Roberta .

2..6 2
0 027 1

2I,67 1
2 1 Waldorf Belle 

Haïrais.............
13 b. .../ 7 1

-f —i
66 20 28 27 »

vn< ....0 2 0 5 4 2 1 0 3-17 Sri
............. 0 0 6 3 2 3 3 0 1-20 *

n—Miller. Three base ht|
1er and Rawllnson. Two te 
’s Own 8, Cavalry 7. 
iritz 3, by Rawllnson 5. B 
ly Murltz 2, by RawilnsOSB 
les—Queen’s Own 6, Cavalry» 

—Murltz to Davies. Tlmte 
x Umpire—Kirkpatrick. * 
SECOND GAME. . . 2M 
li AB R. H. O. A.- 

5 1 6 1 
1 11-0 
1 5 »
0 3 o

0 »
0 0 
o 1

2 2
27 .
O. A.
5 1

DO

SSfSjSntee. BUCIIANA" * “■
Davis, an Indian of Canada., won a fif- PURE MALT
teen mile running race here to-night In *
one hour twenty-six minutes and fifty- UfMIftlfV liMTII I IBS
three seconds. He ran the last two miles #vU 1 im WH|#M UI1IILIBII9

of°New Te rs^r^to Vatobr-fo^y Q. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
and Henry Shelton, a Cuban. Davie took
the lead In the fifth mile and held It , loll Agent
thruout.

lie, selling: 
^Molesworth), 8

T I

'.raw
ing, 2b.. 7Mutt Sheds Real Tears Over the Fate of Little Jeff in Mexico By “Bud” FisHer5

ng, lb.... 5
. 5ss. ...

35V t6 V Î
4 3 3
3 1 2

.......... 3 1 1

40 9 H
A.B. R. H. 

-.4 4

POOR. aet=t Y 1
HNriE to U36C HM 
we've okn «K8
So UÛN& (ÿj'r 

i S6LFPrES6RVATtoN 
L IS VHÇ FittVT

Ok nayOhe

9 âi■i TWIST um.i. INK IS
suvr cxeRTMe u-s-
Liste - I’M MriOST 
SAFE - BoOR aeYF? 
IT TNNS teR TO 
L6MN6 HU* TO 

l w*> Fate 6Ut- A

Ï "94 ATE TO BERT IT 
<\mo t_eANe jeFR 
HERE TO SHOT 
OJT Z MUST GET 
to THG RMeRtCRN 
qord6R wHtue 

i THeRG IS NET
\ 'rwv£ * __-

l .<>
C^' 5:?

a—

€>p*5<uni /am, If...
, lb.........
:,h..............

r. 1.9». ,

V:::
r.sB........... 6
lam, rf.. 3

5 •’^TiOri

S Ay- RSBeUL' 
I ^tuhjeo

3 UnD6R THR 
^RTIMV. 
LA\jq. wti-u.
ee shot 
wn-touT- 
TM • 
gltiNSti'"

Fe0B^Tu-

12

V6 4
6 1 - 
6 3
6 3

0
i5 (

e X
I k%6 8

i
Ü3 »l

(S 23 19 2Tb^

^"...1 3 1 0 0 1 0 3 0-8 « 
..............1 1 * 2 0 0 7 8 1-2*1

i mis—Beard more, ** «3 
n tv-Foy. Two base hlta-^ 
grenadiers fit> Struck Jg 

l->u 11 can son 2. B&se*
I by Duncansojrt 2. j
ganders 6. Grenadiers 
i. W. -Darling to R. VurnW- 
!—Wright, wild throw 

hie of game 1-20. u ** 
Ecorer—Taylor.

v.
"a/

Ü/ 1

(»\ î6 liir#1
;a\

^ Æ 7j

r •

lm VC

4 1 àrA
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i y \m //.•»• 'Wl*bther All-Star" Game.
REST, Ont., March 18.-“ 

from the Northern ■ 4, 
pf the following P1”) ”5-. 
ilmerston (goal[). ,(33 
[oint), Rocher cif ^Cliesi*^ 
fe of Durham (rover), eg 

(centre). Falklnglvam 9U 
ly ing), Ellllot • ot WÊ 
Iff), /will Play Mou?i»AS 
Hof the Northern 
test on Tuesday 
tcatlng great interest, — 
te all fasti -,18

vVfl'u». t 1/im

»r[II to
Stit.. ill

vOXU>i 7* U'dflTAl r - e r*S 0
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

J

w

[tPECIAUm

" •‘-«■e at Mas:
Pile 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
tree advice. Free Book on dlaaasoa. and Question Blank. Medicine fS: 
nlehed In tablet form. Hours—ie « 
ro. to 1 p.m™ and 8 te « p.m. See- «kys—ie a tu. to i p.m. Conanita-

DBS. aOPBR A WHITE
Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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MONDAY MORNING MARCH 20 1911SHE TORONTO WORLD6

The Toronto World tion, which is this morning in his direc
tion end control. Can he 'become bear 
enough Just for to-day to sell at the 
market? It is an Inside tip.

The duty of the council is clear. There 
must 'bo an end to delays. The city 
electrical installation is a huge under
taking. But it is already a brilliant 
success. Those who saw the illumina
tion of the lower end of Yonge-etreet 
on Saturday night are impatient for 
the completion of the work. The city 
hall must neither slow nor slacken till 
the Queen City wear entire her Niaga
ra diadem.

GREAT WORK OF IMS.
IN HELPING THE NEE0Ï

AT OSGOODE HALL
- " founded tes». _

A Morning Newepaper published Every 
__ Day In the Year.

_ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James end Richmond Streets.

, TELEPHONE CALLS: 
slain ISO*—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments 
$8.00

will pay tor the dally World for one 
Pear delivered In the City of Toronto 
®r by mall to any address tn Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday Worl 
one year by mall to any address In 
Canada or Greet Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States end 
dll other foreign countries.

MAIN 8808.
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

*' The first wealth is health.**
EMERSON,

announcements.
Osgootle Hall. March 18.

Motions set down for single court- for 
Monday. 20th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Trusts and Guarantee Cb. V. Boake.
2. Biyth v. Canadian Malleable I. & S. 

Company.
*. Ashley v. Albert Soap CovA
4. Hall v. Shlell.
6. Reilly v. Doucette. ■*.
«. WalkervlHe. Brewing Co. v. Downing.

Divisional court will not sit on Monday, 
20th last.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Tuesday, 21st Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Hall v. Shlell.
2. Smith v. Keane.
3. Wentworth v. West Flam boro.
4. Up Ion Bank v. Crate.
*. GOesltag v. Barrie.
6. Shine v. Connolly.

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright. K.C., Master.

Waddell v. Moment—R. R. Waddell, for 
Plaintiff. F. E. Hodglns. K.C.. for de
fendant. Motion- by plaintiff, for an or
der adding C. Jonas Thornton as a de
fendant. Order made. Plaintiff to go to 
trial at next Cobourg sittings If defen
dants facilitate proceedings for that pur
pose. Costs In the cause.

Murphy v. City of Cobalt Mining Co.— 
H. & White, for plaintiff. W. U. Tilley, 
for defendants. Motion by plaintiff for 
leave to file joinder of Issue and Jurv 
notice. Order made, 
darts in any event.

Larsen v. City of Cobalt Mining Co.- 
Mvrphy v. City of Cobalt Mining Co.-W. 
N. Tilley, for defendants. H. S. White, 
for plaintiff. Motion In each case bv 
defendants for medical examination of 
plaintiff. Orders mado. Terms to be ar
ranged by counsel.

Lavoie v. Mines Power Oo.—M; U Gor
don, for defendants. E. Meek, K.C.. for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendants for an 
order for particulars of statement of 
claim. At plaintiff’s mpiest motion en- 
arged until 21st Inst. Stay of proceed

ings meantime. All objections reserved.
Do Keyeer v. Klngswell-J. O. Smith, 

for defendant. No one contra- Motion by 
defendant for an order for security for 
costs. Order made. Cost# lb- the cause.

Hazelttne v. Consolidated—W. R. Wads- 
wfrth. for plaintiff. No one contra. Mo
tion by plaintiff, for a final order of fore
closure. Motion enlarged until- 20th Inst.

Bishop Sweeny Addresses Annual 
Church Service of Society 

at St. Alban's.
Can Your Stomach Support Quinine?

Most people cannot take Quinine owing to the inconvenient 
effects attending that drug. Everybody can taked for Lnurober of Brit till authorities on St. Alban’# Cathedral was crowded 

with the member» and friend# of the 
Irish Protect ant Benevolent Society at 
their 41st annual church service last 
night. The officials of the society ga
thered in force and the assembly was 
made of still greater import by the 
presence of the lieutenant-governor.

Bishop Sweety’# oratorical gift# were 
never used to better results. If the in
tense interest of the congregation thru- 
out could be considered a criterion.

tiie principal articles and products 
comprehended in the proposal, 
report contains numerous tablas show, 
ing the trade exchange among Can
ada, the United Kingdom and the Unlt- 

These show In a striking

I
The

ANGLO-AMERICAN PEACE.
Sir Edward Grey spoke wisely and 

well when he deprecated any attempt 
to construe the proposed universal ar
bitration treaty between the -United 
Kingdom and the United States as 
tantamount to a defensive alliance. 
Much can be said lh favor of such an 
undertaking, especially where it would 
be accompanied by an abandonment of 
all aggressive polities. But the time 
is pot ripe for the consummation even 
4n jthe case of the two English-speak
ing nations. Nothing is gained by 
-passing beyond the practicable and 
possible at the moment and introducing 
departures which, however, blameless 
in intent and worthy In object, could 
hardly fail to excite Jealousy and sus
picion in other countries and arouse 
sectional antagonism within one or 
other of t^e peoples directly concern
ed. An agreement to refuse the appeal 
to war, no matter tiie occasion, and to 
refer the Issues to arbitration stands 
a good chance of acceptance—prudence 
advises that It be taken.

Formal treaties do not always add

Ne'II V Ied States- 
manner the wide ecope of the arrange
ment and the extent to which the pre
ference accorded by Canada to British

CoiMONDAY MORNING, MARCH 20, 1911. (A hi Quin* du Pérou)

as it is a pare and agreeable preparation—the medicinal 
principles of Cinchona Bark are extracted with bydrohromic 
acid, so that the alkaloids are obtained in a state of 
combination and thus the agreeable flavour of the Cinchona 
Bark is retained as are also its medicinal properties.

The hydrobromic extract is therefore an important 
improvement, and its combination with Port Wine in the 
form of Wilson’s Invalids* Port is well adapted for use in 
cases of debility and nervous prostration.

i
li SpSUSPENSE MUST CEASE.

When the council meets to-day it 
ought to be with the determination to 
clean up the electric light situation. 
The city has been suffering by the 
suspense, not merely as a fashion tm 
speech, but in business and in fact- 
The expense occasioned1 by delays 
which we are told have been the result 
of waiting on the Toronto Electric 
Light Company to make up its mind 
that the market va'ue- of Its stock 
suffleieht for the city to pay for it, 
•has been a costly matter. The outlay 
during the period during which the 
city must rely on other sources than 
its own for electricity will be consider
able, and it not staggering will be con
siderably augmented by the loss of 

. business to customers w{io have been 
or may be prevailed upon to make con
tracts with the light company. 

i Altogether the situation is one which 
the city can discover no cause for pro
longing, but every reason to bring it 
tc a definite close- The suspense, what
ever It -is, must cease and determine.

We confess We had hoped when the 
city accepted the counsel of its advis
ers and offered $125 a share for electric 
light stock, that everybody concerned 
would have Jumped at the chance. 
Perhaps If the city had started with 
$100 and worked up, some people would 
have been ^better satisfied. The city 
took a straightforward course, and 
without mincing the matter, said to 
the company. “Gentlemen, our experts 
declare that $125 is the extreme limit 
we can afford you, without embarrass
ing the whole electric power scheme ujf 
the province. We will offer you no less. 
We cannot offer 
accept It?”

It meant paying $5,000,000 for a plant 
half of Which has already been dupli
cated; a large part of the remaindèr 
of which will be useless, and the rest 
will have to be remodeled. The Trades 
and Labor Council and other important 
bodies think the city would be wiser 
to abandon the offer, and go on with 
the competition, which thp company 
has all along Invited. We see the force 
of the plea, and have already urged It.

And yet-----
Surely the company must realize the 

ruinous result of competition. The 
report of Mr. R. A. Ross, who is In 
no way biased, and stakes his profes
sional reputation on his conclusions, 
states that the company can carry oil 
the competition by sacrificing its divi
dends. What possible benefit can be 
gained by carrying on a losing'fight 
for the next eight or nine years, where
by the value of the stock of the com
pany must gradually be reduced to 
nil, while the absence of dividends 
must further oppress the stockholders? 
Would it not be better to accept $125 
and the assured Income?

Sir Henry Pellatt holds the Toronto 
Electric Light Company in the hollow 
of his hand. He has made a splendid 
fight for Ills own view of the question. 
We never could sec that lie had a 
chance against the whole province, and 
the practically ünan nous opinion of 
the people.

The spirit of the times Is against Sir 
Henry's view, Just as much as it was 
against the prejudices of landlords 
who refused to sell rights of way to 
railways, or workmen who refused to 
permit the Installation of machinery. 
Public utilities can no longer continue 
as private interests. The workman in

SP
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Imports will be Impaired.
Summarizing the Immediate Interest 

of the agreement to the trade of the 
'United Kingdom, the report states it to 
being of a fourfold nature. It mean» 
(1) the entire removal of the prefer- 

Brltlsh good#, of which Canada

fr,
Si:f

He took his text from HebréWs xlil, 18,
"To do good and distribute, forget not. 
for with such sacrifices God Is well 
pleased.” He then constructed his ser
mon on the grounds that from the 
Bible sprang the charitable spirit In 
man, and that every charitable organ
ization was In itself an exponent of 
Christianity* which fosters the benevo
lent spirit in the soul.

“The spirit leaps from the Bible and 
reforms society,” he declared. “All 
the great wealth invested in the mod
ern charitable home# of to-day is 
merely the result of this spirit, and all 
societies like yours, which are banded 
together for these noble purposes, have 
caught this great spirit of Christianity.

“I have no patience with the men 
who would bring creed Into your work.
You want to be a leaven to lift up 
every Irish Protestant.”

His lordship went on to state that tiie 
Bible should be approached from the 
standpoint of God as thft great and 
loving Father, working in us to help 
those poorer than ourseflves. 
thoughts, then, should be at all times 
with the widow, the orphan, and the 
suffering, especially at the time of our 
lives when we are reaping of God’s 
w-ealth.

“Christ came to ue a poor man,” de
clared the bishop. “Perhaps if we had 
had our way, we would have him come 
now as a great potentate and destroy 
the great power of Rome. But Hie 
way» are very different from ours.

“Jesus was always the poor man’s 
friend. So was Paul and all tiie other 
great men of Christian history. We 
have it from Paul that we must not 
only lead a spotless life to perform our 
duties a» Christiane, but we must also 
‘ visit the widow and people In dis
tress."

He outlined the many way* in which 
the society had helped alleviate the 
conditions of the poorer classes. “Your 
practical system® show the world what 
you are doing along these line®,” he 
said. “Thru immigration, dinners to the 
hungry, and your general hospitality to 
every needy one, you are carrying out 
a great work.’’

The difference between -the teachings 
of Confucius, Mohammed 
were then outlined In parable form. | higher court, it would be quite as unfair 
His lordship represented fallen human- 1 tl at he should have the right to appeal 
lty as a man fallen Into a pit and un- I and no matter how hopeless and Improb
able to find a way of egrrs®. “The Con- I ?*nt thf sppeal case, the greater part of
SwianvC“Tnd £**** f,s1l<>P ! could°w el 1 Udeal wUh^STmatter â as"to
Sweenj, and, seeing the man, he ex- avol<J injustice, but any arbitrary rule 
pressed hi# pity, advised him if he1 would' often be unfair. 

i ever got out, to be careful not to fail with costs fixed at $10. 
in again, and passed on. The follower 
of Mohammed came next, and altho 
he was willing to help the man If he 
could climb liait way out, when the 
man was unable to make an effort, 
he passed on also. FlnaMy came the 
Christian, who threw off his coat, and 
without lose of time dragged the man 
from the pit.”

In closing, the bishop expressed hie 
regrets at the demise of T. D. Dela- 
mere, M.A., K.C., who, he said, had 
held a high place in this charitable 
work for many years.
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BeeiVience on
Imported £668,000 worth In 1909-10; U) 
reduction of the margin of British pre-

Costs to deten-
»
u

m :olference on other British goods, of 
which Canada imported £439,000 worth 
in the same year; (3). the extension to 
favored-nation countries of the reduc-

iX* I 1 was

§ BIG BOTTLEed rate* on United State® produces, 
and, (4) that Canadian products witi 
enjoy a preference over British pro
ducts In the United State* markets- 
Imports of this class from the United 
Kingdom amounted in 1908-9 to £2,299,-
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«
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On till® last point the report holds 
that the agreement Institutes an en
tirely new departure* since one Impe
rial state now becomes party to an 
agreement under which it receives pre-

strength to international alliances, ex
cept for special and from their nature 
tempo rap- purposes. Community of 
interest and policy, and the sympathy 
arising naturally from identity of

Our

INJudge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, j.

Re Naomi Brown—F. E. Hodgins, K.C.. 
for petitioner. F. Denton. K.C., for re
lative®. A motion for costs of a motion 
declaring lunacy.

Judgment: It Is a well settled, practice 
flat next of kin who Intervene upon a 
lunacy application are not allowed costs 
out of the e«tate unless It can be shown 
that the fact that they have Intervened 
has been financially beneficial to the 
estate, when Upon principles of salvage 
costs may be allowed. There Is nothing 
In this case upon which I can lay hold 
to justify a departure from this rule. 
Cotts will therefore be allowed to the 
petitioner only. The intervening parties 
liere have not even the statue of next of 
kin. and their action only confirms the 
propriety of the petitioner's course.

McTnhargey v. Queen—R. T. Harding 
(Stratford). for defendant. F. Aylee- 
worth. for plaintiff. Motion by defen
dant for leave to appeal to a divisional 
court from an order of Riddell. J., In 
chambers, dismissing Ids appeal from a 
taxing officer.

Judgment: While It may be unfair that 
a. defendant should be made to pay more 
cotts of an unsucceseful appeal because 

and Jeeu® the action was Improperly brought In the

Scotch Whiskey
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, • exclusively for

•9 Ltd

ferential treatment in a foreign coun- 
Langnage, the possession of systems ot try which is not to be shared by the 
government and law coming from the ! united Kingdom and other parts ot 
same original, and the existence of a , the empire. It is Impossible to regard 

literature, can be trusted to j tlle proposal as other than a sharp re
work together for lasting mutual sup- , ver8a, of the declaration made tty Sir 
port. What is needed to begin with j ^yilfrld 
is the security of peace and that can 
only be assured by providing that no 
cause of difference shall involve the 
arbitrament of war. To-day the in
ternational outlook is more hopeful, 
the movement inaugurated by Presi
dent Taft lias been welcomed, the civi
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MICHIE & COLaurier, speaking at the Im
perial conference on May 7, 1907, when i J|1 he stated that the government 
done everything possible to bring the 
trade "from east to west and west ,o
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east, so as to bring trade into British 
channels.I per year and traveling expenses. Under 

all the circumstances I think the plain
tiff Is entitled to recover. The plain
tiff will, therefore, have Judgment for 
the sum of $260(1 without Interest, and 
with costs of suit.

“AU this we have done,”
YOU SHOULD 

SEE THE
said Sir Wilfrid, “recognizing the prin-llzed world waits to see whether the 

English-speaking peoples can open the ciple of the great advantage of forcing 
way to a future of end ufing friendship, trade within the Brltieh Empire.” Evi- 
Obstacles may present themselves, but j dentiy he has now changed Ms opinion 
none insuperable If the weight of pub
lic opinion in both countries requires
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MuttJeffDivisional Court.
Before the Chancellor, Latchford, J.;

Middleton, J.
Smith v. Ransom.—F. W, Carey for 

plaintiff. T. Hlelop for defendant. An 
appeal by plaintiff from the order of 
Riddell, J.. of Feb. 20, 1911, made on a 
motion by defendant for judgment on 
his counter claim. The order allowed 
plaintiff on payment of costs of mo
tion and of noting pleadings against him 
within three days after taxation to be 
let In to plead, but In default Judgment 
was given defendant on his counter 
claim for ISO and costa Appeal argued, j 
Judgment reserved.

Judgment: In the state of the record ' 
set out there should have been no noting 
pro confessp as to the counter claim, for 
that stood for trial upon the earlier part , 
Of the defence and the whole issue as to 
the rlfc-ht to performance specifically 
should go down to trial, the note pro 
confess» to be vacated and the order In 
appeal also vacated. There should be no 
costs to either .party of any of these 
proceedings, beginning with the noting 
pro coufesso down to this order

and his policy.r
Have you acquired the aqua-chlorine 

habit? Comic Pictures
that appear In 
The Work! dally

their removal.

SETTLING NEW ONTARIO.
■Mr. Allan StuAholme does not take 

the best means of ingratiating himself 
with the legislature in delivering 
speeches that exceed two hours in I 
length. He would probably make a 
greater Oppression with the same 
amount of time distributed in twgnty 
minute sections thruout the 
For Mr. Studholme does not lead up 
to climaxes in his long addresses. He 
discusses a number of questions and 
imparts a considerable amount of.use
ful information. But when he put* 
the house in the attitude of enduring 
him, he loses weight. And he has 
weight to use, for during Ills member
ship of the-body, he has gained general 
respect for his sincerity and courage.

He was quite right about $he colo
nization of Northern Ontario. If the 
west had not greater attractions than 
we have in the clay belt, immigrants 
would be attracted to the clay-belt. 
How then are they to be attracted ?

Mr. Studholme thinks the govern
ment should emulate the policy of the 
C.I’.R. by establishing capable men 
on ready-made farms. Hon.s James 
Duff may think as he pleases, but Mr. 
Studholme is right, and until Mr. Duff 
trie® it, Ontario people will feel that 
the department of agriculture is not 
as anxious to settle the country as the 
C.P.R. And it ought to be more anx
ious.

The census will show that Ontario i# 
not keeping up the population stand
ard. For argument's sake In the legis
lature. it may suit to say that the 
Dominion Government uses Ontario 
money to send Immigrants to the 
Northwest.

Hon. Frank Cochrane said, “we 
should demand and have a right to 
get from the Dominion Government 
an equal policy with the west.”

But we have demanded and we do not 
get, right or no right. We believe the 
new pulp and paper mill policy will be 
of great advantage, but it Is rfeccs- 
sary to start the stream flowing. The 
province would lie delighted if sir 
Janies announced the appropriation of 
$1.000,000 to encourage and hasten the 
settlement of the clay belt. The C.P. 
R. plan of preparing farms is a good 
one. One settler fetches another, and 
half a dozen settlers will soon lead to 
the occupation of a township.

If the government wlU not do till® 
work thru its own department,, it 
should co-operate with the railway# for 
the purpose.

Those breaks in the intake pipe 
1 clearly Indicate the necessity of a 

. tunnel or other permanent and inviol
able accees to the pure waters of the 
lake. While the scheme Is being cogi
tated, 'let us have the repairs to the 
Intake. We believe the engineers 
doing their best.

Leave refused
? THE

MORNING
WORLD

Trial.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J.

Montgomery v. Cockshutt Plow Co.— 
M. F. Muir, K.C., for plaintiff. E. Sweet 
(Brantford) for defendants. An action 
by plaintiff to recover $1245 for teaming 
work doue for defendants. Plaintiff 
claimed $5 per day or 59c an hour, while 
defendants claimed that the price to be 
paid was $4 or 40c an hour, and paid into 
court $1000 aa full satisfaction for plain
tiffs- claim.

Judgment: Plaintiff falls to establish 
a contract by telephone to pay $5 a day 
(or 60c per hour). Then as to the quan
tum mernut, I find that plaintiff falls 
to satisfy the onus of proof so aa to 
convince me that the rate ought to be 
$6 a day (50c per hour), instead of $4 a 
day (40c per hour).

I find that the money paid Into court 
($1000) is sufficient to satisfy the plain
tiffs claim. I do not think -on the whole 
that it Is a case for costs. Both parties 
were very unbending and stubborn. If 
defendants had allowed plaintiff to ^re
tain their cheque as on account the small 
balance claimed (a little over $280) could 
have been sued for in one of the local 
courts. Judgment for plaintiff for $1000. 
No costs. Order tor payment out to 
plaintiff of the money in court. Thirty 
days’ stay.

, ■
arc

lion.
Sir Almroth Wright declare# that 

too much washing takes away the pro
tective tissue of the skin and lets in 
microbes.

fi f

If we had scale® like a 
lizard, or a shell like a tortoise, the 
microbes would besiege us in vain.

CANdelivered to any address in 
Toronto—25c per month. 

FROM ORDER TO M. 6308
EARLY DELIVERY GUARANTEED
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soap and medicine, he might have re
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ROME, March IS.—The Radical mem
bers of the cabinet, Signor Bacohi, min
ister of public works, and Signor Cre- 
daro, minister of public Instruction, 
have resigned their portfolios. Their 
action i® duo to the members of the 
Radical party in the chamber of depu
ties voting against electoral reforms 
as proposed .by the cabinet. Notwith
standing the fact that the Radical 
party opposed the reform, the cabinet 
had a majority. •

Hearty greetings and1 congratula
tions will be extended to the Sheffield 
Choir, which sailed on Friday after 
singing the national anthem and “O 
Canada.” 
impugnable.

«
local preacher of that denomination. 
He did much for the colored church In 
the ward, having been one of those 
instrumental in raising thé money to 
build the church.

On -Sunlay morning, In the absence 
thru Illness of the Rev. A. B. Brace, 
:B.D-, Rev. W. J. Hanna, missionary 
of Yunnan, West China, conducted a 
service at Bel fair Methodist Church. 
Du/tng the course of àn eloquent^ id- 
dress he referred feelingly to the life 
of the late Joseph Talt and to the ac
tive Interest he had taken In the for
mation and success of the church. In 
whose memory the pulpit was draped, 
the officials and members feeling thst 
In the death of Mr. Talt they had sus
tained a great lose.

Their musical taste Is un- Registrar of the Surrogate Court 
Had Civic and Political 

Career.
If there are to be any terminal sta- 

tions in Toronto, the city can build 
them. We do not want

v
any more en

tanglements on our streets or tinder 
them, or over them- bes'ond those we 
have now to deal with.

Joseph Talt, who met with an acci
dent, whereby he dislocated his hip last 
Monday by falling down the elevator 
shaft of the Ontario Motor Car Com
pany at 18 East Bloor-street. died at 
bis residence at 3.30 Saturday morning.

He for the last fourteen 
occupied the position of registrar of 
the surrogate court, having been ap
pointed In 1896 after the death of Gor- 
don Brown.

The late Mr. Talt was born In Kirk- 
mlchael, Dumfriesshire,
1889,
year 1869. He was a baker by trade, 
and after coming to Canada

Almost Died of
Malignant Tensilitis

Before Latchford, J.
Miller v. Kaufman.—S. F. Washington, 

K.C., and J. G. Gauld, K.C., for plain
tiffs. J. A. Scellen (Berlin) for defen-. 
daut. An action by the two infant child
ren of Frederick Miller for $6000 dam
ages for the death of their father, who 
was struck In the abdomen with a board 
flung from the circular saw In defen
dant's plaining mill, at which he was 
working.

Judgment: It seems impossible to re
concile the answer of the Jury to the 
fifth question with the answers to ques
tions six aud seven. The result Is a 
miscarriage or at least a postponement 
of justice. There can be no possible 
doubt that It to an abuse of language 
to call the divider a guard. It was not 
used and could not be used when the 
saw was cross cutting, but only when 
the saw was ripping or edging, and then 
Its function was to act as a wedge to 
widen the saw-kerf, and thus prevent 
binding, especially by hard or knotty 
woods. The wJiole front and much of the 
upper edge of the saw—and It was the 
contact of this upper edge with the board 
In Miller's hands that resulted In his 
death—was absolutely unguarded. I was 
deeply pained to hear the defendant and 
several of his employes ' describe upon 
oath the splitter as a guard : and while I 
am obliged to dismiss Jhe action, the 
dismissal will be without costs.

CHURCH REUNION
Another Case Proving That 
Catarrhozone Cures When 
All Else Fails.

Harpyears had
Former Pastors Preached at Parlia

ment-Street Methodist Church.
.BiMONTREAL AUTO 8HQW.

MONTREAL, March 19.—The 
annual autcmobU® show was opened to 
the public yesterday afternoon, 
the moment that the crowd began t-> 
come it-was evident that the show thldi 
year is to surpass all past motor exhl-

V1*' llaJI ’!ia® h6»” made beau
tiful by decorations of a splendid ex- 

5nd a delightful harmony.
I lags, standard* and pennants of ail 
kinds adorn the wails and galleries.

Thru the week there will be a sorts* 
° 11,}'enta *P*cla.l interest. Then» 
wil too club night. When the members 
>,the^uto aml Aero Club will enter- 
■taln. There will be society night, epe- 
ctally devoted to attracting the fashion 
and beauty of the city. There will ho 
university night and military evening.

^ - fifth While 
, the sta 
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A reunion of former memfl>er#.-a-nd 
friends was the feature of tile services
at the Parliament-street
Church

The ease of Mr. James E. Barton, 
the well-known publishing agent, of 
Strafford, Is most remarkable. For 
seven years lie suffered from weak 
throat, treated with numerous physi
cians, used a score of remedies—but 
was not cured. Among the symptoms 
from which he suffered were:

Bronchitis 
Hoarseness 
Cronpy Cough 

Frontal Headache Sore Chest
“For years I suffered from a olironle 

weakness of note, throat and lungs. 
My chest was sore, my throat Irritable, 
and I had a harsh, croupy cough that 
was always worse in the morning, 
During^bad weather I was completely 
prostrated with Catarrh, bronchia] Ir
ritation. and all the manifold discom
forts of influenza.

“When I began using Catarrhozone 
a beneficial -effect was noticeable at 
once. My breathing became free and 
easy. I slept better, my chest was 
eased, and the thick phlegm and 
coughing that made me so sick passed 
away. Once, when my son was threat
ened with malignant tonsilltie, ca
tarrhozone cured him in two days."

Catarrhozone is certain to cure be
cause its healing vapor i* carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of tiie purest- balsams and 
pine essence#, it immediately allays 
irritations, facilitate# the ejection of 
mucus, soothe# and stimulates the 
lung# and bronchial tube®.

To those in fear of changeable wea
ther—those who easily catch cold—those 
who work among lung-chilling sur
roundings. or where duet, impure air, 
fog or damp can affect them—let them 
get Catarrhozone and use ft several 
times daily. Large size, sufficient for 
two months’ use. guaranteed, price 
$1.60; smaller sizes 25c and 50c. Beware 
of imitations and substitutes, and insist 
on getting “Catarrhoeone" only. Bv 
matl from the Catarrhozone Company. 
Kingston, Ont.

From-Methodist Scotland, in 
and came to Canada about theyesterday. Former pastor*

preached at both services, and 
members from all parts of the city 
were present.

ex-

1897, with Mr. Mark Bredln, which was 
ae „the Talt-Bredln Company. Limited. He was a partner of this 

Ann for five years, when he aold 
hi* interest to Mr. Bredln 

Mr. Tait was twice married 
«rat wife wa„ Miss Llzzt, McKee of 
Dumfriesshire, who died In 1872, and 
by whom he had one son. who died 
last August. HI* second wife, who »ur 
vives him, was Mise Snsen StibbAnf 
daughter of the late Robert Stlbbglrd' 
of Eglinton. They were marri»#’'in

his cottage wants electric light on the 
same terms las the Rev. Dr. Crews, editor 

of the Method let -Sunday school publi
cations, occupied the pulpit 
mom Ing, delivering an inspiring 
mOn on “The Kingdom of Heaven is 
i.ke dnto a Merchant," urging upon hi# 
hearers greater earnestness In- the ser
vice of Christ. At the evening service 
Rev. Dr. Chambers spoke on '"Lessons 
From Within Prison Walls." having 
special reference to the temptations 
and dangers which beset’ the

sIIIrçillionairc in his 
mansion, and he knows he can only 
Set It thru public ownership.

We wish the" transition coùld bp ef-

Tnfluenza 
Nasal Catarrh 
Weak Throat

In the 
ser-

fccted with good feeling and large- 
minded ness. Sir Henry Pellatt could 
bring It about with a word. The city- 
la willing to pay $2.009,000 more than ‘i 

^inpears in the view of experts to be 
actually necessary to instal the new 
civic lighting and power system, hi 
order that good feeling may prevail- 
Some of the friends of the company 
have held that the city ought to pay 

to high water mark price the stock 
<-jver reached In the market, or $1.400.000 
«Ubuve the city's offer. The city to 

J going up $2.000.000. Can the

out
His n

pillow
refresa.
whoseX , . , young

P'eopte oil our city. On 'Tuesday even - 
ing the reunion tea meeting will ibe 
held, at which R. J. Fleming, for many 
years an official of the church, -will 
preside, and Rev. Dr. Rose, another 
former pastor, will give a short ad
dress. -1

\ ?; "wÆ&s1;* v,^‘hr
?’ ca\altT win participate in the' In
ternational horse show at London in 
June in connection with the coronation 
festivities. Five officers and ten list
ed men of the cavalry win represent 
tJh* military eetaMlshmient at tiie show. 
Tills Is the first time that the U. F. 
army will have participated In a for
eign lvonee ahow.

Before Sutherland, J. •
Kline v. Dominion Fire Insurance Co.— 

L. McCarthy, K.C.. and F. SlcCarthy for 
plaintiffs. H. C'assela, K.C., and R. 8. 
Cassets. K.C., for defendant*. An action 
by plaintiff company to recover $2000 on 
a policy of Insurance on a stock of mer
chandise consisting of leaf tobacco, etc., 
contained In a building In the City of 
Quincy, Florida, destroyed hy fire on 
March 19, 1909.

Judgment: I do not think the binder 
left by the “placer" with Strekera on 
Jan. 14. 1909, was of any force. The ar
rangement or contract referred to therein 
was never endorsed on or added to the 
policy. It never came to the knowledge 
of the defendants, nor was It ratified by 
them. Aa to the second endorsement. It 
Is clear that at the time the fire occurred 
It had not been brought to the attention 
of the defendants nor ratified by them. 
I do not think the alleged ratification, 
made after the goods hid been destroyed 
by fire. Is binding on the defendants un
der the circumstances. Judgment for the 
defendants with costs, i

i
The late Mr. Talt was a rnehibèr of

ronto's three representative. |n the 
legislature, ae a Liberal. He was a 
member of St. Andrew's and the Cai« 
donlan Scotch societies; we, a promi
nent member of the Central Methnoi.» Church, and was recognized Methodl,t

•not!
the
uahin
comes
either

the b

t

OBITUARY. Milnow 
company - - 

rather, can the few who ever expected 
to get $160—not c-omc down $1.400,hi».

Sir Henry Pellatt has made liimselt 
popular In many ways. As a pictur
esque military figure he lias done the 
city credit. His generosity In carry
ing his regiment twice to the mother
land has been a great 'advertisement 
for Canada. As an able business man 
he has the respect and appreciation ol 
a large circle. His social affiliations 
have given him marked local promi
nence. But we venture to say that no
thing’ he lias done or said or been, 
would render him so popular as the 
settlement o£ the electric light situ.v

$ Fred D. Tolchard.
In the death of Frederick D. - Tol

chard. whJcfh occurred on Saturday 
evening last, at his home on Oesing- 
ton-avenue, one of the most (familiar 
figure® at the parliament buildings hoe 
passed away. 'Mr. Tolchard for the 
last thirteen j-ears lia* been Speaker’# 
caterer at the legislature, and tor five 
and a half years previous to that w%# 
caterer at Oegoode Hail. Bom in Clrit- 
tIngham, Devon, 61 years ago, he came 
to Canada in his 28-th year and engag
ed in th* grocery business at tile cor
ner of St. Marys and Yonge-streets, 
and later at the corner of Alcxajider- 
etreet. He also had a store in Queen- 
street.
Church. King-street, and was a menrb-y 
of the A. O. U. IV. The funeral will
be held on Tuesday at 2.30 in the after
noon.

as a noted ber.
$■1 : effect

tone
coeditiBRITISH TARIFF COMMISSION 

ON RECIPROCITY.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's tariff com

mission lias issued an Important report 
on the proposed reciprocal trade ar-

“ Perfect” 
Bicycles

Mr.i* •Ian.

fi?.
? • •PeUs,

would
could

‘ ''«‘K'

WL» ■bee.-

rangement between Canada and the
United States. Meteor Cycle Co., 

161 King St. W., 
Toronto

1 It deals exclusively 
with the character and origin of the 
arrangement, analyzes the various 
schedules, discusses the effect of the

Remiorctd Fram*
Special See mien T eking 
Firrt Qu.Lt, Ti,„. SeMl, 

and Ritas 
Dertproof Hub*

wcBefore Sutherland, J

for defendant?. An action for wages—as 
a nhtneralogist At a meeting of directors held on Jen 7. 190». J. Watson Bartlet* 
N\as appointed mineralogist at the head 
office of the company at s salary of $25C«

He attended St. Andrew'sarrangement upon British food and 
RritisTf Industry and its bearing upon 
the trade and policy of the empire. 
Appended arc statements and opinions

MBl’■ Hercules'' BrakeI V1 deal
* Price

Toront
i; ,i

> A m -
2sr

\X

SRV

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Our staff are always pleased to 

courteously rendtor any assist
ance they may be able to those 
who may not be familiar with 
th* usual procedure In opening 
accounts, making or withdraw
ing deposits, etc.
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
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PEACE CAMPAIGN E^sI^fMade
Good With Majors

CSTABUSHBD ism.

THE WEATHER AnnOUnC6IT16tlt of the forthcoming issue of the New 
(fclèventh) Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, of which 

the copyright has been taken over by the

JOHN CATTO & SON

Novelty 
Foulard Silks

*\rst wealth is health*
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, March 19.—

Since Saturday a moderate depression |

light snowfall* thruout that province.
Elsewhere Irr Canada the weather has 
been, fair, and In the western provinces
quite mild, especially In Alberta, where hereditary dignities, 
maximum temperatures of «0 have been S|r Edward Grey’s Leadership.
^Mtolmum and maximum temperatures: Sir Edward Grey has 'ln^ dlscuv
Dawson, 10—aO; Atlln. 31—82; Victoria, 36— : slon to the higher levels of noble idea.- 
56: Kamloops, 80—60: Edmonton, 3»-5S; esm. He had no definite proposal :o 
Prince Albert, 28—52: Calgary, 42-64; Qu - *■_ t the peace conference last night
Arthu'i^’ 3Üi4<:p.m-™4Pund vCoS- tor the carryW out of President Taft’s 
don, 20—IS: Toronto! 34-38;'Ottawa 10- suggestions for an Anglo-American 
34; Montreal, 18-36; Quebec, 8-32; Hall- coalition against fratricidal war, but 
fax, 26-36. he spoke Uke a statesman who had ap

pealed to the best instincts of the na
tion and had behind him the moral 
forces of public pplnlon.

Radical Hotspurs who have chatter
ed about sending him upstairs to the 
house of lords, where he would be out 
of David Uoyd-George's way for a fu
ture premiership, are now silent. He 
has become the English evangel of 
President Taft’s gospel of the hege
mony of the English-speaking race 
and the effective crusade against the 
barbarism of war and the wastefulness

Continued From Page 1.
vl elective assembly the backwoods peers 

discover redeeming virtues In radical 
legislation, which leaves them tempo
rarily, at least, in possession of their | President Ed. Barrow bands a com

plete and accurate list of the players 
drafted from the Eastern League from 
1903 to 1910 inclusive:

pport Quinine
9§it|9gg BntfienNts of Canrfirtirgf,
------- . ------ M d (ENGLAND)

fs3T More than 15,000 orders for this New Edition have already been 
received in London, Toronto and New York. A prospectus with 
specimen pages in India paper will be sent post free from the Can
adian office of the Cambridge University Press (Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica Dept.), Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King St. East, Toronto.

p the i # convenient
an take 1903.

By Brooklyn, from Baltimore—Hearne. 
By Brooklyn, from Jersey City—Dillon. 
By Pittsburg, from Jersey City—Bean. 
By Chicago (A.L.), from Newark-Ed- 

Walsh.
By St. Louis (A.L.). from Baltimore- Torn Jones.

In pretty, small patterns. *n ney 
blues, browns. rose, amethyst.

srA^tîsipSjgfeg
Special. 42 inches wide, *1.00, *1.50, 
*3,00, *2.60 and *3.00 yard.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
fair and mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Some light falls of snow or rain, 
but partly fair and much the same tem- 
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light 
snowfalls; much the same temperature.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southeaster
ly and southerly winds; cloudy and mild
er. with light falls of snow or rain.

Superloro-Fair and mild.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fine and mild.

New Spring 
Coats

1904. .
By Chicago (N.L.). from Jersey City- Clement. ^
By Pittsburg, from Montreal—Clancy. 

^By Brooklyn, from Jersey City—ala 1
By Cleveland, from Montreal—Joyce 
By Philadelphia (A.L.j, from 

Murray.

*T is now 142 years since there appeared in Edinburgh the 
I first part of a book, to be completed in three modest 

volumes, of 900 pages each, under the ambitious title 
of the Encyclopedia Britannica. Limited in its scope to the 

1906 arts and sciences, the product of a "Society of Gentlemen

,.*■ „3;ur- -»->■ -«”»>- I? iSiB':
By Brooklyn, from Jersey City—Pattee Engine,” and could still combat,, in its article " Botany,”' 
By Cleveland from Buffalo—“kIuk'* *“c theory that sex existed in the world of plants.

B0BnynJ!eW YOrk (A-U)' tr0m BuI^°- TheflntandthO tra!t !t with ttefosL co":
By New York (A.L.), from Newark— 0/tF6fltA edition sists of 28 volumes and an

Connor. index. There are 27,000
By Detroit, from Rochester-Fred pages of text, 40,000 articles, over 41 millions of words, more 
Bv Detroit fr„m Provide™ than 7'°9° 'Hustrati ns and maps. Its 1,500 contributors,By Boston (A.L.f from Jersey aty- "presentinç all civilized countries, include the most eminent 

Olmstead. ‘ authorities in every department of knowledge. Its scope has
By Boston (A.L. ), from Providence— t**n enlarged to supply information under whatever word 

Josslyn. • may reasonably prompt a question as to the person, place,
1903■ object, action or conception for which it stands—and this

information (the result of a fresh survey of the world) is 
given up to the year 1010.

Nevertheless, in describing the new edition which the 
Cambridge University Press is now about to issue, it is still to 
the edition of a century and a half ago that reference must 
be made for the foundations of the scheme upon which it is 
based. The new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is, 
indeed, a, representative product of the day—to which it 
belongs in virtue of its writers, Its information, the im
proved method of its preparation, the resolution in its physical 
production; but it is also the result of a long development, 
and can best be introduced by a backward glance.

An average Inter
val of 14 yean

Splendid stock of New
tens/ ofTrîce" an°dnl^y 

from the useful rough tweed at 
>12.00 to *15.00 up to the most ele- 
gant of silk and satin single models 
at *80.00, *00.00 or *100.00.

13 — the medicinal 
with hydrobromic 

fed in a state oÇ 
p of the Cinchona 
properties.

k an important 
[Port Wine in the 
idapted for use in

Ç Canadian subscribers will be suppliea with 
copies of the ENGLISH EDITION of the 
Nen Encyclopaedia Britannica, arid not of the 
American Edition, tohich to meet the copy
right laws of the United Slates, had to be 
printed in that country. The work will be 
sent from England and delivered CAR
RIAGE AND DUTY PAID to Tor
onto.
impression are expected to arrive in Canada 
during March. Subscriptions in advance of 
publication, at substantial concessions in 
price, are now being accepted, but no remit
tance need be sent till after delivery.

Toronto—
■

i Art Printed 
Bed Covers

Very nice lot of Art Printed Cotton 
Summer Bedspreads, all sizes and 
colorings, *1.30 to *3.00 each.

ORDERS OX EQUALITY WITH 
SELF-SHOPPING.

of armaments.
The Unionist prees was cold and cri

tical until Mr. Balfour warmly ap- 
l/oved Sir Edward Grey's utterances, 
it now admits that he iwl'l have the 
kingdom and the empire behind him if 
he succeed* in making a definite treaty 
with Washington.

Leading preachers of the free 
churches will proclaim the glad tidings 
of world’s,peace from their pulpits to
morrow, and a mass meeting at Albert 
Hall will be arranged at an early date, 
which will represent all religious bodies. 
The Bishop of Southwark and other 
prominent churchmen have welcomed 
the movement with as much ardor as 
the free churchmen.

Sir Edward Grey’s Impressive call 
upon enlightened public opinion ban 
aroused the dormant energies of 
churches, brotherhoods, Christian En
deavor unions and peace societies.

Naval martinets with two keels for 
one formula and military doctrinaires' 
agitation for the universal training of 
men In the service have faillen Into the 
background.

Old-fashioned experience meetings 
on the wickedness of war and the fol
ly of excessive armaments have been 
substituted for barren debates on the 
number of Dreadnoughts In a season
ably probable combination against 
England and the impracticability of 
limiting armaments by agreements 
among suspicious nations.

i^o unmanageable is the sudden out
break of enthusiasm for national peace 
that there or* serious risks of a revel 
of sentimentalism without practical re
sults.

Sir Edward Grey has already cor
rected the misconception that an arbi
tration treaty between England and 
America will necessarily involve a de
fensive alliance directed against Ger
many or other European powers.

President Taft’s suggestion In a 
strictly limited form needs to.be ad
hered to literally, without the menace 
of coercion to other powers. A treaty 
between England and America on his 
lines Will be the pivot on which a new 
history of civilization can turn. When 
tliat example Is set for the benefit of 
Christendom It will be time enough to 
talk about deliverance from armaments 
and Innocuous 
the world.

Certainly Sir Edward Grev will now 
succeed In carrying the declaration of 
Lond-on thru the imperial

THE BAROMETER.
4

Early sets of the first EnglishTher. Bar. Wind. 
.... 30 23.60 9 W.
....... 35
.... 36 39.45

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon.......
i p.m...........
4 p.m...........
5 p.m.......

8 S.
31 29.31 18 "W.""

Mean of day. 34; highest. 38; lowest 30; 
rainfall, trace; snowfall .3. Saturday’s 
maximum, 39; minimum, 25.

| MAIL 37 f. ;

/

JOHN CATTO & SON By Brooklyn, from Rochester—Weldon 
Henley.

By Pittsburg, from Montreal—Frank 
Hulsemann.

By Pittsburg, from Providence—Alan 
Starke.

By Detroit, from Baltimore—Hughle 
Jennings.

By Detroit, from Buffalo—Mickey 
coran.

By Boston (A.L.), from Newark—Char
ley Wagner.

By Washington, from Jersey City—Joe 
Bean.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.1
(6 to 61 Kin* Street Bast. 

TORONTO. enlisted as Arago, Biot, James Mill. Sir Walter Scott, Sir 
Humphry Davy, Malthas, Ricardo, Macaulay, Huxley, Kel-' 
vin, Freeman, Sytnonds, to mention a few of the name* 
which .have rendered previous editions illustrious. The 
original master of his subject, on the other hand, was led to 
place his knowledge at the service of an encyclopaedia which! 
permitted and which invited him to do "it full justice. 
Thus, the Encyclopaedia Britannica came to be regarded as a 
vehicle, not merely of trustworthy knowledge, but, also, 
of the latest results derived from original research.

From
Laurentlc..........New York ..............Liverpool
Columbia......New York ..
La Touraine...New York . 
G.Washlngtoa.New York '

Queenstown.

March 18 At
-Glasgow 
... .Havre

FOUR TRAGIC DEATHS 
III CITY SINCE SAlOflDAY

. .. Bremen 
New York

St. Paul.............Southampton....New York
St. John

Cor-Baltic

AN ..Liverpool
Manchester
..Liverpool

Tunisian 
Man. Spinner..St. John 
Tabasco

«

Halifax

V TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 1907.
By Boston (N.L.), from Baltimore—Hall. 
By Boston (N.L.), from Toronto—Joe 

Kelley.
By Cincinnati, from Buffalo—Tozer. 
By Cincinnati, from Newark—McCarthy. 
By Detroit, from Montreal—Morgan

1908.
By New York (A.L.), ftom Baltimore— 

Schmidt. , j
By Cleveland, from Montreal—Stanley. 
By Cleveland, from Rochester—Cy Bar

ger.
By Chicago (N.LO.from Buffalo—Jimmy 

Archer.

Past editions of the Ency- 
clopatdia Britannica have 
been published at the 

. dates shown in the follow
ing table. As every edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
has hitherto been issued in parts, and its publications, 
therefore, extended over a series of years, the interval be
tween one edition and the next must be measured from the 
mean date of each. It will be seen that, whereas successive 
editions have hitherto appeared at intervals on an average 
of 14 year}, a period of 28 years separates the publication of 
the present edition from the last entirely new edition, viz.,

Continued From Page 1.Y That the new (11th) edi
tion—besides being new,I 

the result of a fresh/ 
survey of the world — 

carries forward. the famous characteristics of earlier editions, 
while developing other features which are latent, the reader 
may best jud* for himself from the prospectus and spec
imen pages far which this announcement invites him to in
quire. From these sources, he will learn that, for the first 
time in its history, an edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica has been written, and will be issued, as one consistent 
whole from A to Z. He will learn that the consequently 
more systematic manner of its preparation will be recognis
able throughout its pages in the better distribution of more 
exhaustive information under twice as many headings as 
appeared in the previous edition, and that this development, 
while' enhancing the value of the Encyclopedia Britannica 
as a book for study and for reading, greatly increases it* 
usefulness as a work of quick reference. He will learn, also, 
that by the employment of India paper, a book of which the 
contents have always been intended for reading, has been 
rendered readable at last in the shape of light and slender 
volumes.

Prospectus and 
specimen page*

Royal Alexandra—PucotaJ’s "Madam 
Butterfly." 8.15. Z~

Princess—"Madam Sherry," 8.15. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.1B and 8.15.
Gayetiy—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16. 
Star—Burlesque. 2.15 and 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15. 
North- Toronto

tolerated amongst responsible 
of the Rank of Montreal-Is not 

employes
Had Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

boarded with Ills widowed 
266 West Bloor-street- He

nd malts, 
tsively for
0»j Ltd

8.15.
Kenly 

mother at 
inherited $15,000 less than a year ago.

The young man who found his body In 
basement of the bank at 9 o’clock 

Saturday morning was one of his : 
closest friends. The two had been in 
converse In the lavatory and the friend 
had barely got to the top of the stairs 
when the shot \Vas fired, 
bullet from a 32 calibre revolver that 
ended his life. The body was taken to 

I the morgue and later removed to.ills 
home. There will be no Inquest.

He was employed by the Ontario 
Bank until the Bank of Montreal took 
It over in 1906. Since then he has been 
employed in the Yongc and Front- 
etreets branch of the Bank of Mont

inConservatives 
Cumberland Hall, corner Yongc and 
Cumberland, 8.

H. Barnes. M.P., on “Some Impres
sions of Australia” Canadian Club, 1,J the

1909.DEATHS.
ARCHER—On Sunday, March 19, 1911. at 

the residence of Mr. T. W. Hall, 64 
Olencnlrn-avenue, Egllnton, Emma 
Elizabeth Archer.

Funeral Wednesday, March 52. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CARRUTHBRS—At the Home Hospital, 
on .Saturday, March IS, 1911. Jennie Mc
Millan, beloved wife of John P. Car- 
ruthers of Ottawa, Ont.

Funeral from 
Monday 
James’ Cemetery.

GORDON—As the result of an accident, 
on Saturday. March 18. 1911, William 
Gordon, In Ills 48th year.

Funeral fnem his residence, 200 East
ern-avenue, on Wednesday, the 22nd, at 
2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

MITCHELL—On Sunday. March 19, 1911. 
Miss Isabella Mitchell of Cobourg. Ont. 
In her 88th year.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. 
Hamilton Cassels, 72 Clarendon-avenue. 
Toronto, oil Wednesday, the 22nd. at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

SPEARS—At 45 St. Clair-avenue East. 
Toronto, on Saturday, March 18, 1911, 
James V. Spears, postmaster at Deer 
Park, in his 96th year.

Funeral on Monday, the 28th. at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends kindly omit flowers.

TOLCHARD—On Saturday, March 18, 1911, 
Daniel Frederick Tolchard (of Parlia
ment Buildings), aged 61 years.

Funeral from his late home. 766 Oa
st nz ton-a venue, on Tuesday, March 21, 
at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

TAIT—On Saturday morning, March IS. 
1911, at l-.ls late ’•evidence. 90 Howard- 
street. Joseph Tnlt. in his 72nd year.

Funeral Monday, March 30, at Central 
Methodist Church, at 2 p.m. A private 
service for relatives at the house at 
10 o'clock.

WILSON—Harry, 
chad's Hospital,

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
59 Oak avenue, Balmy Beach, Tuesday, 
2 p.m.

By Brooklyn, from Buffalo—Schlrm.
By Pittsburg, front Newark—Bud 

Sharpe.D
By Chicago (N.L.), from Toronto- 

Frank Pfeffer. -
By Boston (N.L.), from Jrcbvldence— 

Herb. Moran.
By New York, from Jersey City—Kid. 

Foster.
By Detroit, from Montreal—Savldge.
By Detroit, from Rochester—Geo. Sim

mons.
By Brooklyn, from Baltimore—Frank 

Dessau.

Mean
Date.
17701st edition......................

(Bell & Macfarquhar)
2nd edition..................... .
• (Bell & Macfarquhar)
3rd edition.......................

(Bell fit Macfarquhar)
Supplement.....................

(Thomas Bonar)
4th edition..............

(Andrew Bell)
5th edition..............

(Constable)
Supplement............

(Constable)
6th edition..........

(Constable)
7th edition..........

(Adam Black)
6th edition........

(Adam Black)
9th edition............................ .

(A. fit C. Black
Supplement .................................

(The Times)
11th edition...................................

(Cambridge University Press)
One of the novel and important features of the new edition 
will be the simultaneous production of the entire work.

-j_a— -a Perhaps the most illumina-
f/l® aaTO Or TriO ting reflection that can be 

ffrot OdltlOn—1708 made upon the Encyclo-
pædia Britannica arises 

from a consideration of a single date—the date of its first 
appearance—1768—when the struggle between France and 
England for supremacy on the North American continent 
had barely ceased, and fully twenty years before the out
break of the French Revolution. For the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica was, in its origin, an outcome of the intellectual 
movement which produced the great French Encyclopaedia, 
and its appearance may be said to mark the beginning 
of "modern” times, the close of the days when it was still 
within the capacity of a cultivated mind to com 
tically all that was known. The Encyclopaedia 
first appeared, then, to meet the need of a common re
source which should give connected accounts of arts and 
sciences already promising to outgrow the bounds within 
which the individual mind could hope to follow them, 
and the great reputation which the Ixxik was destined sub
sequently to earn in the world of knowledge depended 
precisely upon this, that the growth of knowledge, con
sequent upon the development of specialization, was to 
proceed at a pace of which the first editors could have no 
conception.

“A corn plot* circle 
of Inetruotlon ”

3 vols. .. 1768-71It was a

i ______10 1777-84 1781U SHOULD 
EEE THE 18 1788-97 1793

2 .. 1801t «• Jeff 59 Winchester-street 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, to St.I» ;20 1801-10 1805

The use of India paper may 
be rightly described as rev-i 
olutionary. The 29 vol-| 
urnes of the new edition 

contain over 2 million words more.than did the 35 volumes 
of the 10th edition, yet together occupy a width of only 28 
inches instead of 7 feet, and weigh but 80 lbs. instead of 240 lbs. 
The size of type has not been reduced, and the inquirer 
will see from the specimen pages (which are printed on India 
paper) that the great advantages derived from this inno
vation ave accompanied by none of the drawbacks which 
might be expected by those who think of India paper only 
as a marvel of thifihess.
The Unlvorettyof 

Cambridge and th\ 
need'e of the day.

I
29 light and 

etender volumee
..20 1815-17 18181910.

By Boston- (N.L.), from Baltimore— 
Wilbur Goode.

By Brooklyn, from Jersey City—Chubby 
Manser.

By Brooklyn, from Newark—Eddie Zim
merman.

By Pittsburg, from Pt-ovldence—Elmer 
Steele.

By, New York (N,L.)y from Toronto— 
Die* Rudolph. f

By New York (A.L.), ffttrti Rochester- 
Roy Beecher. ’ <

By Brooklyn, from Buffalo—Noah Hen-

V real.
"There was absolutely nothing wrong 

with his cash.” said the manager of 
tin bank; "he was one of our beat boys 
around here."

When his body was at the morgue, 
over $30 In cash was found besides his 
watch and other trinkets.

In some kind of a domestic quarrel 
! at the dinner table yesterday, Frailk 
! Baker, 351 "fiaSt Queen-street, seems 

I) to have hurled a glass at his wife- The 
woman was taken to the General Hos- 

f pltal, not seriously hurt, and the man 
was locked u<p in No. 4 .police station, 
charged with "wounding "

pc Pictures
Ï appear In 
World daily
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10th. At no time in its history 
has the need of a new 

O Encyclopaedia Britannic* 
been more1 urgent—and at 
no time certainly, has this 

need been so widely recognized as it is to-day, The earlier 
volumes of the 10th edition—the 9th (1875-89) with the sup
plement—are now 30 years old, and, while the period that 
has elapsed since they were written has been marked by 
an even greater multiplication of special studies than divided 
the 9th from the 8th edition, the past fifteen years have also 
seen a notable growth of the belief that information tells 
—tells not only indirectly and in a quickening of general 
interests but also most practically, .in the increased efficiency 
which a man brings" to the pursdit^ of his own business ot 
profession, whatever that may.be. V

11 1902line.
conference.

NEW ONTARIO COMPANIES 29, " .. Jan.-Mar. 1911
___Will Hold Demonstration;
LONDON, Mardi 19.—To-day has 

» ^?hferv*’d as Peace Sunday. The 
Archbishop of York preached at 9hef- 
n©i<j, and from practically every pulpit 
in the kingdom; the sermon was devot
ed to a éailoglum of President Taft 
and Sir Edward Grey for their arbi
tration proposals. The Free Churches 
have arranged for a demonstration in 
support of the arbitration movement 
to be held In Albert Hail, April 1.

WAITERS

Companies whose Incorporations are 
announced In The Ontario Gazette onCART. GOODWIN’S NEW TUGto any address In I] 

o—25c per moqth. H 
ORDER TO M. 6308
LIVERY GUARANTEED is

Saturday are th* following:
C. E. Plain, Limited, Ottawa; capital, 

$100,000.
Bell Fruit Farms, Limited, Grimsby; 

capital $160,000.
Ken Knit Company, Limited, Wood- 

stock; capital $100,000.
New Dominion Motors, Limited, 

WalkervlUe; capital $100,000.
Manufacturing Company, 

Limited, Windsor; capital $2000.
The Northern Forwarding Company. 

Limited, Toronto; capital $40,000;’ pro
visional directors. S. McFarlane, R. M. 
White and T. B. Malone.

The Porcupine Swastika Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, Ottawa; capital 
$200,000, \

The Renfrew Grain Growing Com
pany, Limited, Renfrew; capital $260,- 
000.

Owner Claims It Can Supply 600 Gal
lons a Minute in Fighting Fire.

Ï The purchase by Capt. Joe GoodiVln 
of a new tug to replace that saucy 
craft,; the Nelli)' Bly, comes at a time 
when: Fire Chief Thompson is recom
mencing additional fire-tug facilities 
for the waterfront.

For several seasons past the city has 
engaged the Nellie Bly for fire-flght- 
lng in the harbor, and the tug has done 
fair service, considering the limited 
pressure, of about 100 gallons of water 
a minute, but tills has been entirely 
Inadequate. Capt. Goodwin says the 
r.ew tug will have about six times that 
capacity.

The tug, which is costing about $6000, 
has been purchased at Port Stanley, 
and is stated to be new. It will come 
down with the opening of navigation. 
It Is about 61 feet long and has TôO 
pounds steam allowance.

Capt. Goodwin will ask the civic fire 
and light committee to commission the 
tug. *

Kee Lox[:• of that denomination, 
[for the colored church In
Ling been one of those 
[in raising the money to
I morning. In the absence 
Lf the Rev. A- B. Brace, 
h . J. Hanna, missionary 
IVest China, conducted * 
Uifalr Methodist Church, 
[ourse of an eloquent!,™" 
fired, feelingly to the In* 
pseph Tait and to the ac* 
Die’ had taken in the f°f' 
success of the church^-nt 
fy the pulpit was draped- 
fnd members feeling that 
bf Mr. Tail they had »“*- 
|t loss.

ROBBED EMPLOYER.
suddenly, at St. Mi- 
March 18th.

M alter Bolder and Arnold Jackson, 
employed as waiter* In the Knights of 
Columbus lodge rooms. 582 Sherboume- 
st. were arrested by Detective Cronin 
last night, charged with theft of a 
quantity of money from a glass box 
on tile cigar case.
, The management had missed receipts 
for several da.y,^ and aa there was a 
quiet period between 5 and 7 o'clock 
each evening during which the two 
lads were left alone, suspicion rested 
upon them.

Detective Cronin secreted himself In 
a wardrobe and caught the twain in 
the act. They had possessed themselves 
of duplicate keys and admitted having 
worked the game for, some time.

In coming now under the control of the Univer
sity of Cambridge, the Encyclopaedia Britannica, a* 
a most comprehensive exposition of exact knowledge, ' 
will be regarded as having found a natural abiding 
place. On its side, in assuming the charge of a most 
powerful instrument of general instruction, the-Uni
versity takes a step in fulfilment of its responsibility 
towards a wider circle than that of its students.

pass prac- 
Britanniea-mm.

Late of Craig * Bon. Phone Park 3M0
Minnesota Porcupine Company. Lim

ited. Toronto; capital $500,000; pro
visional directors. O. H. King, N. Mac. 
donnell, J. H. Phlppen. A. J. Wise, 
Lena Duff. Edythe Dickey and Bessie 
Mundy.

Santa Marla Mining Company, Lim
ited. Toronto; capital $40,000; pro
visional directors, E. A. Konselman, 
C. H. W. Auel. H. C. Bangert, C. F. 
Ashman and F. W. Thomas of New 
York, and H. T. Hunter, J. M. Mae- 
donell, G. Cooper and A. L. McGov
ern of Toronto.

The Whlteflsh 
provement Co., Limited, 
capital $10,000. -

Scott Printers. Limited. Toronto; 
capital $26,000: provisional directors. 
N. Scott. J. E. Deltcli and Edna Man- 
chee.

The Grant Cartage & Forwarding 
Co., Limited; Hamilton; capital $40.000

Palmer Medical Company, Limited, 
Windsor: capital $10,000.

Geo. Oak lev & Sons. Limited. To
ronto: capital $60.000: provisional di
rectors. G. Oakley sr., G. Oakley jr. 
and Mary Oakley.

The Central Hardware 
Limited, of Ottawa; capital $40,000.

Colorado Porcupine Company. Lim
ited. Toronto: capita 
visional
don ell, J . H. ï 
Edythe Dickey.

Welland Machine & Foundries. Lim
ited. AVelland: capital $40.000.

The Trent Valley Cheese & Buter 
Co.. Limited. Campbcllfcrd : capital 
$5000. i

Grand Fdver Oil * Gas Co., Limited. 
Brantford : capital $40.000.

Fordwich Rural Telephone Company, 
Limited. Ford wich: capita] $D*.0O0.

Licenses to do business in Ontario 
nave been granted to Kyle’s Cabinet 
Works. Limited: Scythes & Co., limit
ed: Si one, -Amited. and America Realty 
Company. Limited.

The capital of the Canada Coating 
Mills. Limited, has been increases 
fronr $100.000 to $200.000.

The Galt Stabling Company, Limit
ed. has surrendered Its charter.

Permission has been glvep the F. X. 
Burt Company. Limited, to increase Its 
capital stock from $1,500.000 to $2,- 
250.000.

NORMAN A. CRAIG
(UNDERTAKER)

1263 QUEEN ST. WEST, -• TORONTO.
14

Applicatione in Advance of Publication
will be accepted at the rate of (Cloth, or
dinary paper) $4.00 a volume (containing 
almost 1,000 quarto page^), instead of 
$7.50, which w^ts the original published i 
price of the 9th edition, and is intended 
to be the ultimate price of the new edition.
The price before publication of the India 
paper edition bound in cloth is only 25c j 

per volume more.
No payment of any kind need be made 

until the volumes arc delivered, when pay
ment may be made in cash or monthly in
stalments of $5.00. At a slight increase, 
the payment of the cash price may be dis
tributed over a period of 4, 8, or 12 months.

A form for the use of advance appli
cants, showing in detail the special terms 
offered to them, will be sent, with a pros
pectus of the new edition, post free, upon 
yequest. Please write name and address 
below, tear off thin corner, apd post to the 
office of the

OPENING IIP NAVIGATION 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

Harper, Cuatoqia Broiler, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. The title of the first edition 

was ambitions, for the 
word "encyclopaedia ” 
promised a complete circle 

of instruction, and this, the modest three volumes fell far 
short of supplying. History and biography, for example, 
were excluded from the book, because it was to be strictly 
“A Dictionary of the Arts and Sciences.’’ Geographical 
headings, nevertheless, found their way into its pages; but 
they were so far discountenanced that to the subject of 
"France” only 126 words were devoted.

A fundamental 
characteristic

edtf

EAL AUTO SHOW. Iff eHorse Kicked Him.
Welle John Thornbank was cleaning 

the Stable of one of the horses of the 
Canadian Transfer Co., on Station-st.. 
yesterday morning, the equine kicked 
him iin the jaw. Six stitched were ap
plied in St. Michael’s Hospital.

L. .March 19.—The Aft* 
■chile show was opened M| 

stonlay afternoon, 
that the cijowd began t->[ 
vident that the show thl*| 1 
pass all past motor exhi
bai! has been made beau-, 
rations of a cplendtu **" 
hd a delightful hanmonr- 
rile and pennants of ** 
he walls and galleries. 
nk there will be aW" 
special interest. TW«* 

•light, when the men®* 
nd Aero Clu'b will enter- 

> ill be society night, e$* 
to attracting the fa*M’>* 

wBt 08

Tlmberslide & Im- 
Keewatin :Put An Extra 

Stomach to Work
:

From

Lady Grey Breaks Channel Thru 
Ice From Quebec to 

Three Rivers.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will Do 

the Work of Two or Three 
Stomachs — Affords 

Instant Relief,
FREfe TRIAL PACKAGE.

When your food does not digest, 
w hen gases form, wheri you experience 
that unôomfortable feeling of fulness, 
when the breath is foul, the tongue 
coated and that sour taste is in the 
mouth—take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
let and watch how quickly every 
of these symptoms disappears. All that 
was needed was to digest that lump of 
food in your stomach—and the glands, 
whose duty it Is to supply the gastric, 
juices, had simply given out from over
work. So when you took that little 
tablet you were supplying exactly 
what was necessary to complete the 
process of digestion that the stomach 
had begun but was unable to finish.

If you wquld continue to take a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet after each 
meal for awhile, your stomach would 
have a chance to rest up and get well 
and strong again.

Try just one box and you will never 
want to be without this wonderful 
little remedy for vstomach troubles. 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain -an 
ingredient, ot- grain of which will di
gest 3000 grains of foojd. They are so 
entirely harmless because they have 
absolutely no effect on the system one 
way or another except to do just the 
one thing—digest food.

40,000 physicians use and recom
mend this National Remedy, fivery 
drug store everywhere sells and recom
mends Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. The 
price Is 50 cents per box. A sample will 
be sent free if you will write F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. 
Mich.

“SLEEPLESSNESS." Bin, if the first Encyclo
paedia britannica fell far 
short of completing the 
circle, it clearly showed i 

instruction was its main purpose. For its articles upon the 
chief arts and sciences were long and comprehensive treatises, 
intended ipr studv and leading, and to thi« feature—which 
characterizes the Encvc opædia Britannica to this day—the 
book owes its reputation as something apart from the many 
other encyclopaedias, British, American and foreign, which 
serve a slighter purpose. Reference, indeed, was among the 
purposes which the first editor proposed to himself, as i? clear, 
not only from the number of short articles included in his 
book, but also from the lact that the articles were arranged 
in alphalgtieal order—a system by no means universally 
idopted on books of a similar kind The chief burden of tl.e 
rdverlisement, however, which he attached to his new ven
ture, was the comprehensive and thoroughly instructive 
character of its chief articles.

MONTREAL, March 18.—One day 
! ahead of last year's record, the staunch 
I little Icebreaker Lady Grey has reach-

Thou rands .1 „op„ ,« o.„ .hi, U.d j «2,^ 
toss night after night on a sleeplesl , Quebec. This was a record that has 
pillow. The eyes do net close in the ! oniy been thought possible within the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those last two years. Now the Icebreakers 

. , . . .... I will probably be able to commence
whose heart and nerves arc right. | operations above Three Rivers, and it

Some / arc troubled with weak and is hoped that they will commence
smothering spells; others palpitation ol ; l^he "Lglfes^proposition rorCallWelm 
the heart; others have their nerves 
unhinged; but whatever the cause — it 
comes entirely from a perangeroent ol 

• either the heart or nerves, or bofii.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
the blessing of sound, refreshing slum
ber. They do this by their invigorating 
effect on the heart and nerves and will 
tone up the whole system to perfect 
condition.

Mr. H. Jewel, Keswick, Ont., writes;
"I am glad to have the pleasure of telling 
you what Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills did for me. I would have weak 
spells, seemed to lose my breath, and, 
would have to get up in the night as R 
could not' sleep. I tried many medicines 
but found nothing good until I used 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I took 
three boxes and it is three years ago since 
I did so, and I haven’t been troubled 
since” *

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont,_____________...

’
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capital *40,000: pro- 

dtrector*. O. H. King. N. Mac- 
. Phlppen, Lena Dutt and

!

the city. There ... 
it and military evMiint-

one
Horse Shew.
18.—The V.
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at London
rox. March 
ill iparticipate 
:-rse show a t Lon4«*

with the coronation 
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cavalry .wW repr«W£
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,n a for-

lier than usual. In the work of clear
ing the channel, the Icebreaker Mont
calm and the Lady Grey take alternate 
turns.
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It would he difficult to ex-' 
aggerate the importance of 
the lines thus clearly laid 
down in the edition, of a 

century and a half ago. To the eharacterisvc length of its 
articles upon the main subjects of inquiry, the Encyclopedia 
Britannica owes at once its high utility and its supreme 
authority. In the first place, fulness of treatment is what 
the possessor of an encyclopedia requires if he is ever to 
turn to a comprehensive heading—” Architectuic,” for ex
ample. or “Shipbuilding,” or ” Heraldry.” or "Light,” or 
“France: History.” If such headings are to be admitted at 
■all, they must Irr followed by long and comprehensive 
articles, for a summary statement upon a great subject, if 
it does not remain childishly elementary, must cither be too 
vague and general to convey any instruction at all, or be
come a tissue of incomprehensible memoranda.

In the second place, the comprehensive character of its 
main articles presented.a feature which attracted first the at
tention, and liter the collaboration, of original authorities, 
of distinguished specialists. On behalf of no mere diction
ary of abbreviated information could such writers have been

NOTE—The New Encyclopeetla Britannica la now offered direct to the publics 
no book-agents or canrcsscrs ere employed.

10 Utility and 
Authority

GOT OUT BEFORE THE CRASHsiaibllshimcn t at 
Irst -time that the 
vc participated : Will Recover From Standard Bank 

Money J5/ithdrawn From Farmer’s.
W. J, S. Johns, a farmer of Cart

wright Township. Victoria County, 
who sued the Standard Bank of Can
ada fçr $2880.06. has secured judgment 
in his favor from Justice Clute.

Johns had an account in the Lindsay 
branch of the defunct Farmers’ Bank. 
On December 16, 1910. he withdrew it, 
and gave a cheque for $2880.06 to the 
Standard F.ank. They had realized 
upon it before the Farmers’ Bank 
crash came on Dee. 19.: Johns, how
ever. signed an agreement to the effect 
that he had no claim against the 
Standard Bank, at the same time as
signing his claim against the Farmers’ 
Bank to the Standard Bank.

When he realized what he had done, 
he brought suit against the Standard 
Bank for the amount of Ills cheque.

3 w.

^1 j

Cambridge lUmmsifre press
1 WILL IMPROVE PROPERTY

I Encyclopaedia Britannica Dept.
Royal Bank Building,

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
T.W.-l-Can,

C.P.R. Proposes to Spend $30,000 at 
Port Burwell.

teor Cycle Co., 
1 King St. W.» 

Toronto

ST. ' THOMAS. March 18.—General 
Superintendent Obeme and Supt. Mc- 
Xeltlie of Hie C.P.R., were in Port Bur- 
well, proposing to spend. $30,000 Iff Im
provements on the company’s property 
in the shape of a round house, elevator, 
etc., provided the town agrees to cer
tain transfers of property. Otherwise 
the C. P. R. will locate the Improve
ments at some other port.

A’ ante---- -
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1 k scot/ns |W-» BOY OF 13 MTS IBM TO 

BURGLE «T NICKEL SHOW
EXPLAINED WORKING 

OF STBKTBGON* TRUSTFIS: Pastor Russell’s 
Sermon

LONDON, March 19.—Pastor Russell i merely a "first-fruits’’ unto God of His j 
nreached to-day at the London Taber- creatures and is not, by any means, |

„ h» ! s Kirr,: I-
*rÜmo us by those who heard Hlm.” mise” (Galatians iv.. 28)-the heirs of | ■ ■■■ delivered In the public hall of the nor- 1 ley failed. No one can deny that he Is

Vfhc speaker said: hleMed I WwSwS i---------------------------- ------- l mal school on Friday afternoon, to an the "champion" burglar of the 90-
In the past many of us misiinde^- of the earth are to be blessed. - ... , ... __^..i -nound rra-us and when vou considerbbod these words—"so great salva- it migfht indeed be said in one sense #M _____ __ audience of high and public school 9cnna classt and when you conem

Lion’’—and have thought them to ap-, of the word that since father Adam j ■ teachers. the age limit of IS years, which be can
ply merely to an “elect" few ot the i Was paced on trial In Eden with * I U MCant Borden the director of physi- crawl under his, performance is the
saintly followers of our great Redeem- • reward of eternal life before him or a I WlwlWBVWI „ t „„ i top notch of kid crookery.
<v. Surely it should not be thought : penalty of death, and that since he AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS cai tralnin^fy Noy»°cotla ,.t Charlie, who lives with, his mother
strange if a closer examination of God s ; lo8t hls chance of eternal life by dis- , full directions and many Wunswick,ffhder the Btmhoona___ _ , at 34 Vanauley-street, says that he got
word would demonstrate to us that as . obed[ence, therefore any chance ot uses an Larg* Sifter-Can IO* explained the wxwWng of the tru t ^ his .burglarious ideas at the nickel
the heavens are higher than the earth, „erna! ](fe coming to him or to any ® these provinces. There are three ag - - ahows, and carried them out in order

His ways and plans higher than nuraber of his race would, of neces- . ........................ , , Ç1®8 connected with the general in * that he might secure the funds to go
ours (Isaiah lv. 9). It should n°t sur- second chance. This is un- duction of physical training in th to more njckie show's, presumably 10
Prise us to find that our forefathers From this standpoint | living sacrifices, holy and acceptable schools-the education department of ggt mor€ ldeas. Here le the way it
were generally in considerable dark- ® _ « fh human family , unto God (Romans xlt-, 1). In the end the province, the militia department of worked out.
*** in respect to -thelength tod , ry £ , £ha.ve a second chance of this acceptable day will come the Canada, and the Strathcona Trust. The Qn Wednesday n1ght the police were 
breadth and height and depth of the etern^ llfe because it was for end of aU opportunity to. thus sacri- Strathcona Trust provides money for confponted wlth a real ilve mystery,
love of God, wi?lch passeth all n this very purpose that our Redeemer «ce the human nature and become trophies for the most proficient schools F,re was discovered tn the premises :
aianding (Ephesians Hi. ML this very Vjpo made iolnt-heirs with Christ and partakers In each county. For the present year. of the Harria Lithographing Co., at :

thefimUagToi the flesh dwelt amongst us and "died, the, of the heavenly nature. : the share of Ontario is $4000. Next 46g West wellington-street The blaze
If -teravajil of His soul and be satisfied 4USt for the unjust.” Whoever enjoys j Then will be introduced a new period year it will be about $7000. The znilltia started in a pile of newspapers on a
i -t Isaiah ltli 11), and that this satis- this second chance must expect no : styled, in the Scriptures^-rWnes (or department provides the necessary - closed stairway at the top of the build-

faction will result from the salvation more, because “Christ Ateth no more, .years) of restitution. The acceptable structure in physical training for no-- lng. Employes were at work on the
of more than the “little flock,” who But aa ^ have already seen, nobody day for the churoh s sacrifice has las.- mai schools, for summer schools,, and lbop flat and in yle basement, and the

| walk In His steps and who, like Him. bad’ a second chance for eternal life ®° for nearly 19 centuries. And we: for cities when requested to do so by flre wae discovered when it was even
s’.’present their bodies living sacrifices, t the coming of our Redeemer- know how long the “Times of rest!- , the education department- The edu- younger than the youthful desperado
Jioly and acceptable to God,” In the .. world -He brought We and ; tion” will last—nearly a thousand cation department in each province who set it alight. It, like his criminal
'service of truth and rtghteouaneee. tmmortalltv to light ” He died, the years, St- Peter tells us just when these makes the Arrangements for physical career, was snuffed out In its infancy.

There are several ways of treating _ • unjust to make recon- 1 “restitution times” will begin. They training by providing a place for it on While the miniature blaze was m
“this thought, that more than an "elect J iniquity—and this mes- i did not begin in his day. They have the course of study, by organizing sum. progress, the little boy who had for-
few are eventually to reach eternal lire salvation began to be. not begun yet- They will begin as a mer schools, and by’directing the work merly worked for the company, was

If ft .thru tile Redeemer of mankind. One ag = larA- I result of the second advent of Jesus, thru its inspectors. seen in the grounds surrounding the
\ . way, which many adopt, Is to claim sp y _______ , the Messiali, and the establishment of A text book recently Issued by the building by one of the women em-

that our Lord and the apostles did no , . , have I Hls kingdom and righteousness, “times education department in England, for pioyes. Whether his presence gave
ifeally mean to establish hleh a The *** hday 1 of refreshing shall come from the pre- , use in the English schools, has been her confidence or whether she was na-
standard of saintohip as their heard the gospel since . sen ce of the Lord and He shall send adopted by all the provinces of Can- turally of a reserved nature does not
hnply. and then to œnclude th^t the the only *toce i Jesus Christ, as before was preached ada, and the Strathcona Trust wiV pre- appe^, and this later proved the un-
UnS»av, l=im v an exceuTthe de^ener- th5hw”t,ht Zmn^’ a^ " «> groat1 you. whom the heavens must re- Sent a copy to evry school in the Do- doing of the boy burglar,
as the saintly-aJl except the degener The ’’high calling and so greai. taJn unt|1 the tImeg of rest,tut,on ot minion. Vault Tampered With.
food’s0word salvation ^lch s° to by our all things which God hath spoken by i Col. Reid of Australia gave a very When the fire was extinguished it

Another view still held by some Is heaf? ^ ® vine “Blessed are i the mouth of all the holy prophets clear explanation of the cadet system was discovered that the walls sur-
thît ev^tody but the saintly will great Redeemer W I alnce the world began. For Moses of Australia. rounding the vault on the ground floor

^suffer torture eternally and hopelessly. y«ur „ey ’ h „Th'se are the verll>" said unto the fathers, A prophet | Gen- Cotton presided at the meeting, had been tampered with and an at- 
' The third theory which I desire to ®ars, i°r tne,” , „ The are like unto me (of whom I am but a and in his opening remarks he showed tempt had been made to saw off the
.present here is the one I believe to be elect, tne very ei . • lec_ | type or figure) shall the Lord your the relationship between ' the Strath- handle of the door. The matter was
ih accord with every text of scripture, such as make tneir ca* i* . . .'n I God raise up untoy ou from amongst cona Trust and the local committee reported to the police and Detective 
and in accord with justice, wisdom, tion sure by so runn ng your brethren. Him shall ye hear m for each province. A sub-committee Tipton got busy. Mr. Harris had al-
Tove and power divine, and in accord this great prize ot î e p all things whatsover He shall speak consisting of Col. Fotheringham, To- ready questioned the boy, but had been
with sanctified common sense.__ body of Christ. . h.n„ unto you. And it shall come to pass ronto; tioL Logie,. Hamilton, and In- given an explanation of the lad’s pre-

", Salvation in no sense Iiegan before These elect ones a ... _ot that thé soul that will not obey that spector Hughes, is preparing the gen- sence which satisfied him, but Tipton,
’ the Redeemer’s birth, forty-one h-un- cf nature, and in f the prophet shall be destroyed from eral plan for Ontario for awarding the for lack of a better clue, called upon
dred and twenty-eight yearb after tne be human beings, but partakers t amongst the people” (Acts III., 19-23) - trophies for physical training, cadet the lad to again rehearse his story.

t tall of °1ur. firs^ =lv=d The divine "aLurt L1!’ *p "rfiL/Tofe of ln the second death- f rill and rifle shooting. Of the $4000 The 90-pound burglar tried out hls
^long period nobody as ■ - will be Inducted t P® ^urLc- This sreat prophet has been in Pro- coming to Ontario from the Strathcona explanation before the 210-pound sleuth,
apostle declares in our text that sal the divine nature in the first i?surroc cegg af rajsinf? ap for fiOW neariy 19 Trust $2000 will be given for physical but could not get away with it, the

7Krnad°fhatPTesna^ro^ugnrïïf i tlon’ the, °hl®l Tpeurrection .th w centuries. And when the last mem- , training, $1400 for drill, and $600 for weight being all against him. He ex-
Â^1L^ortahtvh toJ Ught thru Hls | tlMsy w11 ^ Ranged in a-sAomcnU_1 ber of His body shall have passed be- I rifle shooting. Part of the fu will plained that at 9 o’clock he had b^en

^«■newVf^T mothy 1 10) si then. ! the twinkling of an e>e fies d the vell H wlll stand forth1 *>e given to high schools and. rt ’.o passing the building and had seüi
•^e^nd immortality and the gospel : and blood cannot Inherit the kingdom fn ^ ms k,wdom w ,ule, public schools. flames. He went to turn in an alarm,

i Mfe and Immortanti oar j of God (I. Corinthians xv., 50-52). judge Instruct restore and bless ill _______________________ but had been chased by a ferocious
T^Tfnd wls not preached before Hls ! We all gagged at ^ fought that thp fam|]ir,s ^ the earth with oppor- 1 r- N°T A NATIONALIST. poodle dog. He then returned to the
îf™ iniq ue e/n see that if there the heathen and everybody except tunj. ff>r reatoratio t th t , ------------- flre and saw the woman employe, who
?<, "nnnedothtr nai^gVven under heav- saints would be consigned to an eter- lost in Eden and redeemed at Calvary -LONDON. March 19.-"I am An Irish screamed. This was his finish, and
13 whereby we must nity of torture, yet we all recognized . ,n J!’acn and rPdeemed at Calvary’ Catholic, not gn Irish Nationalist," de- gradually his well-woven alibi fell to
^ totk name of Jesus, that heaven la not a place of develop- __________ clared Bishop Fallon at St. Peter’s Ca- -bits.
?benTt could not have been preached; ment but a condition of perfection. Ill in II 0F1V PPflllTP firr tihedral to-night. “I detest national- Then he told the true tale of the big
nothing roiiild be preached previously , AVe were perplexed, mystified. We did WUBHN H Y SU S JIH tom that makes a man a servant, but adventure, as it is here written. Hear-

f^xrept the divine declaration that God not follow our Bibles with sufficient ”nUI1 UUI UUUUIU ül I l love the man who will cleave to the ken!
Purposed in due1 time to redeem man- care. Many of us twisted the Scrip- nfinnillTllill Tliinii and adversity. | Story of Hie Downfall,
kind^from sin and death thru a Sav- tureg> ^Tested them from their plainly IlllnilNIT flN TRIPs The faith/to the shield of Ireland’s - He had been going to nickel sliows
jour and a Great One-One able to obvloua lmport. and always to our UllflUllfl I H)H I lUlU °* her and llkfd them much’ H<r needed
■save unto the uttermost all that would own lnjurv. Some went in the direc- ___ _ « ls the pride of her .humility, money to go to more, and at those
nome unto the Father thru Him. tion of Universalisai; others halfway. ~ “ SfaUdmpf'hS-''art-row 1i ^ »hl®h h? had seen he gained the idea

This reasoning is surelv true to -, _ai_... abandoned, the holy axe • i 4 « , n ■ *■ , solation of her^orroW and th^ halm of to burgle. He couldn t burgle thefaits Search 111 thru the Old Testa- a^vSt^t^ .et where L erred. 0fficlal Arrangements Being Made her ever bleeding wounds.” shows ln the face of the eagle-eyed

God has two salvations; one for the. b Dominion Council For ÎSjrtSfaïS ^ tS

, Tkw riven to the one little nation of church and a totally different one -or _ ■ FORT WILLIAM, Maroh 19,^Stap, spoils. His mind turned to the
Pi»' Tsraeî That law declared that he the world. The sal\ ° . -t English Trip, ping upder ajj Jfifdfoot oh tlie sand, cern for which he had worked.
'*1 liât doetfi these things shall live by church is the^heaven!y. .nature, spirit ________ barge Luddingt»T wh1ch is under re- Tuesday night he entered the Harris

“hls obedience thereto (Romans x. 6), bodies, and Joint-heirship with the . paire on Misslonjsland, F., LotttnVUliS, 1 premises by means of a little window
’And the apostles assures us that Jews Master In Hls kingdom, which nssn OTTAWA, March 18.—A notice from 55 years of age, 1 sailor, Was Instantly , under the front steps, removing a
died because none of them kept the and blood cannot iherit, as we have the headquarters of the Canadian Boy killed -yesterday, Iwhen « chain .holding grating in true burglar style. He
tow—because no Imperfect human be- already seen. The other salvation, for Ottawa save- anchor1 snddkniy gâve way; The cured about $1.25 worth of stamps. This
tnK colikl possibly meet the require-I mankind, ls an earthly one, called m • ’ anchor chain was not being moved, encouraged him and he returned again

ofhents of God’s perfect law. "By the , the Scriptures “restitution.” Man was The attention of the chief moût, and the cause of the accident to un- on the following night about 7 o’clock 
•(teeds of the law shall no flesh be not an angel originall-y, not a spirit oe- and the Dominion council has been known. Lottinyille lived here. He was While tie was looking about the r-irf-
J.istified in JIto sight" (Romans iii, 20). lng. but. M the Scriptures declare, called to an announcement by a Mont- unman-ied. An ifiquqst wfl-1 .be held. pioyes returned to work.

The apostle, further explaining tne ,.The fh-st man was of the eijrth k] publication that arrange- » . "u, -------j—~ . frightened (but so wouldra real bur-
Swiatter, says. ' Wherefore, then, serveth earthy.,. reaI ,eeltly Publication that arrange Actress Well-Known In Toronto. glar have been) and hid for about an

IShc law?" He replies to Ins question, Jt wag that earthy man, perfect in mente were being made towards send- Miss Dorothy Morton, who takes the hour- Then he stealthily crept out.
-^ It was added because of transgres- image 0f his Creator, for whose ing a party of boy scout» to England part of Madame Sherry at the Princess There wasn’t any shaky music such
sion until the promised seed should happiness Eden was specially prepared to the coronation ceremonies. It Is this week, is the same Miss Morton, as is provided for the stage burglar, 
'eom€ ’ (Galatians m,. * . By obedience to God he might haj^ desired to announce that this scheme took the. part of_the Gedsha Girl, but he could not help that. He found
be The apostle s ® - A,d de- continued to enjoy his Eden home ever- has not the approval of the Dominion and Is the wife of Fred Conger, son a pick and crowbar and went to work
thoughts back t . '. woman lastingly- By disobedience he first lost Council, and all scout associations are of the late P. B. Conger of Toronto, on the floor above the vault. He tore
fc.ared tha*. * €'f 7 ._ time hruise th<i his fellowship with God, then Ms Eden warned against participating in it. Morton is a guest at the King away the boards, but was confronted

L! .at i!?™ n„« t"hh seed dirt not! home, and after 930 years of toiling The Dominion Council do not approve Edward Hotel. : with a layer of tough cement, whichvrr,r„ ss;‘;r.:'^ssarst gaart.’aafw.îs
sjUr- «**• ■h*™a a*“h kc -““"u**8-.*..

HHSy&Etft û Trw™. « God-, „„ SSXS3L- •—1 - « “• = "f; ™' \nd when Jesus came He did not pul|ose in sending Jesus into the "Arrangements are now being made description for your family and
attempt to bless the world, but on Uie ^orid was that ^he “world might b ythc Dominion Council towards send- This is as
o .ntrai-'-. in His prayer, declared, “I thru Hlm bP saved-not the salvation ln^ a contingent of boy scouts repre- elated by the music-loving public, it

", ,__ r '. . . f them ; in-is-n-tai seating each province, to England in is a fact nevertheless that music as
tti’ 3y. n", ha.t riven Me” (John xvii. of the church, «elected that June> either to attend the coronation produced on the Gerhard-Heintzman
Thleh Thou hast glten Me «John xMi. feature. The church is selected that (if .pr^ion can be made for them) or self-player piano is a revolution to
9)-,he ^,nt,y’ he Txht?p **“*■ ca„a,. as bride or queen daringThejMes- ^ partlcipate ta a raUy to ^ held at those who have heard or possess this
.lliew xxix.. ™***llt a ind(,It sialic kingdom she may ta a , Windsor Park early in July. The dis- marvelous player, which is not 1n the !
!J?.CS'' ,j;' tn J|VP the same ^ f’ Li! mlinl the mv clplinc and caT'* of suoh a Party is of slightest degree mechanical, because !
These Ho directed to give _ the » ot Albraham in the blessing, the sa/v ^ much importance that the utmost every note or anv melodv can be ac-
message to others, not for the c°uxe " ing. of Adam and has family, or so caution wlll be exercised to ensure com- centuated at will You will be made

'■ **riarrs «fsaKStt: s-Æi.'ti.-Æa
(recover) that which was lost.” i NO REPLY TO ULTIMATUM. 8ee and he3r this piani>-

. At our Lord’s first advent the “ac- _ ----------- Chin.ee r.l.hrat.d
ceptable time" began—the time when -ST. PETERSBURG, March 19.— OTTAWA March- 19 —Th. rival fae- 
God. having accepted the sacrifice of China has not yet replied to the last UoMa thé local Chinese are still
Christ Jesus, became willing thru Him R.f?31a51 note' 'vd? cl1 amounted to an pushing ahead The Chinese Reform
to accept the sacrifices of all who de- S^retol-
sire to become His disciples—to take of j5,e the provisions of the treaty onjy possessors of a hall. Now the 
up their cross and follow Him thru . d’ t h to th. \w Vremx-t. Masons have opened one. Satur-
evil report and good report, even unto f ^V Mlfkden savs that'an^LttenmTbv day nl8"ht they celebrated this event 
death The entire gospel age anti- til the lutrentine tom ‘T"13' and a
types Israel s day of atonement, and lloea haa led to COnQJctte be- To-day the nofee continued,
the sacrifices of our Lord and the tween, the police and the Japanese $1500 Blaz. at Windsor
church. His body, are the better sac- gnartfc at Fu shun. One Jap and one wtvtUcVd BA ► I Wld*C, 
rlflces,” foreshadowed by the bullock Chinaman were killed, and many blazi*
and the boat offered typically by the vrounded on botit sides. at .°’?r plat^ the
Jews. This is the acceptable year of T ------------------------------------titanda.ro Paint and \ arntoh ho. on
the Tvord which Jesus declared (Isaiah , Charler^d Stenographers Dine. O^awford-avenue early this morninsr. 
lxi., Î»; Iviike iv.. 19). God’s faithful Ôn Saturday evening the Chartered action hy Immigration Officer
people of this acceptable day are glad •Stenographers met for supper at the 1 sàlW ^, ?aZ€> m
to be invited to “present their bodies St> Charles, and afterwards enjoyed a he alarm, .prevented a more

varied program. disastrous conflagration.
A. E. Bastedo read a «brief «biography 

of tlie late Ben Pitman, and Thomas 
Bengough gave an address on the 

=>’"tikandardi zattan of Reporting 'Short
hand."

The Chartered Association has invit
ed the National Association to meet in 
Toronto in 1912.

Two distinct salvations all ln 
one or the other. Every human 
being is to have a 'full, fair, in
telligent opportunity for eternal 
life. A second chance for Father 
Adam only. ■PANS
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Youthful Criminal Also Charged 
'“With Arson—Wanted Money to 

Get More Ideas at Shows,

Ontario’s Share Next Year Will 
Be $7000—Cadet System 

in Australia.
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HÈALTH and STRENGTHThere is
in every cup of

EPPS’S Children thrive on 
“EPPS'S.”t

COCOAS theIt* fine invigorating qualities suit people 
of all ages. Rich in cocos butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING: No.

I
garousing the workers above and below. NEW ARMORIES FOR INGERSOLL.

He tried the other side and then gave ! _______
up in despair. INGERSOLL, March 19,-Oot. Cald-

But after a brief pondering he was weU, Toronto, of the engineering staff 
again on the job. Securing a saw, for ^ „ „
which he had to go upstairs, he strove of tde d**^u®me**t °f mtiltia; OoL T. 
to saw off tile handle of the door. The R- Mayberry, M.L.A. ; Major W. A. 
metal was tough, tougher than either Edgar and others were here yesfeniday- 
the saw or the child wonder of burglar- going over the local situation for the 
dam. He had ta.glve up. _ establishment of "armories for Inger-

_. Flr® t0 Cov*e Tracks, soil. They Inspected the Charles-street
Then he was frightened. He was Methodist Churoh property, which «has 

afraid he would be discovered in get- been suggested as a site for the armor- 
ting out of the building, so he lighted les, if brought here, 
a piece of paper at a gas jet and stole 
stealthily upstairs and Ignited the pile 
of papers on the deserted sitairway.
Then he made a silent exit- thru the strong, the 20-year-old Stanley Town- 
hoist door, and then it was that he ship youth, who rented rigs from dto- 
7as 'nAhe *Tounds" That Is the ton and Goderich liverymen a few 
«^ e ", « «j1® 90-Pound burglar told weeks ago and sold them at Seatforth

detecUve- Saturday he and Blyth, obtaining $15 for the two, 
"a® Sth arson and was before Judge Wyle today and let
rolnv at which ls «« -with a lecture. Hte father went
thè weW of SO pounds ^ ^roty for Ms
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Let Off With Lecture.

GODERICH, Maroh 18.—Lome Arm- w

se

lon
He wasi COI

to
Motley Crowd of Immigrants.

The C. P. R. train from the east ar-Natural Gaa.
0n»ï,le”-e Joete-Jewell-known mining ri%-ing at 11 o’clock last night, brought 
engineer, delivered a very interesting a motley crowd of immigrante to the 
address on Natural Ga^ ar-d Oil De- c!ty. Of the 180 on board. Toronto’s 
posits before the Canadian Institute share was 100, the other 80 being biBed 
on Saturday night. He described in for points farther west, 
detail mimerous oil and gas works, 
both in Canada and the United States.
He said that three substances

Eh too,• I
on«
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I London Old Boys' Reunion.
LONDON, March 19.—A meeting of

sometimes Impregnated Into the solid the London Old Boys’ Home Guard will 
rock, and that under such clrcum- bo held Tueeday night to diseuse the 
stances considerable pressure was re- l advisability of holding a reunion of 
quired when drilling for them. former residents tlh-ls summer
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Philrvh, which the body of Christ.”

In the past many of us have over
looked the fact that the church are, 
figuratively- "the body of Christ”—to 

~ *e hereafter, as the' apostle declares, 
-t'the church which is His body.”

From this viewpoint- we can see why 
‘God's long-promised blessing has not 
yet reached the world, but from this 

- viewpoint we can see that He is mere
ly selecting or electing the church, the 

jSeed of Abraham. 
t A bra-ham is. “In thy seed, shall ail the 
families of the earth be blessed,” and. 
'as we have seen. Lite seed of Abraham 
jLk 'Jesus.the head and the church Hlsr 
body ” In a word, our previous view 
yf the divine .plan was too narrow. 
Wr saw the election of the church, but 

'•«id not sec God's gracious purposes 
'for “all the families of the earth ” The 
church, as the Scriptures declare, is

vt
I

New Spring Arrivals of Magnificent 
Variety and of Beautiful Design

i flu
muI
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?

cmBales of newly imported stock, are daily opened and displayed in oar immense 
showrooms. We wish to make a quick turnover on this stock, and have marked 
the prices down to exceptionally tempting figures. We have the largest assort* 
ment of Oriental Rugs in Canada, and are the only direct importers. Those 
furnishing new homes or making alterations should make an early selection from 
the unlimited collection. Our new importations include :

The promise to ithii

Vi
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Royal Klrmanshahs Mushgabot 
Klshans 
Mesheds

ev<

|Dalton's French Drip Coffee |
1$ fhe Coffee you M

get in Paris, where Coffee 
selection and making is a KflSjS "**r
^ne ar^' ^ne ito secrete

sPcc‘a^ quick roasting 1
wherein the coffee beans are 
thrown through a naked 
flame to retain the flavor 
and aroma. In grinding, all

indigestion-producing shell or chaff is removed. Mild and 
strong Weeds, 10c., 20c. and 40c. tins.

Will Get a Raise.
BRANTFORD. March 19.—BrantNxd 

Fire Department members are likejy 
to get a raise bn Monday nigjit, when 
the fire and light commission will sub
mit a favorable report on the’ petition 
o fthe men. The raise In Chief Lewis’ 
salary will be fpom $1200 to $1500 a year.

Bokhara»
Camels1 Hair Carpets 
Palace Strips

■ a
coiAfghans

Kabistans
Tfci : '

w<
Vi
of

0EHBE2F^
approval to out-of-town euetom- 

designate the size and color desired.

- -u:Quarantined the Hospital.
FORT WILLIAM, March 19.—The 

'board of health at a special meeting 
yesterday approved af the quarantine 
of McKellar Hospital. A man recently 
discharged from the hospital has de
veloped symptoms of smallpox. No 
connection between the latest smallpox 
caise and the one which developed about 
,tliree weeks ago has been established.

The Newly-Arrived.
Sixty-five of the newly arrived were 

down at the British Welcome League 
Sunday night. Most of them were 
farm laborers and several women who 
had come out to join their husbands 
were ln the party. Ex-M^yqr Coats- 
worth presided at the service, the ad
dress being given by J. Castell Hop
kins.
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AGAINST FATIGUE
There is nothing 
better than

z
•Cl
»11

We send Engs on 
ers who will tir ,

( T<
I V1N MARIANI w!
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COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.I to—die unsurpassed
Vi

invigorating bracer
« 40 King Street East, Toronto tii431/

en>
ALL DRUGGISTS—EVERYWHERE .
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PROVIDE MUSICi#

for your family and for 
your guests. Play Grand 
Opera selections — play T 

^ Classical music far be- l 
yond the range of the amateur musi
cian-play the light Operas—all by the 

\ means of the

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
PLAYER PIANO

which plays all music faultlessly and ls 
not in the slightest degree mechanical, 
owing to the wonderful devices for in
dividual expression.

A booklet explaining fully these fea
tures may be had for the asking.

Tour present instrument taken at a 
fair valuation as part payment and 
easy terms of payment arranged.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
NEW SALESROOMS

41-43JQUEEN ST. W. (opp. City Hall) 
TORONTO
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:
*WANTED. «AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ■——• OFFICES FOR RENT1West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto ^

fYORK COUNTY 
N.TÛR0NT0BYBIÊ

A GENTS 7 WANTED — Expert mows 
agent onty, for two new popular Made 

Good salary and commission. Apply Bri
tish Canadian Industrial Company, Limit
ed, Albert Street, Ottawa.

■arDay's
Doings
in»

MASSEY HÀLL I Ma*l0*1JeetlT‘u
▲MUL 4-6-6 | The Umpire

THE SHEFFIELD CHOIR
The Famous Composer 

ELGAR
Will conduct his masterpiece, “The 
Dream Of Gerontlae."

Harries* Symphonic Cheric Idyl 
PAN 

Glees

F'
Space of From 2000 to 

4400 Square Feet/m MAN WANTED-To sell ou»A CTIVE
aX high grade nursery Stock, which Is 
celebrated for Its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown's Nurseries, 
tVelland co„ Ontario.

Ellis, N- G. Clarke and scores of others 
were of the sprme mind.

Here's to a bigger and bett^ town. 
•Twas a glorious victory.
The vote by wards was as follows:

For- Against.

Only Double 
Track Line
M TRAINS A *1 DAILY 4

In the New Building now being 
erected for The Toronto General 
Trust* Cogpo 
of Bay and Melinda Streets. Every 
modern equipment; suites arrang
ed to suit tenants.

1 V.
ration on the cornerm

:
Madrigal* Part Song* 

CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT 
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AND

Iir musi- 
1 by the s The Toronto General 

Trusts Qorporatlon
59 YONGE ST. 345*713

5 8No. 1, DavlsviUe ..................29-29
No. 2, Eglinton 
No. 3, Parallel street ..18-18 
No. 4, Eglinton School .99-39
No. 6, Town Hall .............88-27
Nos. 5 and 7, Bedford 

Park

A COUPLE of first-class convassers 
who want to earn 1100 per week. Give 

experience. Box 65, World. n,

7.15 a.m. carries Parlor- 
Llbrary-BuMet Car.

9.00 a.m. carries -Dining Car.
Parlor-Library Car, etc. 

8.30 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. 
carry Modern Pullman 
Sleepers.

..48-20 184 NATIONAL CHORUS 
Conductors: Sir Edwnrd Elgar, Dr. 

Henry Coward sad Dr. Charles Harris*.
PRICES: Elgar Night—«2.50 to 11 -10. 

Coward and Empl^ Night—>2.00 to 
>1.00.

Plan opens to the public at Massey 
Hall on Monday, March 27, at 9 a.m.

WANTED
36

‘128
A GIRL ABOUT 14 or 15 to attend to 

CL mailing deak, deliver central let
ters and qualify fqg better position In 
our real estate office; must have passed 
successfully through the senior fourth 
book class in the public school, be a good 
writer, and be able to add and subtract 
rapidly. Apply by letter,® H. H. Wil
liams & Co., 38 King St. East Toronto.

115MlMAN SMART YOUTH FOR 
MAILING DEFT.

Apply Foreman, World Office, 
before 8 a.m.

'464947- 2 TO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALL

I Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment }464Total vote polled .

For the bylaw ....
Against the bylaw .....135 
Majority for the bylaw 194 
District Deputy Grand Master Mayor 

A. J. Brown, on Friday evening paid 
his first official visit to York Masonic 
Lodge No. 156, where he was received 
by Worshipful Bro. W. B. Wilson of 
Rlverdale Lodge, In the usual manner. 
After the conferring of the degrees 
the brethren adjourned to the supper 
room, where a recherche luncheon had 
been prepared by Bro- Harry Ruth- 
ven. Bro. Wilson was accompanied ,by 
a number of hi» officers and mefhfcters 
of the lodge. Music was furnished hy 
an excellent orchestra and songs were 
given by Bro. Walter Muston, Bro. W- 
J. Lawrence and Bro. A. J. Thornloe. 
A reading was contributed by Bto- 
Ross of the Beaches Lodge. Follow
ing the usual patriotic toasts, that ut 

similarly voiced in no uncertain .man- the M.W.G.M. of Canada "-ns propos- 
nèr their desire, irrespective cf ’anv e<l by W. B. R. J. Gibson, and respond-
or-tirm nt,.. „„ ed to toy D.D.G.M. Bro. Brown- “Visit-action the City of Toronto may take jng Br*thren,.. proposed by w; B. C.

to inaugurate Yn era of modem and Harris, and replied to by W. B„ Wll- 
rapld progressive. It was a great son. The evening was delightfully in
day fo rt'ne town and demonstrates formal and greatly enjoyed by all pre

sent. This was tire first official visit 
of the D-D-G. and the 17th of'the series I 

men of this northern suburb are fully g of "4 In the district, 
seizêd of the possibilities and potent!• ! W. W. Cordingly, who was severely! 

allties of this great residential district.

329 PRINCESS » ATI NEBS 
WED.-SAT.

FOR. ONE WEEK—Opening To-Night
THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
MUSICAL SENSATION

■
Sweeping Majority for the 

Scheme in Every Ward — 
Result is Hailed With Satis
faction—«-Scarboro Farmers 
Met on Saturday and'Talk
ed Reciprocity,

I123Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

J. K. FISKEN
23 Scott Street

.y. and is 
'hanical, 
s for in-

GOOD STRONG woman wanted: one 
able to do all kind» of housework;A

MEN or BOYS 
WANTED

good wages given. Apply to Mrs. J. H» 
Pethick, Clarke P.O.f Ont. 12346* W~

IDaily Until April 10
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
SPOKANE. WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES,
MEXICO CITY.

Woods,, Frazee and Lederer Présent
TT'XPDRIENCED beef handlers wanted 
All at once. Apply Gunns, Limited, WeA 
Toronto.MADAME

SHERRY
1 $41.05 

“*'i$4300
572467135t

J
ese fea- TF YOU ARE looking for the best pre- 

mlum proposition In Canada, one 
that appeals to everyone, apply to Sellery, 
Advertising Dept., 22$ Albert-street, Ot
tawa. ed tf

KEXECUTORS’SALE“Every Lillie Movement Ha* a Mean
ing All I<e Own.”

Moh. 27-28-29—THE PRIVATE SECRETARY
g- One-way Second-cine* From Toronto

—OF— ^

Desirable Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto and 

and Vicinity.
XTO. 6 EDITH Avenue, detached, brick 
As iront, lot 15 ft. x 150 ft., 6 rooms, siuk, 
stable, side entrance.

FOR MORNING NEWS
PAPER DELIVERY

:en at a 
int and

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest .comer King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

NORTH TORONTO, March IS.—(Spe

cial).—By an overwhelming vote cf 32!) 
to 135 the property owners of North 
Toronto on 'Saturday declared in favor 
of the passage of the sewer bylaw and

"ATEN wishing return passage, England 
or Scotia nd, apply tot F. Fanis worth, 

1198 Queen West.

"POSITIONS in" telegraph, freight, ticket 
and baggage departments waiting for 

competent men: largest, best equipped and 
only school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mall courses.
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To-

lUtl

HAREM CKIRTS 
Hobble Okirts

And Other Oood Costumes

EXCELSIOR RINK
Mutt and Jeff Carnival

TUESDAY NIGHT

ed tf.

ed.

Will not interfere with 
day employment*

For particulars apply
Circulation Dept,

imited Dominion

ronto. >
tvtO. 40 FORD St., brick front, detached, 
JN 6 rooms, side entrance, sink; lot 24 
ft. x 81 ft. ' T OCAL representative wanted—No can- 

A-l vasslng or soliciting required. Good 
Income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., 1260 Marden Build-. 
Ir.g, Washington. D.C.

Hall)
XTO. 161 CLAREMONT ST., brick front, 
1M tot 14 ft. x 60 ft., 6 rooms, and closet 
and sink.

-vro. 155 SORAUREN AVE., seml-de- 
-Lx tached, slate roof, brick, 8 rooms, 
bath, furnace and sink: lot 17 ft. x 90 ft.

most conclusively that the business
<

\X7ANTED—Good flower and vegetable 
’ ’ gardener for small private garden. 

Employment either by the year or for the 
season. State experience and wages ex
pected. Man with experience In old coun
try gardens preferred. Apply by letter, 
Box 460, Helleybury, Ont. 671

Seats—Bell 
Plano Co,

___________ 1*6 Yonge
| Xh Giacomo Pncclnl * Masterpiece

MADAM I HT ENGLISH 1
BUTTERFLY

Alexandra. injured a fortnight ago, haa now ful'y i 
recovered and was able last night to i 
address the Band of Hope of the Davis- 

3t was by comparison with the average ville Methodist Church on “Temper-
! ance.”

The WorldWhile the vote was not a large one. roof,XTO 157 ORAt 
AN brick bath.

AVE., ate .. 
lot 16 ft. 90 ft.a

city vote for a toy-election greater than 
that usually obtained in the larger 
municipality under similar conditions.

X7ACANT lot, 66 ft. x 280 ft: lot A. block 
V B. north side of Crescent Ave., Town 

of North Toronto.RENGTH ARTICLES FOR SALE.nnmrn eve. 50c to$i.<o—wed. mat. 25c
rlilULu to $1.00—SAT. MAT. 50c to $1.00. 
Next Week—-WilHaTi Faversham in ‘The Faun’

WEST TORONTO. FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER -A
TTtiVE HUNDRED neatly printed 
■D billheads or dodgers, one dollar 
phone, Barnard, 35 Dur.das.

cards, 
• Tels-
!™L

t
"plARM, 100 acres, adjoining Malton Sta- 

tlon, tot 10, con. 6, Toronto Township: 
good land; brick dwelling, frame bants.

That a larger adverse verdict was not 
recorded.against the measure must toe 
accepted as voicing appreciation of the 
general pian. From every viewpoint 
the action o fthe ratepayers is most 
gratifying.

WEST TORONTO. March 19.—The 
firemen here did not get much sleep 
last night, for they had two calls. The 
first was about 11 o’clock, to Maple- 
avenue, in Swansea, where a small fire 
had broken out In the house of Mr. 
.Sam Brines.
small, the fire Ifaving been put out 
with the help of neighbors before the 

While In two polling sufodlvisfims, firemen arrived on the scene. Tlicsec.
Ko i a-Ki x-n 3 the into ira. a + i« in ond ca0 camt‘ about 2 o’clock this 
l\o. l and no. 3. Lie \ote was a tie, m morning from the C.P.R. box in their
not one single division was the byflar.v ; yards. Here the tire was a more »erl- 
defeatod —,1 îr, V„, 0 • c .,,,,1 ! ous one- onP °t the conductors’ vans
ïî.tîii ’a,n V 6\and -s" ' having caught on fire thru an over-
pec rally at Bed.ora Park, the most heate«u*atove. The van was almost de- 
northeriy point, opposition to the pro- stroyed .before tihe fire could be ex- 
ject was literally buried out of sight. ttnguish_ed, the damage amounting to 
The town council are now fortified toy apout $700 In all.
■mftsTn* jTtiY mandate WhlCh ad" ATWa,?ettînf0aC,ïtUrdraeudg^;araof

mits afjto d.isinute. Mrs. Walter of 437 Clondenan-avenue.
On the surface tnere v.asCtitUe to The funeral will take place to-morrow 

indicate thaï ?. bylaw to expend con-. In Shelburne, the body leaving on' the 
siderahly over a quarter of a million of’ 8 o'clock train.
dollars was hip for final disposal. Lit- Mr: ^eld' auditor of the C.P.R., who
tie or no excitement marked the urn- ,wu* injured by a train a little over a 
tie or no excitement marked the Pro- ' ek ag0i was sufflciently recovered
ceedlngs thruout trie day, and even at yesterday to be removed to his home, 
the close in the -town hall, the usual His condition Is reported to toe improv. 

“ centre of gravitation, less than a score ing. 
of townspeople were 'present. There *An 
waa a well-defined feeling that the 
majority would be conclusive and suh- 
Bcquer.t events confirmed the forecast.

Mayor Brown, when seen by 
World on Saturday night, was de- one was Injured.
lighted with the outcome, as evidenced A record attendance was présent at 
toy the vote. ’’This expression cf op;n- :^^"^^nday

ion must be îegarded as decishe and o( the contest, which was being car- 
comes as a mandate from the people r|P(] 0n, with the result that 305 young 
to go ahead agd carry out the sewer men were present, all of whom are nc-w 
scheme,” said Me nvorsihlp. “The vote, members of the class, 
too, for a by-election. Is a very large Pastor Brown preached in the An- 
one and conferee} v„y favorably with *
that ever given by the city. The toy law Motor Co., the first of a series of ser- 
will toe given its .third and final read- , mons to ’ working men.
Ing on Tuesday evening, and so far 
as I and the ooundil associated with me 
dre concerned, no time mill be lost In
can y lng out the will og the people. Yes, Meeting of Scarboro Farmers Again

Favors Reciprocity Theory.

Tenders will be received for the sale 
j>f a valuable farm, containing 
acres, more or less, and being compos
ed of parts of lots 21 and 22, In the sec
ond concession of the Township of 
York, west of Yonge Street, situated 6 
mile* Bortk of tie limit* of the City 
of Toronto.

Mr. A. W. Allen, tne late owner of 
the farm, resided In Toronto, and was 
making the farm a model one In every
way. Upon It Is a large brick house, 
suitable as a country home for a resi
dent of Toronto. The barns, - 
and hog pens have cement floors 
cement manure pits and all are In good 
repair. .There Is also on the property 
g cement root house and steel silo, re
cently built, 
wire fenced. Best of spring water and 
a running stream, good pasture, timber 

' and orchard.
Soil, clay loam. A considerable p'or- 

tion of the farm has been recently tiled 
under the supervision of an expert from 
the Agricultural College.

The property Is within easy driving 
distance of "Toronto, and is also con
venient to Metropolitan cars, Yonge 
Street.

Tenders will be received for the 
rfarm alone or to Include the farm Im

plements and stock.
Tenders will bo received by the un

dersigned. representing the estate, up 
to the fifth day *91 April, 1911, and fur
ther particulars and terms of sale may
be had from them.

i The highest or any tender will not 
| be necessarily accepted, 
i THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,

thrive on
•PS’S."

195DAILY MATS) 
j LADIES-10 îj

ROLLICKING GIRLIES
WITH REHTZ-SAHTLEV CO.

TvO YOU Intend to get a launch this ' 
rpENDERS for any or all of the above. I U season? If so, see our 18-ft. with 3 

stating price and terms proposed, will ’ h.p; Price $360; or our 21-ft., with 6 h.p.. 
be received up to April 6th. All sales sub-, double cylinder engine. $400. We have 
iect to existing tenancies. Above men- also a few second-hand launches and for 
surements are approximate. No tender that new rowboat you can’t beat ohr 
necessarily accepted. Further particulars : .prices. Jutten s Boat & Launch Work»,

Hamilton.

OA The dama/g-e done was

TING iied tffurnished by

XfEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
i-N lowest prices In city. Bicycle MUa- 
eon, 249 Yonge St.

T IGHT rubber-tired buggy 
D cheap, lu good condition.
World.

"VETERANS’ scrip for sale-Homestead 
» Realty Company, Dominion Ex

change Building, 14-16 King street East. 
Phone M. 6026.

i. EDGAR PARSONS,
18 Toronto Street

Phone M. 2686 Solicitor for Executors

Next Week-SINGER’S ’SERENADERS’
stables

and
I1 ES FOR INGERSOLL

b. Mardi "T9.—Col. Cald- 
ttoe engineering staff 8 

Fient of militia; Col. T. , ;
M.L.A. ; Ma jor W. A. ’

• rs were here yesterdday 
k local situation for the 

>f armories for Inger- 
bected the Charles-street 
Inch property, which "has 
E as a site for the armory 5 

herb. . * —

SHEA S THEATRE for sale 
B4»$, B.

Matinee* Dally, Z5et Evening*, 
2,*>e, 50e, The. Week of Morch 30. 

Cioodvilni Flanagan and Ed-

The property is all newly PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Nat C.

wards: Smythe and Hartman; Four 
McNallys; Raymond and Caverly; The 
Abdallahs; The Klnetograph; Augusta
filoee.

-------------------
X7 CRTHWF8T FARM LANDS, halt a 
-L> million acres, belt selected lands In 
the west. Special Inspection excursion 
In the spring. Write now. Stewart & 
Matliews Co.. Ltd., Gttlt, Out. -Agent»

ed 7

451

"VTORTHERN ONTARIO veteran latid 
gr nts, cash. A. N. Hett, Klug-«t. 

East, Berlin, Ont. ed 7 tf.
>.a wanted.GRANO H,TS » is. ill so.

OPERA 
HOUSE

FARMS WANTED. -VAUGHAN’S CLAZER’S
Famous Book Play

“ST. ELMO”
YYLD MANURE and ltam for lawns and 
VI gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvla-tsrset.

ed7tf
I-
YX7ANTED TO RENT—Farm, one - 
VV hundred acres, near Toronto. 

61, World.
6ANADA*8 FAMOUS TRAIN or two 

Boxaccident occurred yesterday after, 
noon when the automobile of Mr. Clias. 
F. Matthews of 125 Havelock-street 
skidded on Wood-vltle-avenue, crashing 
into the curb and doing considerable 

The damage to the car. Fortunately, n,o

pf With Lecture,
March 18—Dome Arm- 
year-old Stanley Town- 
m ren’ted rigs from dl»- 
rich liverymen a 

l sold them at Seatorth 
;aming $15 for the two, 
dgo Wyle today and let 

His father went

ARTICLES wanted.Nest—-'The Old Homestead.” LIVE BIRDS.MARITIME
EXPRESS

cvNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
VI unlocated, purchased fnr-cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

few TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-street 
-EL West. Main 4959. edT

ed7to.
LEGAL CARDS.

xrETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
Utor Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKlnnon^Bldg. edftf

7 ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
VV lots. Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford. i ’ ' ) ; ■ ii sn ibV__

kture.
•future con duet.

-DAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
Sj Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K.C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York- T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont.

Co-Executors, A. W. Allen Estate. 
Toronto, March 1, 1911.

JOLLY GIRLS AND MISS LOTTIE 
GILSON, the Little Magnet.

Next Week—New Century Girl*.
Mil, 20,30

-owd of Immigrants.
train from the east er- 

rlock last night, brought, 
rd of immigrâ-nts to the 
180 on board, Toronto's 

I the other SO being tolled 
her west, .

LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOOX!

QUEBEC,HPJ0HN,rTÀlHFAX 

AND THE SYDNEY!

e<7edTÉNDEftSarguments to back home his conten
tion. "In Massey Hall a week or so 
ago,” said Mr. Stewart, "at a meeting 
held to protest against reciprocity, 
those opposed were ncit allowed' to 
speak, and that in a building ibulit from 
the proceeds of plundering the farmers. 
We are more generous, for w6 allow 
the opposition to speak here 
said he.

Reeve W. D. Annls of Scarboro mad. 
a strong appeal for reclprocitv-, and 
said that he regretted that it had be 
come a matter of party politics.

No vote was taken at the close t i 
determine the relative strength of the 
parties.

The arguments pro and con were con
ducted with the greatest friendliness, 
and ait. the close votes of thanks 
tendered Dr. Coutts, Mr. Russell, Mr 
Haiwkes and others contributing 
papers. A week from Monday another 
meeting will bo held in the same hall.

riURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE & 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-stfieet East.

BUSINESS CHANCES
«**- -8

Tenders wi.ll be received by the un
dersigned up till noon Saturday, April 
1st, 1911, for all the various trades re
quired in the erection and completion 
of a Club House for the Toronto Hunt. 
Limited.

Plans and specifications and all other 
Information can" be obtained at the 
office of the Architects.

DARLING & PEARSON,
2 Leader Lane,

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

-> T710R SALE—In a large city, flour and 
F feed business, with roller and chop
per; turnover. $36,(MO per year; price. $2705; 
green stock at wholesale price. Address 
Owner, Box 39, Toronto World.

AGINCOURT. t< C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor. 
\J. Crown Lite Building. 135tf

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 

NECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS TSRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 

12 Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

3ld Boysr Reunion.
larch 19.—A meeting of 
ii feoys" Home Guard will 
ay night-to discuss the 

holding a reunion of 
its this summer. "aj

ed.T am gréa tel y pleased,” concluded his

•*| was not In sympathy with the AGINCOUR’T, March 18. (Special.) 
method adoiptod for financing the sewer —Scarboro farmers to the number of 
scheme," satd Councillor IV. J. I-aaV- about forty met Saturday afternoon 
rence, "believing that the local lnt- and discussed intormahy the question 

v-.,™ s,,- t of reciprocity, stamping it in the mainprovement was the better >. with tnélr strong approval, and mak-
Iteartt.y. -jng it piain that in point of numbers 

at least among those present there 
ell was a unit .vs to Its necessity, and. was a big majority favorable to the
7 am sure that no time will be lost in , movement. -Saturday's meeting waa

,lv. ......v ,,mlpr wav" ! the second of the series, and it Is pro-gettlng Uu work under wav : puyed to continue them tor some time
Councillor D. D. Real lias aiwa>s lonKer 

been a ntauncto friend of the move- : M. Loveless, a prominent Scar-
n at lira 11 y greet! v elated j- boro farmer! was In the chair, and

at the malorlty polled for -th* meafrtrre. everybody, Whether favorable or op- 
•T have done what I could for It,” said posed to the measure was accorded a 

J mut. ts « •„i-h+ --ntt,! T ran fair heating, altlio the meeting was
the councillor to-fnght. « . ■ ]ti a measure confined to the residents
frâhkly say. that I am delighted. I he , of the municipality.
vote will clear the air and gives the Andrew Russell, who lives a short
council undoubted authority to go distance east of Malvern, gave a
ahead We mu«t lose no time and lengthy paper, prepared at the request
the work "f, tÆ "which* ^^’^ris^W’stro^

must go on forttom idh, or \ e phrases approving of It and condemna-
an epidemic In town. Yes, I am genu- tory or- protection. In the mind of 
Inely pleased.’’ said the chairman of Russell, humbug and protection
the fir” and light committee. | were terms synonymus, and reciprocity

Xto mnn in the town countll read the the panacea for all the Ills to which No man in tm town or u> v thé farmer was heir. Mr. Russell read
returns from the polling on haturxa> & numbcr ()f lengthy extracts from
night with gTORter pleasure than Vtoun- {he ..Rural Xew yorker," and harkeil
clllor Frank Howe, the -chairman ot away pack to the middle ages to Iflnd 
the works committee. Councillor Howe prnof corroborative of his theories. His 

friends of the address was listened to w.lth great In-
was not especially con-

to-day,’
LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to stêàmer’a dock, 
avoiding extra ttanater.

street.
2044.

B C., la a rare oppdr- 
m vestment'of tew er

TJORT 
JL tunlty tin- 
many dollars. Perhaps you do not know 
much about it. Let me tell you ot It. 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Blck, King Edvard Hotel. Toronto.

t ENNOX & LENNOX, Barristers, So- 
JU Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Lite Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C, John 
F Lennox. Telephone Main 6252.

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, March 31*t, 
nccl* with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward," sailing from—Halifax 
March 22nd.

!
edhave always been ami -am n-ow 

In favor of the sewer itsr-lf. The coun-
!

CAPE.
9i MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.were rXRR BUOa., dinner »c. 2$c and He. 
V-7 Every day, all you want to eat

t-vR. DEAN, Specialist Diseases ot Men. 
6 College-street.,■ edHOTEL DeVILLEBK„7tu.rnY

"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loja- 
Hoa. between piers; excellent tab'e 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

1. P. GIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic Otv NJ

A SPECIAL TRAIN MORTGAGES. FLORISTS.

XTEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths,
554 Queen West, College 3769. 11

Queen East, Main 373S. Night and Sun- f 
day phoue, Main 5734.

With through sleeping and din
ing bar to Montreal, leave» Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express,

For further particular* apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King Street East.

:ment, and was
1 MORTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
JjJL Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street, 
Toronto.

HOLLAND LANDING. *I
ed1»HOLLAND LANDING. March 19.— 

(Special.)—John Davidson, an old resl. 
dent of this place, died last night at 
the Industrial Home, In his 83rd year. 
Deceased was a great musician, and 
conducted the Davidson Industrial 

, Band here for years. He was also a 
great showman at one time, and own
ed a large show; he also traveled with 
Cole Bros.' Show.

. Deceased leaves one brother, who | 
lives In the Northwest. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday, the 21st, 
at 2 p.m. Interment will be at Christ 
Church Cemetery here.

ed7ARTESIAN WELLS.a to
furnished house wanted.'T^RTESIAN WELLS—Drilled by W. 

A. Huffman. Humber Bay.HOLLAND-AitttRJCA LINE$ * 1 /
TBAMILY of 4 adults wish# te rent for 
J2 s’x months ordonger. completely andNew Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,509 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Callings Tuesday, as per sailing u«t:

MARCH 28 ...................................... POTSDAM
APRIL 4 ..................NEW AMSTERDAM

,. NOORDAM 
The new giant twln-ecrtw Koueruau. 

24,17# tons register, one of the larges: 
marine leviathans of the w« rld.

R. M. MELVILLE, «a
General Pneseugee Agent. Toronto, Ont

ARCHITECTS.ificenf mod^rnly furnished house or apartments, 
preferably in syburbs; highest bank re
ferences carl be furnished. It Is essential 
ti at the house have all modern improve
ments. Immeilia’e occupancy desired. 
Full details giving price And all neces
sary Information should be addressed Box 
66. World.

G" ^Temple OOTTTNT.OCK. Architect. 
Building, Toronto. Main 150».

T S'
.

HOUSE MOVING.ign AAp APRIL 11 TTOUSF. MOVING and raising done. J. rl Nelson. 106 Jarvle-street. ed3wnk V"

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

A
GREAT CREDIT SALE. PATENTS AND LEGAL. PRINTING.

one of the- swc.rn . .
general rate, as against the local terra*, but
provement .and naturally regard» t Following Mr. Russell was the editor
verdict as a big endorsatlon. -Ml i of The 
have to say is ifnat 1 am as 'pleased

our immense 
have marked 

hrgost assort- 
rters. Those v 
[election from

was —«
"Wednesday, Mar-.’h 22.—One erf the 

most important credit farm stock sales I 
Canadian, Arthur ever held in Pickering Township will 

Hawkes, who took a high Imperialistic toe that of George C. Coakwell of lot
as anv man can toe." sold the Dav!*-' : ground, and charged that there was ?2i 9 one-quarter cf a mile west
y'V.o rJpr£«er:«tive. ! behind a11 .a *tT°n£u,,i,C SiHnn» Jnri ot A'ltona. on Wednesday March 22.

numriHor Walter Muston was an- ’ nionetor>rUew.to Brltish^t o> Mr , he horges are a good lot, but the

other, stall licit Mend of me Hawk,,a. JUght to weigh very strongly cattle are a superior bunch, and in-
from the Inception, and last nigntsact. | |n ,jeal|nK with the whole question, elude some high-class Hole trips and
"The vote Is a good one conriderlng ; He dealt at some length with the varl. Durhams. including two thvrcrug'hi'ored 
everything, anil will give the eounci ous phases of the situation, hut can- Durham bulls and a fine lot of heifers, 
a mandate, to push the scheme to a tL™^ ^ is also a nig offering of swine,
conclusion. . crvitt»!! ins being plainly hostile- to the gen- poultry, .mplc-mtntP, h-ax ana root.%

Councillors Patterson ana ! era] trend of the speaker's remarks, harness, lumber and furniture. At the
.xver^ greâtlv gratified at -the vote ana i I)r (;'OUtts. who spoke briefly, avow- game time and place will be offered
regarded it as a sxvee.ping endorsatlon ecl himself a warm supporter of closer ; the farni ()f 100 acres, more or less.
of the scheme. . „ î.ye^au^there was trouble'1 wav'back -The -ult 1? heavy day loam, and ,>f-

"The action of the ratepayers on Sat. ,“e1e8a12a ^ aln later, is no "reason tors a great opportunity. Handy t> 
urdav. In giving the bylaw such a la.ge , why we shou]a not ffeq along well echools ami churches. Positively no 
malurity. must l)e graitifyino to every together now." said the doctor. The reserve. Dinner provided for all from 

•well-wisher of the town." said H. M. i address was very entertaining, and t0 n.45 a.m. Sale at 12 o’clock. 
Ball, "and the council will doubtless r^n®PPB- Clarke and Vsual terms.
accept it m that spirit and pusn it » Jamcs A Rennie were all strong supT Auctioneers. . n.
a definite conclusion- I look for a. suo- porters of the new doctrine. Mr. Ren* trains at b-touffviile. G.T.R , and Clare-
stantial and steady growth in the fu- nifc< scouted- the Idea that reciprocity mont, C.P.R., morning of sale.

would divert traffic to the south of thé 
ay* xi* t> * „ the \*or‘h 'international line, and claimed thatT. V. Ranton. president °f toe Norm New Kngland market was nearer

Toronto Ratepayers Association, sa. 1, 8nd could b, mjre reedl!y reached by
when sp'oken to on the question: ‘‘This ; Wav of Ontario than 'by the western
is the third time this question has been 1 States. The Armour and Swift .people
before the people, and now we expect -were using the Ontario route now.
. , 'rim firat l Alex Ma.cklin distinctly favored rcci-to ^ee tne game plaxed fair. The fir. t procjtv while William Macklin, in an
v<?te gave a majority of only 44, and pnpfr prepareti by- himself and
Saturday 104. a marked change in sei- read hy hlfe ^on. took enually strong

* liment. K There was an honest differ- ground again* the innovation Johnny
once of opinion as to the method of Fj."510* AaVur* V* ^hVi S5 J^ev'
„ . . . .. ^^r. Anthony admitted he still lrad anpaying, hut none as to the need. open mlnfl on 1h, matt#r. james Pater.
Speaking for the association, I am sure KOn. one of Scarboro’? best ktiown ond Wednesday, March 22. farm stock, 
there will lie general relief at the re- respec’od farmers, and -a lifelong Con. implements, furniture, etc., lot 31. con.

•suit servatlve. ns stated by himself, was , Markham. Yonge-st.. Thornhill, the
“Delighted at the majority for the KnriP ** Property of Bell Bret Sale at 1

bylaw, sard J. V . Rrownlow, chair- jame. Stewart took strong ground o’clock. Terms 8 months. J. H. Pren-
mai) of the high school board. W. G. In favor of the scheme, and piled up dee, auctioneer.

-CXETHERSTONHAUGH & Co., the old 
J; established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Heed office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington. __________ .

yjUSINESS CARDS, "wedding announce. 
D ments; dance, party, tally cards 
office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge. ed7ttOCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESBritish

1-
tiooked for Americsn. Canadian, At
•antic and Pacific services.

I6 day» 12 hoar* from Halifax to Brleto1 
by the Exprès» Turbine Steamer* -BUTCHERS.

We ONTARIO^ MARKET, 132 'jQueaa T 

X. Wewt. Jolm Goebel, Coliega 80S. #47 If.
“ROYAL EDWARD”

AND

“ROYAL GEORGE”
R. M. MELVILLE ART.

FORSTER. Portrait Painting.
uvaernl ». Aacm. ur. 1 ..ronlo and 

Adelaide Streets, Toruntu. rbon. 
Main 2011k

l‘-W. L.
Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.

edtf
J. HERBALIST.

?Triple screws, turbine engines. ’2,000 
tons, thermo tank ventilation In every 
room. * LVER’S Tapeworm. Cure,Alver’s Nerve 

A Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure, Cream Ointment dure» piles, 

, ulcerated sores^ 169 Bay-street.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.NEXT SAILINGS!
••Royal George" ................ Wed., March S.
“Royal Edward" ...........Wed., March 22.

Apply local agent of H. c. Bourllrr.
Agent, Canadian Northern 
s. Limited. Toronto. 135

Pacific Mail Steamship Compiaj j „
TOYO RISEN RAISKA CO. '

eczema
Toronto.mHOS. CRAàHLEY. Storage 

L and Packing—30 years’ 
Office, 12 Beverley, 
house. 126 John

, Removing 
experience. 

Main 1070. Ware-
edTCarpets General

Steamships
Hawaii, Japan, Chins, Philippins 
Islands, Straits Settlaments, India 

and Australia.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

t LIVE BOLLARD Wholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconts 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543. eflf

HOTELS.
ri,DEER PARK. .......... March 29

.............April 5

..............April 12
R. M. MELVILLE, Toron» l and Ade

laide Street».

-America Maru 
Tenyo Maru 
'Persia .............

t
TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
IT —Central; electric light, eteam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

* ..v.about 10 x 7 
aries, diniog-

James W. Speers, Postmaster, Passed 
Away on Saturday.

Silversrile & Postill 
Conveyances will mret MASSAGE.

134
Xf ASSAGE-Mra. Mattie gives treatment,* H 
JU. 15 Bloor Laet, near Yonge. Phone. ;

ROOFING.
DEER. PARK, March 19.—(Special.) 

—An old and respected.citizen of Deer 
Park was taken away. In the person 
of James V. Spears, who died at his 
residence. 45 East St. Clair-a,venue. on 
Saturday in his $6.tli year. He had been 
bed-ridden for the past three years. 
Mr. Spears came to Deer Park frov 
Uxbridge about 22 years ago, and had 
for /'twelve years been postmaster, 
which work is being still carried on 
by his daughter. Miss Rublna.

He was for some time the secretary 
of the Mount Pleasant Cemetery, giv
ing up that position foup years ago. 
TIe had always been a $taunch sup
porter of the Refojtm" party. H s 
widow, three daughters—Mrs. Walker. 
Miss Harriet and ..tiss Rutolna—and 
one son. Robert, supVfve him.

The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 2.30 to Mount, pleasant 

2461 Cemetery.

62 Yhe Officers and Members 
of Yemperance L.0.L, 

Wo. 301A /~1 ALVANIZC.D IRON skylights, metal 
Vjl ceilings cornices, etc. Douglas Broa, 
124 Adelalde-street West. ed7

ed?tore." CREDIT SALE.
/

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.March 21 the farm stock and imple
ments belonging to A. L. Gordon, 
Cooksville, will be sold hy public auc
tion. Ten horses. 8,cows, pjg, etc. All 
to be sold without' reserve. Seven 
months’ credic. John Thompson, auc-

561 _

PATENTS.are requested to assemble at 59 Oak 
Avenue on Tuesday afternoon, the 21st 
Inst., at 2 o'clock, to attend the funeral 

late Brother H. W. Wilson.
By order of the W. M.

h. jl CHARLTON, Secretary.

TIROF. MULVENEY’S famous tape i 
J7 worm cure and other world’s famous • 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto. ed7

-rtETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON A 
T Co., Star Building, IS King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free

/of our

0 FISHING RESERVE FOR SALE. . _j
tlcn^r. ied? undersigned wishes to let a flrst-rpHE

A class trout preserve of nine acres 
for a term of years. Only one mile frein

____railway station snd easily reached over
T IME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone well-traveled road. Will a’*o sell a neves -1 
!_> at cars, yards, bins, or delivered' felling spring nf pure water, with what- 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt ser- ever land purchaser may require. Spring 

The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Is close to C.P.R. and near railway sts- 
Tel. Main 6869, M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll tlon. For full particulars address Alleq 

M. 1332. ' 1373. - edT Maxwell, Melville Cross, Ont.

!AUCTION SALE BUILDERS MATERIALS.The Fife Teg, NELLIE BLY . f
Will be out on Monday morning ready 
for all klhds of freight to and ffom 
the Island, or any kind of harbor work. 
If the ice Is out of the bay and weather 
permitting.
133 BERKELEY ST. PHONE

vice.

3345671-7" • !

I1
A- •

w
I /V i

»

Where to eaT

ALBbRT WILLIAMS*
The Ideal place for oyster meals.
f Table, d'hote meals at 26c and 40c 

aqspecialty, noon and evening.
S3 and 17» Yonge.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO-

Nontrealand Ottawa
Lv. NORTH PARKDALE 6.15 p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. .. .«.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. . 6.45 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO, ,10.00 p.m. 
Lv. PETSR.BORO .
Dally, except Sondny—Will «top 

nt Weitmount.
Ar. MONTREAL ...
Ar. OTTAWA ..........

Passengers may remain 
Sleeping Cars until 8 a.m.

From Union Station 
Montreal and Ottawa
3.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dully. ..

12.1» a.m.

. .7.00 a.m. 
• 6.50 a.m.

ta -

All night trains carry Capadicn 
Pac.fi'. Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.

$41.05 Hf
One way from Toronto 
March 10 to April 10

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
—No Change of Cars —

Cil y Ticket Office, 16 KING ST. E.

»

GAYETY*
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

IHT RC0L0NIAL
RAILWAY

GAYETY
BURLESQUE VAUDEVILLE
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIIL BE OF CANADAc
i ■ )HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised ...... f 1 WXXV^Off.OO
Capital Snheerlbed ............ 5*13,000.00
Capital Pald-wp ................... 5,737,000.00
Reserve Fund ........................ 3,737,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available la any part »t the World. 
Special Attention (livea to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Interest allowed on deposits- at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. 135tt

1
i

WHEAT MARKET STRONGER 
PRICES MOVE UP RICHER

SIB EDMUND WALKBR, C.V.O., LU)., D.C.L., President. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.4 EE,i

7II

CAPITAL, $10,000,000. REST, $7,000,000
TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES I

issued by the Canadian bank of Commerce are the meet convenient torn in 
which to carry money when traveling. They are negotiable everywhere, 
self-identifying, and the exact amount payable in the principal foreign coun
tries is printed on the face of every cheque. The cheques are issued in 
denominations of

;

;
il

Snow’s Crop Report Bullish— 
Short Covering Movement Puts 

Values on Up Grade.

Vir
Fi

Anaconda.........
Atchison .........
All. Coast ...
B. ft Ohio...
Brooklyn ....
Car Fdry. ...
C. C. C...............
Cent. Leath...
Ches. ft o...
Cbl Fuel ...
Col. South................■
Corn Prod......................................
C. P. R...............216% 216% 216
Del. ft Hud.. 167% 167% 167' 
Denver ............ SI 31 31

do. pref. .....
Distillers ........
Duluth 8. S... 

do. pref.............

2,800 m$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and may ‘be Obtained on application at the Bank.

In connection with its Travelers’ Cheques the Canadian Bank of Com
merce has Issued a booklet entitled "Information of Interest to those about 
to Travel,” which will toe sent tree to anyone applying for it.

100
103 CHICAGO, March 18.—Except for a 

brief dip during initial trade» wheat to
day ruled strong. The reason lay chiefly 
in pessimistic crop reports from Western 
Kansas by a Chicago expert, who yes
terday sent forward glowing despatches 
regarding the east half of the state. At 
the close price® were %o to %c to %c 
higher than last night. In corn, there 
was a net gain of 14c to He to %c: oats 
were unchanged to %c up, and provisions 
down 5c to 7%c to 20c. ,

Attention to telegrams concerning the 
western part of Kansas developed acute
ly wnen It was noticed that the experts 
employers here were purcnaslng on a 
large scale to cover short wheat. This 
decided many other shorts to reduce 
tnelr commitments, and not hold the I 
trades open over Sunday, 
start was on favoring rams in a good i 
portion of the winter crop belt, and be- , 
cause of disappointing cables. Besides, 
receipts for the week at primary centres 
were more liberal than for the preceding 
seven days, and there was no trace left 
of the alleged Improvement In the de
mand for cash wheat. Such factors, how
ever, were lost sight of in a hurry after 
Kansas took the centre of the stage. No 
setback occurred the rest of the session. 
Steadiness prevailed at the close, which 
was almost the top level reached. May 
touched as high and low limits as 91%c 
and 90Hc, with last sales %c up at 91%c.

Corn had special support from lead lu g 
longs and their followers. A big falling 
off was shown in the week’s arrivals, j 
taking the country as a whole. For the 
May- delivery, prtcee varied between 49%c 
and 49%s to 49%c. with closing figures at 
49%c to 49%c, a gain of %c to He net. 
Cash corn was steady.

Oats displayed a tendency to Imitate [ 
corn, but commission offerings were free 

every bulge. May ranged from 31%c 
to 31Hc to 31%c, and closed a shade up 
at 31Hc to 3144c.

Provisions weakened In view of a 
heavy run of hogs here and west. When 
the pit was cleared pork ivad sagged 
1744c to 20c, and lard and ribs between 
5c and 10c.

60077% fo:
Ouriti 1 •r........seise • •*.| ■ 100 

900
1361329

82 the2003244 Onta
fioan
from"2,500

100

Of1100r, i

i..

*28*4Erie 80-0 1OS's E*do. lsts .... 47% 70047%
Mr.do. 2nds ...........

gas ....................  14
Gen. Elec...............
Goldfield ....
Gt. Nor. Ore. 5»
Gt. Nor. pr.. ]W 
Ice" Secur.
Illinois ........
Interboro .... 19%
Int. Paper ............

■■■'   • ;?wa Cent. .. 16%
, Kwi. South... 34*4

Can. Cereal com ..................................................... | p. A N.......................'
do. preferred ..............................y........................... Lehigh Val... 173

Can. Gen. Elec ...................... 102 ... 10244 M»ckay ......................
Can. Mach., pref .... 9244 9144 ................... ’ ; do. pref. 75%
C. P. R. ............................ 217 216 ... 216 C.. 2nde. ...

. Canadian Salt .-......................... ... ... : M. K. T............. 331
dends equal to 12.2a per cent, compared city Dairy 00m ......... 38 37 38 37 1 M»- Pacific... 51%
With 10.48 per cent, in 1909. do. preferred .................... 109% ... 10044 J! S. P. A 8. 147%

Harriman roads may offer stock sub- Consumers’ Gas ....... 139 398 199 19S {*. Amer.............  71
script,on rights in connection with ££» N^......... .74 74 ^

coming financing. . Dom. Coal com............................... . Nor. Pac. ... 12344
Dunn and Bradstreet’s report only Dom. gteei com........................................................ ! Northwest ... 144%

slight Improvement in trade condl- do. preferred ....................... 10444 ... "... | N. T. c. .......... 107
tions,with extremely conservative buy- Dom. Steel Corp .... 60 6044 .*. P®1- * West. ... '
In*. Dotn. Telegraph.......................................... J.. genna..................... 126%

President Taft’, arbitration proposal ™ ™ & g* .’"V m
continues to toe warmly endorsed by minois pref ................... 93% ... 9344 Pitts. Coal ,. a
British statesmen. Int. Coal & Coke .... 61 - 64 61 Press. Steel ..

Danish foreign office accepts Am- La nr en tide com .................. 210 ... 210 Reading .... _____
crlcan invitation to appoint commission London1 Electrfc............................................ V do' Spref "

(N.Y. Evening Post Special Cable., ^TyorÆ?trust companies re- ! S 1 ft i?!* "ft

LONDON, March 18.—The ready absoip- port increased resources of 69,000,000 Maple Leaf com .... 4-3 39% 42 39% Rubber .............. 41%
tlgn of your new security offerings in an<j Increased deposits of sixty-five - do. prelerred ............ 9644 93% 9644 94 do. lsts .
Europe and the announcement this week million from, November 10 to February £ra& "ay.................................... Sloss^!"8*
of further underwritings of American ‘ 28- M.. St. P. & S.S.M..’. """. Smelters "i!... 76%

- corporation notes at Paris, merely ac-1 Bradstreet s says ciistributl) e traie Nia - a. a Nav ....................... 135 .................. South. Pac. .. 116
i . ver.tuate the new aspects of the interna-i ls »t«'l quiet, more so perhaps than .n Northe n Nav ..................... m ... ... South. Ry. .. 26%

,,1 , .. re 1 , . recently preceding "weeks- r*. S. Steel com ..................... 94U ... 94*S do. pref. ... 64^
ilonal money situation. It is recognized r>unn*c Review says recent improve- Pac. Burt com .................... 47^4 ... ... S.L.S.F. 2nd». ...
here that, if your market should elect j i^unn *. ne\ lew sais recent ^ d eferred / «2 ««v» 8. L. S Wkeiwaiter to call in Its outstanding foreign\J«ent In trade conditions very slow, ir- , Pckrim^n **’ ^ 4 l *4* *" st. Pa.nl
<VecSts, it has tli* power to completely regular and conservative, and is chief- i GO preiorred ... „T ... Sugar
c hange the aspect of Europe’s monetary j ]y in evidence in iron and steel. | Porto Rico Ry !*.**.!! *58 58 56 Tenn. Cop.

. » . 4 « , Josepr says: The showing in the Quebec L.. H. & P...................... ... Texas ................
..Sh'jLÜÎÏ - r?;St 0ar T,arkCt' .;,n Steel Company for last year was. tfll* R- * O. Nav .............. ..ill no 111 ... Third Ave. ..
trust decisions, tem'poroi lly ”«1™ses even things considered, most extraordinary. ^o^-^Tram^ ...... 107 106% 106^ Toledo^......... 23% M44

yepr important showing of foreign trade Steel common will eventually cross 100. do preferred .. . * iü% 113% " Twin city ™
rebuts. Lonlon had already concluded There is very little prospect of any Sawyer-Massey !!”!! 34 si ... 33 Union Pac..........................
tliat your trade was reviving, and apart importan Supreme Court decis- do. preferred ............... ti0% 97% 90% 90% do. pref.

r«°d' «"* ,üi1,*(h«?U\thu6V«??T,CnwAmî ion next Monday. Interbovos are very St. L. & C. Nav.................... ... ... .£ U. S. Steel
liad exl.o.ted that this ierivii| would „ , phenomenal earnings mu=t tell 830 Paulo Tram ........  157 156% 157% 1ST do. pref.
shortly occasion a rise in money rates at f00, Phenomenal earnings mj.c rei _ XVAeet com s9 r-io do. bonds
Ngw York, to be followed by withdrawal In the long run. Specialties: Average do preferred " Utah Cop
of irouey from Lzj-ndon. and* possibly by long Northern Pacific, and do not be xor. Elec. Light "!!.'! 128 127 130 127 Wabash 16% 17
1PVj ing Wall Street speculation. afraid to buy Cons. Gas. Toronto Rail ..,.".! ... 12444 ... .?. i - do. pref ..." 37% 3744
<J.hefU,nhCew®lnH?0ln.t’ ll'?wfv;er’ 18 ‘ho ef- ----------------- Trl-Clty pref ..f.................. ............................... Vlrg. Chem... 65%: 67%

f*Eh* lLton decl®10"s- ,'Ve .?*' New York Bank Statement. Twin City com '........... 1084» «. 10844 10S44 Westinghouse. 67 67
rTs. llshment of the legality NEW YORK, March 18.—The statement Winnipeg Railway .. 19B ... 199 ... West. Union...........  ...

wenrimi u Tnr» o!" clearing house banks for the week -Mine®- Wls- Cent. ... 66% 66%
£L d„ Shows that the banks hold *31,375.273 more ™ ., -, Woollens ........  34*4 36%

tWmlsU hère1 Insist tCt ThJ ^eh*ru”<,UThl5e*sta dec^as* tto <!m l!« T°U1 saJe*’ 173’T00’
»H?m0mU^“4iSurirt °Vut^wh%SU%: 1W* to thë^ropmtiônate wh re?eft^*i's K^fy11,066 " joo U"” 
ïïnd^lëVaîThe'dec^ns ‘SlghT’S of, ,Mt The statement Trethe^ey .... 9o

such a character as to prolong that un-1 ' " —Dally Average.— I

Sll.430.80tl
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( TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. *IN THE STOCK MARKETS

100 PORCUPINEo “10»
,we are prepared to give authoritative information on any of the 

Mining Companies In Porcupine and-^Cobalt Porcupine stocks are in 
v 6 in ta In the best issues should prove remtfn-

eratlve. BOLLINGER, PRESTON EAST DOME, VIPOND end APEX, 
have already demonstrated their worth. Pearl Lake adjoins the Hol- 
llnger and OR property ls showing up well on development

35,100
400

|i
Financial London on the Out

look-Current Comment on 
Recent Movements on Wall 

Street
The following summary of flnanclsl 

conditions Is cnbled toy <.?*w 
representative of The New *otk 
Evening Posti
LONDON ON U. 8. OUTLOOK.

B109I
300
700

3,100
R. H. TEMPLE & SONf 100

1,200 Fhenee a isae ami firs 10 MILIUM STRUT
Established 186».2.800

„ .. „ Memtoem Toronto Stork Exchange.
Write us for Information on any of the mining «hares.. 300 two

100 by4 200 
24,000

on

PORCUPINE
LAKE

qOld MINES, 
Limited

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN29% 800

59% 100 Modern building* could be utilised 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This is an opportunity to secuis a de
sirable property 
full particulars

A. M. CAMPBELL,
I» RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 2851.

43% 42% >400!
.4.

on easy terms. For 
apply toReceipts at Primary Centres.

1.70075% inReceipts of wheat in car lots at prim, 
ary points, with comparisons, were as 
follows:

116% 1,900
coo26%
20064I

Week Tear 
To-day. ago. ago.121% 121% 900

118 119% 1,500
Particulars on request. * y40 dozen eggs. He got 30c for butter and 

30c for eggs.
Grain—

U neat, bushel .........................to 80 to *0 a
Wheat, goose, bushel............. 0 78
Rye, bushel ............................. 0 66 0 68
Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel ...............
Pens, bushel ...

Seed
Prices at which re-cleaned seeds are 

being sold to the trade :
Alsike, No. 1, bush..............Ill00to 1....-
Alsike, No. 2, Wish.................  9 60 .... »
Alsike, No. 8, bush....................8 75
Red clover. No. 1, bush....10 60
Red clover, No. 2, bush.... 9 30
Red clover. No. », bush.... 8 40
Timothy, No. 1, bush...
Timothy, No. 3, bush...
Alfalfa, No. L bush........13 75
Alfalfa, No. 2, bush...

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton................ ..
Clover or mixed hay.... 14 80
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton.........14*00

Fruit and Vegetablea—
Onions, bag .........................
Potatoes, per bag ...........
Carrots, per bushel..
Apples, per barrel ...
Cabbage, per dozen ..

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, farmers' dairy....to 24 to 80 28 
Eggs, strictly new . laid.

per dozen ........................... 0 20 0 25
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed,, lb ...........$0 24 to *0 27
Geese, per lb.....................
Yearling chickens, lb 
Yearling ducks, lb...
Fowl, per ,1b....,...........

Fresh Meats—
Beef, fqrequarters, cwt. ,.|7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 00 U 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.................. to 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Lambs, per cwt........

118 <Chicago 
Duluth 
Minneapolis .... 212 
Winnipeg ...... 246

16 16
37% 300 103f«
28% 200

2344 400
51% 100
75% ‘ 17.000

78% 21,300

HERON & CO.2012219% TOO,10%f 132171
,t

Members Toronto Stock XxehangtWinnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 
-w graded as follows: No. 1 Northeri, 
200 39 carsi -No. 2 Northern, 61; No. 3 
... Northern, 66; No- 4 Northern, 34; No. 
... 6 Northern, 12; No. 6 Northern, 17; re-
209 jected, 15; feed, 2.

European Grain Markets.

The Liverpool market closed to-day 
3-8 d. to 1-2 d- lower on wheat and 1-6 
d. lower on corn. Antwerp closed un
changed on wheat; Berlin 8-4c. higher.

Liverpool Wheat Market. z

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 18.—Wheat open
ed quiet unchanged to 1-8 power. There 
was some realizing account liberal Pla
ta offerings and favorable reports 

116 from India and market declined 3-8. 
■h There was a quiet demand with larger 

offerings and mostly pressed for sale, 
but buyers were holding off in anti
cipation of bearish weekly statistics. 
At the close the market was easy 1-8 
to S-S tower than yesterday.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

92% 93% 92% 93%
94% 16% 94% 95%

33% U 3344 34
34% 36 34% 36

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

460,0(0 «13,000
ÏOS.COO 244,000

529 000 522.000
47Ï.009 473,009

id0 66
"'* 0 48 Ô»
.. 0 78 0 80

174% 175% 
91 91%
77% 78% 

118% 118% 
105% 105%

16 KING STREET WEST91% 'at'
1 t

111
side

LYON & PLUMMER «doft ss
66% 200
'66% "ÎÔÔ
36% ^,900

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Correspon
dence invited.

21 Melinda St. Z46 Phone 7978-9
.i

. 7 20 tiom
6 76

T11.00 6% BONDS12 25
97 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

....816 00 to 117 00
222 ... 222Commerce .

Dominion .
Hamilton ,.

1.175.990 Impérial ...
10,236,000 Me, chants* .................

® Metropolitan .. S........... . 195% ..
«90.100 Molsnns ................... ............... 207

2.539,001 Montreal .................................. 250 ...
234.100 Nova Scotia -,............  275%...................

Ottawa ...............................  210 208 210
Royal ...

. Standard
„ „ , , Specie, increase ........................ . 1.032.809 Toronto .

tne European money outlook promises de- l<ega, le„<|er*, increase ............. 1.072,BOO Traders’
elded ease for the next three months, nepofitsi, Increase ........................... 3.095.600 '
Indeed, the hope is expressed in many circulation, decrease ................... 45,200
qna'ters that our bankers will utilise the R„,.trve inn-ease ........................... 2,105.400 I
present opportunities for Increasing the Bt'aerv,.’ recited, increase....... 773,9») ' Agricultural Loan ...
nold reserves of our banking institutions, surplus vei.se ............................ 1.331,500 Canada Landed ..........
rt; should be observed, however, that r s deposl'.#. increase................ 140,600 Canada Perm ..............
London is now* the cheapest of all the Summary of state banks and trust com- Central Canada ......

■ money markets. Which makes possible an „uuji, >;j c.v. ale- New York not report- i Colonial Invest ..........
early recurrence of continental demands ;ng t0 Vne New York clearing house : < Dom. Savings
upon our gold. We still owe France a 1<0'arg> i .: , ■ ................................. 15.T24.4d0 Gt. West. Perm
million sterling. For this reason the Ban!; -spe,.)*, decrease ............................... 999,190 Hamilton Bfdh .
"f England will probably be slow in fur- vega! tender. Increase ............... 71,60) I-Iurcn & Erie .
tier reducing its official discount rate. ! Total deposits, increase ............ 12,951,8)9 ! do. 3» p.c. pd

1 he slump in South African gold mine ----------- j Landed Banking ..............
stocks has assumed somewhat serious dt- mdnfv MARKETS tx-ndrm & Can............... 116
mansions. Just now, the trouble centres . National Trust ..
in Parts, and Is of a character to check, _ . r -__ _ ! Ontario Loan ....

in 8UCh 8l,#rer Mr a ,0as! oemr Open ; dtwimîf rste*in Von- R^| ...........
tme to come. . don for «’ hi’la. 2% per cent. New ™?! Trusts"

J York call mouev. highest 2%'per cent.. To onto 
lowest 2 i e. cent., ruling rate 2% per! ° "V 3t Toront°' 5 to Union1 Temt,ng8..:

220*4i .".‘.‘.‘i 240SIEIsse
ever this may be. any effect on our mar- Circulation, decrease" 
ket of the actual rendering of the decl- RPserve decrease 
•ions will be entirely initiated by New p>P,erre required, increase...
Terk. Izmdon itself has practically no SurpU„. decrease .................... .1
speculative commitments outstanding Itiu- g deposits, increase 
Americans. '• | —Aatuai Condition

Apart from the porsibtllties as to Ain-, j 03rif ircrease ..............
erlcan withdrawals of funds from, here.

6 60; m 238t^
St'* Twin City .....c...................
7^. Winnipeg Railway ..........

Ottawa Power ............
*™« Cement ..............................
^ Can. Cereal ..................

i Steel Corporation .. 
Mackay preferred ..

^ Nlpisslng 
E Ogilvie ...

Penmans ....................................
Nova Scotia Steel ... .
Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United 
.Halifax Ralls 

130 Mexican L. & P.
157% Montreal Power .
189 . Quebec Railway ...
... I Richelieu & Ontario

1; ! Hoo ...................................

JOHN STARK & CO.Ask. Bid. 
..........  109% 707%

A. 2044sf
-27 M Toronto U. Toronto. .10 9(À to 11 «01M1SS

. 130 • I: oo*844 0 1023% 21 5 00i1 . 59% 594»

. 93% ’»%
11.25 10.75
. 12845 127%

J. P. BICKELL ^ CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent* «t

FINLEY BARRELtT A CO.
Mem bars All Titfltlliif Xx changes

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «dTtf

0 30

23711.976.900! 228 227 228 
212 ... 32

PO|62 8044
/■ Our

th*r,
.97143 143I 216%«0).................................................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
... i39 .
... 757% ...
... 169 ...
209 .... 200
... 68 ...

70*4 P con0 14 OU
. 0 18 0 20
. 0 20 0 22
. 0 15 0 16

14-1 have
veltn

Wheat—
A May ..... 93 

July .... 94% 
Oats—

May............ 33%
July .... 34%

86
151 110% the••

" F 60%
110%
1(8
146%

done

i112
106% last

73 .. 14S t ' andJ .Duluth - Superior, xd
, Sao Paulo, xd.................

292 , Montreal Ralls ............
Bell Telephone ..................

134 ! Toronto Rails ......................
115 j Cement preferred ........................ S7
202 i Illinois preferred ..................................
157 Dominion Steel pref....................  1
146 Mackay preferred, xd................

N. S. Steel preferred.................. 1
176 Lake of Woods preferred ..........

—Morning Sales.—
Richelieu & On L—135 at 110%.

110%. 75 at 110%, 16 at 110, 30 at 110. 
Detroit-35 at 70, 15 at 69%. 50 at 7044- 
Montreal Power—160 at 150%, 25 at 159%. 
Toronto Railway—75 at 127.
Twin City—50 at 108.
Ottawa L. A p._ig at 130.
Quebec Railway—3» at 60.
Shawlnlgan—7 at 112.

89% ’ Canadian Pacific-50 at 216%. 25 at 216*4, 
91% 25 at 217.
SS Steel Conr-150 at 60%. 115 at 60. 25 at 

604k. 2d at o9%. 50 at 69*4, 126 at 59%.
86 Cement-9 at 22%. ISO at 22. 25 at 22% 

Scotia—8 at 97, 50 at 96%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.62.

* Ogilvie—25 at 128.
Iron preferred-50 at 105.

L. Textile common—15 at 72%.
Cement preferred—31 at 87. 1 at 87%, 4 

'•» at S0S4.
'M* Asbestos—50 at 11%. 15 at 12.

Montreal Cotton—10 at 164.
Coal preferred—2 at 11«.
Banks :
Royal—5 at 238. 10 at 237. 14 at 237. 
Quebec—42 at 142, 10 at 141. 39 at 140 
Merchants—18 at 190. 10 at 191.
Union—4 at 150.
Bonds :
Cement—«00 at 10O.

at w b: *1000 at ;

Power 4*4 bonds—110») at 99*4 '
Coal—15*» at 97.

I
0

121 124 V.So 11.50
afte

! 8 00133 9 ')0. 157% 
. 232

133 1*6
... 6 00 7 00
... 8 00 10 00
... 7 80 9 50

12 00

•• ^>3% X4 I ti-3.
dredWheat- 

Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Corn-
Receipts .... FOfWi
Shipments .. 365.000

Oat s—
Receipts .... 335.0»'
Shipments ,. 371,000

418,000
3020)0

134 127 l!'i
U5 316 86% -202 8 75 |13

0) 12 00157s 194%
75%145 Grei

nlze10i............... 101
... 175 ...
... 131' ...
... 160 
170 ...

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Ü7
Wall-Street Trading.

NEW YORK, March t8.-Tbe heat ine-ss , 
which nhf.vacttfrized yesterday s late deal- 1

1Î1 Hay. car lots, per ton...........112 50 to 113 00
Hay. car lota No. 2................. 8 50 10 50
Straw, car .lots, per ton.... 7 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag........ 0 80
Potatoes. N.B. Delawares.. 0 90
Butter, store lots.........................0 17
Butter, separator, dairy. !b. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 36
Butter, creamery, solids........ 0 23
Eggs, new-laid ...........................
Eggs, cold storage .....................6 17
Cheese, lb...............................
Honeycombs, dozen .................. 2 50
Honey, extracted. Ib....

160 Crop Report.
Crop Expert Snow wires from Kansas : 

There Is a very large acreage In western 
counties where the plant is very small' 
and stands thin, and a material percentage 
where It ls only beginning to germinate 
end where careful examination shows 
that at the very best the stand wjll h> 
far below normal. Some fields are "el- 
ready seeded into oat* and It is impossible 
to determinate at this stage whether 
enough will sprout to warrant any crop. 
At least 1.000,0*4) acres in the section cov
ered that ranges from a fair prospect 
down to fields in which there Is not a 
sign of green, allho the so|l and moisture 
conditions are perfect.

100 at E of-t 
K eiiv< 
l- tens

7 50ings in the stock market made Itself i 
> manifest again to-day. The list sagged | 

sharply at the opening, but later made 
complete recoveries, mid in many in- I 
stances materials gains. There was es
pecial weakness In Missouri Pacific, the j 
stock selling at the lowest price recorded j 
since It became known that other Inftu- ' 
entlal interests were desirous of acquli 
ing the property.

Trading In- the first hour was moderate 
and indicated that the short Interest, 
emboldened by the seeming indifference
of those committed to the bull side, had ; Ld0 e n „2']:;X-■ 9 l j"16 
renewed operations for the decline. Pro- - 
bability of important development next I 
week In connection with the anti-trust 
cases was another restraining Influence.

No material changes are reported in 
general business conditions. Commercial 
agencies are agreed that trade is tn a 
state of arrested development, with the 

urend still very uncertain.
The course of the steel shares was in 

keeping with the general market, even 
tho the annual report for 1910 issued over 
night showed earnings of 13% per cent, 
applicable to the common shares, as 
against 10.5» per cent. In the previous 
year. The report as a whole was emin
ently satisfactory .even tho it conclusive- : 
ly proved that the steel Industry had 
suffered with all other important lines of 
manufacture in the later part of last 
-ear.

Stocks recovered from their early 
weakness in the last hour when an ex
tensive covering movement, combined 
with what seemed to be excellent buy
ing. worked a complete change thruout 
the list. Steel. Union Pacific and 
her of industrials of minor importance 
made substantial net gains, while Mis- ' 
souri Pacific made up all its early de- 
ollne, the market making a strong and 
impressive closing.

•Bonds—: " mFOREIGN EXCHANGE. j Black Lake ..........
---------  I Ctn. Northe n Ry .........

Glcz'-i rojk y Cronyn. Janes Building Dominion Steel ...... 85
("Tyi. Mai l 7517*. to-day report exchange Electric Develop .... Cl

! rates as tol’ows: Laurentlde ...............................
Mexican Electric ..............

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Mexican I,. & P........ 90
1-6-. dis. % to % Penmans ...................................

*4 to *4 Porto Rico ............................
f) days.8 ■27-32 8V 9% 9% Prov. of Ontario ...........................
demand.9 5-16 9 11-32 99.35 9 31-16 Quebec L., H. & P.. 85% 85

Rio Jan.. 1st mort .. 99 
Sao Paulo ................................

76 ... 1 O)
mi0 i*

0 24 the
S3 0 a sios10s 0 24- On.—Between Ranks— 0 19 (J 2)

Ad VI: 90 Ô'i3%I X. T. funds... 3-64 dis.
I Mont. furvT'... 10c dis. 
I Ktf-r.,
; Ftcr..

P-Oi\\ 0 IS
ninpar <iii010 Gi
«bal
«reaHides and Skint.

Price* revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow,
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ........ H...........................10 09% to 1....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cqws ........................ ...........
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .......................... -,
Country bides, cured........
Country hides, green ........
Calfskins ..................................
Sheepskins ................................
Horsehtdes, No. 1................
Horsehair, per lb..................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations

follows :

—Rites in New York—
inActual. Posted. 

. 483.85 

.. 486.30

—Morning Sales— 
Saw.-Massey. 

50 @ 33%
BO@ 33%
25 ® 33 

‘K @ 90%*

; Sterling, to days 
Sterling, demand .

^5 Twin City. wee]
CreiST. LAWRENCE MARKET.■1 P, 108% 

2". @ .08% 
25 0 108%

etc. ;i are’Railroad Earnings.
In-dReceipts of farm produce wereInc rease.

Mo. Pacific. 2nd week March........ *142.000 B'-rt.
Texas & Pacific. 2nd week March *33.377
C.P.R.. 2nd week March ............
Dulutb-Sup.. 2nd week -March

do. month to date ....................
Soo. January ......................................

. moder
ate. 400 buehels of grain, a few loeds of 
hay. about 20 loads of mixed produce, in 
the north building, and a plentiful supply 
-of butter and eggs, with if few lots of 

; dressed poultry on the basket market.
Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 80c 

to 81c.
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

66c per bushel.
Oats—One hundred bushel» sold at 37c 

per bushel.
Hay—About 10 loads sold at 115 to 117 

l<er ton.
Dressed Hogs—A few sold at 18.25 to

15.75.
Apples—The apples on sale were gen

erally of poor quality: one barrel of No. 
2 Spj-s sold at 14.50 and some Ben Davis 
at 33 to $3.50. Baskets of apples, good 
quality, sold at 50c to 80c.

Butter—Prices had a wide range, from 
26c to 30? per lb., the latter price being 
paid by special customers. The bulk ef 
the butte- sold- from 36c to 28c.

Eggs—Egg prices were Irregular, rang
ing from 20c by the basket, to a*-high as 
20c to special customers. The bulk of 
the eggs, we think, sold at about 25c per 
dezen. —

Poultry—Choice fresh kilted poultry 
was scarce and sold at high prices. Tur
keys are worth from 23c to 27c per lb., the 
la'Vr price being for choice quality. 
Geese and ducks are practically off the 

excepting those out of cold stt.-- 
Chlckens one. year old are worth 

18c to 20e per lb.: fowl. 15c to 16/-, and tie 
for choice. 1

S 0 06%1 000,FOR SALE
All or any part of 16 share® Trust» A

.on'p^manVt^Æ^at^fsToo^ToSo*
(bfdf* Grand Va>ley Railway Bond 

3. E. CARTER
I«Te«tment Broker. Guelph, Ost.

390 m 107*4
10 # 107%
11 I? 113%* 
40 rg U3%*

Tift Rose. 
100 ^ 4*30 ing. 284.00) 

1.284 
2.439 

. *34 SUM

15 @/ 92% 
.32 @ 75* 

60 g 75 %*

. 0 07%
tkm0 os

Nlpisslng. 
250 @ 11.10

0 07%Sit
011 u

Rio. 0 96S. Wheat. 
35. 0 .' 58% 
10 ® 58%

n:9•Decrease. 17 @ 116% 
73 n 116%

Trethewev. 
600_@ 98

Z OO the1 ' 0 30 daceTractions In London.
1‘layfar. Martens ft Co. reported fol

lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
tie L-ndon .-'lock market:

Mar.,17. Mar. 18. 
... 122%
... 155%
... 106*4

. 0 1*6
oco.City Dairy. 

15 @ 37
Black Lake. 

11«*0 6 75z
Union. 
13 ® 150 to 18.36, seaboard.

Shirtset5rMa^toba bran> *a per ten; 
shnrîî' K?’ Ontario bran, 123 to bags I 
shorts, 124, car lots, track, Toronto.

will
app

Sb.x> Paulo. 
500 (q, 167

Tor. Elec. 
50 @ 127

Detroit.
5 ® 70H

N. Scotia. 
20 ($ 274

Apa
are aeMexican Tram 

Sao Paulo .... 
Rio Janeiro ..

121»*—Sr Fac. Burt. 
5 (d 47Vi

Commerce. 
SO @ 221 .-0a‘t-5anfflAan we"tern oaU. No. 2. 36c- 

^° .3' ,^c’ iake ports; - Ontario, No. 1" 
31c to 3Jc , No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside.

Toronto Sugar Market
e«Kî.*2355S.1» T”™“'

1 $
do. Acadia ••••#•••#•• » ^Imperil ^anulated"::...................................

Bearer granulated .....................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’q........

do. 8k. Lawrence ...........
do. Acadia ............................... .
do. Acadia, unbranded ......................... 410
These prices areefor delivery here. Car

BRITISH CONSOLS. Mex. Elec. 
$2«e m 87%z y

Cement.
6 @ 97%*

Mex. L.-P. 
*7000 @ 89%sI to^^deUnt, WhUe 0r »=Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. r,. Beatv). 

14 West King street, reported the fo!',ow
ing prices on the New York cotton mar
ket ;

Mar. 17. Mar.* 18.
Con. Gas. 
10 @ 138%

Consols, for money .......... 80%
Consols, tor account........ 81 1-16

81 amI Rye—No. 2, 66c to 66c. outside.

f" “a'ttog.
Buckwheat—48c to 49c~

81% 4 46
4 45Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low . Close. 
.. 14.53 14.55 14.25 14.46 14.53
.. 14.39 14.35 14.36 14.30 14.36
.. 12.71 12.65 12,66 '• 12.63 12.65
.. 12.66 12.53 12.55 12.62 12.54

l:4 »TORONTO STOCK MARKET. ♦Preferred, z Bonds.WALL STREET POINTERS. 4 to aMay . 
July ., 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

4«»S44*»s*«sm
Butt4 20NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPresident Diaz reported confident ot 

victory.
Mayor Gaynor denounce» strike aa djf' D^fb' ccjm 

Inexcusable and criminal. Black Lav*er

Mexican Insurgents threaten to des- do. pr-ferred .... 
troy bridges to prevent Ltmantour BdcL- Parkers A. . 
from reaching Mexico City. do. “emmon

Samuel Gompers coming to take par- Bell Te’ephor.e ...
sonal charge of general teamsters' B"rt F- N. com ..

do. preferred ...
Sirihe. Can. Cement com

L. S. Steel Corporation s annual re- do 'preferred ... 
port shows balance for common dirt- C.C. ft F. Co., com ..

ChaMarch 17. March 18 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

outside. City
Cob)... Continued on Page 11, Column 4.Erickson Perkins ft Co (J. G. Beaty). 14 

15% Wes* K'ng-ttreet renort the following 
... ; fluctuations *n the New York market: ■

Open. High. Low. Close. Bales.

Col-
Liver pool Cotton Exchange.

Cotton—Spot quiet; prices, 1 point 
higher: American middling, fair, 8.34d: 
good middling, 7.92d: middling, 7.76d: low 
middling. 7.56d: good ordinary, 7.30d; ord
inary. 7.0Sd. The sales of the day were Market Notes.
9000 baies, of which 1500 were f»r specu- tv. D. Craig of Snelarove. the farm.r
lation and export, and Included ^8700 Am- who comes on the market »verv
erlcan. Receipts were 6000 bales, includ- week, with a special quality 2f 
tog none American. Futures opened and eees. nnd who has rient y ,,fr,"ml

200 quiet and btead> ami closed quiet V», was here with 3» ,bs. of butter and

Coni
Cpa«

15H IScom
m.irkei.

»,^anll<?ba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
34.90"; strôtngP,B..B'S;roSeCOnd P*t*nt*'

Ha« BRAN FLOUR
Take notice that bran flour ls betna 

manufactured under the Flnkler Pw.. tent. No 112269. and thit the .ame ÏÜ 
M„Rurch^eed st toe Alexander Brown 
PriM^LCAt'?£?,nyn^,piatla<le- °t
McCarthy. osler°hoskin a har-

COURT.
"8o tic Hors, Toronto

96
Alls. Chal. .. ................. ................ .............
Amal. Cop. .. 63% 64 63% 64 1.1*»
Am. Beet S... 46% 44% 44% 44% 600
Am. Canners. 9% 9% 9% 9% »)
Am. Cot. Oil. 59% 69% 59% 60% 500
Am. Lin. pr.. 32 33 22 33
Am. Loco. .. 38% 9S% 38% 28% W)
Amer. Tel. .. 115% 145% 146% 145%

Hu94
La45.. . 45
K

Dew- 8214c. Toronto 
reigntz, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peae-Xq. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

107% 107 
... Ii2%

107
113%

300

>t
Ontario fiour—Winter wheat flour, |420

mÊÊÊm.
h . and

1

y

PORCOPIWE
We hejre our own en
gineer in Porcupine 
are prepared to furnish 
information and execute 
orders on all Porcupine 
stocks, v-

A. Ë. OSLER & CO.!

STOCK BROKERS
18 King Street West
Phone Main 7484. 8466

THESTERLING BANK OF CANADA
Contervative Management |

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Wheat Markets

Cotton Markets

OUR TORONTO OFFICES AT 23 MELINDA STREET 
(GROUND FLOOR. McKINNON BUILDING). WILL BE OPEN 
AT 10 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING FOR THE TRANSACTION 
OF A GENERAL COMMISSION STOCK BROKERAGE BUSI
NESS. OUR PRIVATE LEASED WIRE SYSTEM GIVES US 
INSTANTANEOUS COMMUNICATION WITH THE MARKETS 
OF NEW YORK, BOSTON. AND OTHER CITIES. AND A CON
TINUOUS QUOTATION SERVICE WILL BE FURNISHED ON 
TORONTO. COBALT AND PORCUPINE. NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGE, NEW YORK AND BOSTON 
CURB, AND SALT LAKE CITY STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS WILL BE 
THE INFORMATION OF OUR FRIEND 
WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS IN THESE SECURITIES. OUR 
FACILITIES FOR THE PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY EXE- , 
CUTION OF ORDERS IN ALL MARKETS ARE UNRIVALED, 
AND ARE ALWAYS AT THE COMMAND OF OUR FRIENDS. 
WE SHOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL

POSTED 
S AND i

ONLY FOR 
CLIENTS, AS ^

» V

CHARLES A. STONEHAM& CO.
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
W. H. H. DAVENPORT, Manager
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SECURITIESSilver Market Steady 
China Chief Buyer

SILVER MARKET.BAN Bar silver In London, 24 5-lfld oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 62%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, lie.Porcupine Gold Camp Pearl _ 

Lake “ 
Gold I 
Mines

Limited

i.E »

■ ft‘ I We are In dally touch with the two Ontario mining camps. COBALT 

and PORCUPINE. After a careful and conservative Investigation we are 
satisfied the BEAVER is oae of the best buys In Cobalt to-day. Prom 
Porcupine our information is highly favorable to VIPOND (Porcupine Gold 
Mines) and Pearl Lake, and we advise the purchase of these without delay.

WEST DOME made a good start ye sterday, but this stock will see very 
mpeh higher prices. Buy these shares at once.

Dominion Exchange, LihVted.
—Morning Sale^.—\ ,T New Legislation In India May Irf^ 

flue.nce Market Sentiment Later 
Orw—Exports to Date.

President. Cobalts :
Beaver—500, 100, 300 at 33%.
Cobalt Lake—500, B00 at 19}*. 500, 500 at 

19%, 500 at 20, 1000 at 20%, 1060 at 20% (sixty 
days).

Great Northern—560, 500, M00 at 17, 500 
at 17%. 500, 500 at 17, 500 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 
500, 600, 500, 500 at 17, 1000, «0 at 16%, 500 
at 16%. 1000 at 17. - - -

Green-Meehan—200 vit 5%i 1000, 500, 500, 
500, 500 at 4. • - V

Gould-1000 at 2%. "
Hargraves—600 at 19%.
La Ttose—20 at 4.56. ■ '
Little Nlplsslng—500 at fct..........
McKinley Darragh-100 at 1.76%. 
Rochester—500, 500 at 4%.
Silver Leaf-600 at 4%.
Union Pacific robalt—1600, 1000, 300, 500 

• t 2%. 1000 at 2%.
Porcupines :
Preston E. Dome-1000, 1000, 500 at 46. 
Swastika—500 at 63.
Vlpond—600 at 60%. V
West Dome—100, 50 at 3.26, 100, 100, 50 at 

3.26, 100, 100, 100 at 3.27, 200, 200 at 3.24, 25 
at 3.25, 20 at 3.24, 100, 100 at 3.23, 109 at 
3.18, 106 at 3.19.

Total sales, 30,855.

NIGHT M DftY SHIFTS 
HT PEARL UKE MINE

*BEAMAN CAPITAL FOB 
PORCUPINE DISTRICT

■I". $7,000,000 
UES Mocatta Sc Goldsmid, London, Eng., say 

in their weekly bulletin on the price of 
silver: The silver market continues to 
show great, steadiness. China has again 
been the chief support and has continued 
to buy mere or less thruout the ween, 
tho there has also been some special buy
ing. said to be for the continent.

A biH- Introduced by the Indian govern
ment to increase the currency reserve In
vestments In British securities by two 
crores against their note issue, has had- 
little or no effect on the silver market at 
present, tho It cannot be considered other
wise than likely to make more remote tho 
time when the government must ulti
mately tome Into the market. The Bom
bay market has been very quiet lately, 
the up-country demand is decreasing aaid 
the only orders from there have been to 
replace some of their sales to China.

The exports of silver from London to 
the Orient are given by Plxley & Abell 
a.; follows:
Year.
1908 ...
1909

e
J. T. EASTWOOD ipSrtSSBM

Hnctpal foreign coun* 
bques ere issued in 1

24 King St. Went
Three Shafts to Go Down One 

Hundred Feet With Ut
most Despatch.

Visit of Representative to Mines 
Full of Significance-—Pleased 

With Gold Fields,

member standard stock exchange.PHONE M. 3445, 3446. U/E ADVISE the 
" * purchase of this 

Porcupine Stock at 
the market.
Three shafts start Monday. 
Rich Gold on surface, Ask 
for full particulars.

«

PORCUPINE LAKE COLD MINES, Ltdadian Bank of Com. § 
F9 re st to those about - 
|for ft- 13613

yPORCUPINE CITY, March 16.—(From 
Our Own Man Up North.)—The visit of 
G. Von Polenz of Berlin, Germany, to 
the Crown Chartered and the Scottleh- 
Ontado mines yesterday Is full of slgni- 

From what be saw and heard

PORCUPINE CITY, March 16.-(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Usable to come 
to the district at the present time. Burr 
E. Caftwrlght, president of the Pearl 
Lake..Gold Mines, sent in orders yester
day to Supt. Wolfenden to proceed at 
once with the sinking of three shafts 
to the depth of 100 feet each on veins

6
We consider the above mentioned Company as exceptionally 
attractive. This stock will be llsteoon the different ex
changee In about two weeks.

Write us for Information and proepeotue.llcance.
from different Interests here, it Is known J. P. Bickell & Co." :

ANADA (
that he was well pleased with the new 
goldfelds. Mr. Von Polenz Is In touch 
with German capital, and If from what 
he saw at the two mines he has confi
dence In the district. It Is more than 
probable that much German capital will 
be Invested here.

Mr. Von Polenz came In at 7 o clock 
In the morning In the company of 
Messrs. Heffernan and Heneault, mem
bers of* the board ot directors of the 
Crown Chartered Company, and after 
visiting the Scottlsh-Outario on his way 
out from the Crown Chartered, took the 
stage out tor steel at 4 o'clock.

Chas. Fox.

STOCK 
y BROKERS

M. 3095

J. M. WILSON & CO. 17-19 Manufacturers LU» Bldg.

TorontoTHE WHEAT MARKETS i"A," "B" and "No. 1."
Forty men have been despatched to the 

company’s holdings to engage In the work 
and luet now, while the entire number l91» ..

1911 ...........................
Corresponding 

period last year 1,235,400

India. China. Straits. 
19,274,390 £741,400 £1*1,885

6,673,600 1.960,060 114.600
7.210',700 1,459.060 ...........
2,053,300 602,800 ............

Phones— 
7374*6 MainMembers Dominion Stock Xxohange

' 14 King St. EastContinued from P«ge 10.will not be used In sinking, new camps 
win be built, and the old ones enlarged 
for summer quarters, thus a portion of 
the labor being utilized. When the snow 
leaves the ground the extra men will be 
set to work stripping and uncovering.

Night and day shifts will be worked 
by Supt. Wolfenden in the shafts, and 
It Is believed that wjth a good even 
run the 100 feet <au be made In 60 days.

The three veins on which the sinking 
will be done are the richest ones on the 
property, and when the shafts are down, 
distributed as they will be to various 
parts of the three '‘land'' claims, s good 
opportunity will be afforded to. more 
definitely measure up the vein values. Foster ........ ...
The run of the veins Is correct, so tar Gifford ..................
As mine men cab see, with the strip- Great Northern ..
ping now done, and should depth prove ; Gculd .........................
that the surface values carry down, hold- Green - Meehan 
ere In this property will be lucky li 
deed. Citas, Fox.

—
507,«30 Prices in barrels are 6olots, 5c less, 

more per cwt.1

(Spine gold mines co.
■ (VIPOND)

A producing mine. We still advise Its purchase at present 
JB market price. Second bar Ot gold shipped this week. Write, wire 

or iilmtit for full particulars.

■ 32-34 Adelaide Street Eaet

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks :— 1Chicago Markets.

j. P Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers’ Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

90% 90% 91% 90%' 91%
88% 88% 89% 88% 89%

88% 89% 88% 89%

49% 49% . 43% 49%
601/* 50% 50=2 50'/*. '

51% 51% 51%

31% 31% 31%
31% 31% 31% 31% 31

31% 31% 31% 31%

TORONTO Porcupine
Lake

Sell. Buy.
Baileÿ................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Fyland ................... 12
City of Cobalt 
Ccbelt 'Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Cdniagas ........

4%5% i88% 3S%
2.45 2.1$

11% Î4IS 17% Wheat- 
May ..
July .,
Sept........... $8%

Corn-
May ........ 49%
July
Sept........... 61%

Oats—
May ........ 31%
July
Sept.......... 31%

Pork—

GOLDEN CROWN RESERVECK EXCHANGE.
20

? -P 7.25 
Crown Reserve, xd ................... 2.65

6.90
2.63 1I 5%

y-XNE of the best apecula- 
II live investment oppor- 
w tunities is Porcupine 

the richest 
• «propositions in the camp. 

Only 50,000 shares have 
been sold, which gives it 
exceptional advantage for 
a quick rise.
Ç-—ur tor our Bulletin giving 

pointers about all Issue» 
Cobalt tod Porcupine.

3 3% 50%
31* GORMALY, TILT & CO.Claims Under Pearl Lake Have 

Been Glassed That by Experi
enced Engineers—Toronto Man 
Prospecting Thoroly by Drilling.

17 167',h on any of the 
line stocks are In 
huld prove renrUn- 
ROND end APB*.

adjoins the Hol- 
bmenL

% >< ■ 2% : Members Standard Stock Exchange,4 3% 831
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .........
Little Nlplsslng .... 
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Nlplsslng ......................
Nova Scotia ................
Ophir ...............................
Otirse ................ ..
Peterson Lake .....
Right of Way ..........
Rochester ....•............
Silver Leaf .........
Union Pacific ....
Silver Queen ....
Timiskamlr.g .....
Trathewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..........

Porcupine Stock
Hollinger .........
Moneta ........... .
Preston Blast D.
Pcrc. Gold Mines ....................... 80
Pore. Tisdale ...
Pore. Imperial ..
Pcrc. Central ...
United Porcupine
Swastika ................
Dome Extension

in- 19 v*20 Lake — one of"11
... 109 
..6.75 
...4.80 
.. 4%
...1.76 
.. 3%
.11.12%,

100
6.35

May ....17.20 17.20 17.20 17.05 17.05
July ....16.40 16.40 16.40 16.27 16.2.

8.95 8.95 8,90 S.9»:
8.90 8.90 8.82 8.83:

9.35 9.36 9.32 9.33
8.90 8.90 $.82 . 8.35

4.67

AB6RESSIVE POLICY OF 
UNION PACIFIC BOARD

3%
1.75JNDA STRUT Lard- 

May ....9.00 
July .... 8.90 

Ribs—
May .... 9.40 
July .... 8.92

PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES2
10.90

PORCUPINE CITY, 'March 17.—The 
two claims under Pearl Lake staked 
by Alex. Gllllee and John Miller have 
been taken over by J. P. Bickell of 
the well-known brokerage arm of J. P. 
Bickell & Co. of Toronto. A shot drill 
and boiler have been placed on the 
banks of the lake, and two leads— 
one runhlng from the McIntyre claim

17 14.res. edtf 20 12 v !T
1%

We advise purchase of this stock at the market. 
Prospectus and full information furnished on request

........ 12
InChicago Gossip.

J. P. Bickell & Co say at the close: 
Increased activity was noted In the 
market early In the week due to appre
hension regarding the winter wheat 
crop in some sections and liberal de
crease in available supplies, but at 
the close of the week the market lap
sed back Into dullness and was gov
erned almost entirely by professional 

The market at the moment

7%

URINE 4, Work on Cobalt Claim; Will Be 
Pushed—Investing in 

Porcupine.

4% 4.........
2?i 2

A. J. Barr & Co.34% USSHER, STRATHY & CO.,KE 78 77%
1.02 M Mining Stock Specialist

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Bxobaege

43 Scott Street, Toronto
Phene 6469 Main

1.00 95 I»Members Standard Stock and Minins Exchange

47-51 King Street West, Toronto
Lon< Distance Telephone Main 3406-7.

-V

MINES, »
$.15 8.00on the west, and a quartz vein from 

the north, will be thoroly prospected.
According to the opinions of many en
gineers who have inspected this dis- announced a meet aggressive policy 
trlct, Pearl Lake Is the centre of erup- develop the company's properties, 
tion In this vicinity, and should prove ■ . —the Porcupine prototype of the Crown But little work done th«
Reserve deposits In Cobalt. That the year, except on the Pederson Lake 
deposits are rich is proven by the fact claim, where the -shaft was sunk t» 
th*t visible gold can be seen In the the depth of some 215 feet. The com. 
lead In the lake bottom at pany expect to start work this month 
the west end of the lake, where the on this property and are negotiating 
water Is only about six feet in depth, with the Little Nlplsslng for tho use 

The results of this prospecting by of that company’jB workings. Tills ar- 
drilling could be followed with con- rangement effected, the Union Pacific 
slderahle Interest, for If the cores dis- would be able to 'be mining at 300 feet 
close what the engineers prophecy, on their own property within a short 
these lake clalrhs will easily prove the time.
banner property of the whole gold The Sew board consists ot two To- 
camp. Mr. Bickell has Instructed ttie romto men, two from Montréal and 
contractors to push the drilling opera- three from Ottawa, the home of the 
tlons with all possible speed. company. They announce that suf

ficient stock remains In the treasury 
to finance future operations, and that, 
after starting the Peterson Lake work- 
Ings, the Michigan claim will also be 
worked. The Michigan claim has al
ways been thought very7 highly of by 
mining Interests and ’ Its location Is 

j right In the heart of the producing 
areas.

I The board are also negotiating for 
| the acquisition of two Porcupine claims 
and Intend to enter this field. A large 
amount of the stock of the Union Pa
cific is held in and around Toronto, 

PORCUPINE CITY. March 16.-»From go that considerable Interest Is felt 
Our Own Man Up North.)—Blizzard wea- here In the future of the company, 
ther, which set in two days ago, still 
continues, and the roads In all bad spots 
have been well packed with snow. Tra
veling Is good and before thaws can touch 
the track all the teaming will bave been 
done.

Teamsters estimate that the roads will i 
last three weeks more at the least now. 
and prices oT freight, which went up to 
81.50 and $2, with $3 set as the schedule I 
after Saturday, have dropped back to 
8125, or only a rise of 25c on the hun
dred.

35 28The new board of directors ' of the 
Union Pacific Cobalt Mines, Ltd., bave

46% 45
Ited 69 element.

in our opinion Is on debatable ground 
«re approaching the crop mv- 

turlng period where conflicting reports 
62% will probably cause erratic mavements 
49%. and a trading position ie the market, 

still appears advisable with commit
ments of the July and September fu
tures on all good decline».

10 7
30 21 as we59 54s on request.
10 Porcupine Town Lot Investment65 rl>
493i& co. —Morning Sales.— We Want everyone interested In Town Lot Speculation to write 

at once and get maps showing the advantage ot Money-Making oppor
tunity offered in Town Lots at GOLDEN CITY.

We have lots to suit everybody's wants, separate or In blocks, 
either for private residence, stores, hotels, coal or lumber yards, near 
railroad station, churches, hospital, postofflee and recorder's office. 
GOLDEN CITY is the main business centre of Porcupine.

Write at once and get full Information.

Bailey—1000 St 5.
Beaver Con.—150 at 38%, 500 at 38%, 200 

at 38%.
Cobalt Lake—2lS0 at 19%, MOO at 19%, 30C 

at 19%, 900 at 19%. 500 at 19%,
Great Northern-500 at 16%. 500 at 17. 500 

at 17, 1000 at 17. 200 at 17%. 100 at 17. 500 at 
17, COO at 17. 500 at 17. 1000 at 17, 800 at 17. 
1C00 at 17. 1009 at 17, 1090 at 17, 300 at 17, 1000 
at 17, 10CO at 17, 1CO0 at 17. 600 at 17. 500 at I 
17, 1000 at 17, 1000 at IT, 500 at 17. B 60 
days, 1000 at IS, 1000 at 18.

Hoi linger—10O at 8.10. 10 at 8.15, 25 at 8.15.
Hargraves—100 at 30. BOO at 20, 25 at 20-
La, Rose—50 at 4.60.
Dome Extension—660 at 49%, 1000 at 49%, 

200 at 49%, 200 at 49%, 2000 at 49%, 2000 at 
49%, 1500 at 49%.

Silver Leaf-2000 at 4%.
Rochester—509 at 3%, 600 at 4%, 500 at 4, 

1000 at 3%, 1000 at 4 , 200 at 4.
Preston East Dome—500 at 45%, 500 at 

46%, 100 at 45%, 100 at 46, 50 at 46, 500 at 
45-%, 1000 at 45%, 209 at 45%, 100 at 45%, 100 
at 45%, 500 at 48, 1009 at 46, 1000 at 45, 500 
at 46, 1500 at 48, 200 at 45.

Green - Meehan—1000 at 3%. 100 at 1, 500 
at 3%, 500 at 3%, 500 at 4 . 2000 at 3%, 3000 
at 3%, 1000 at 3%.

Pore. Central—800 at 57.
Pore. Gold—100 at 60. 1000 at 61, 300 at
%, 54» at C0%, 500 at 60%, 100 at 60,
Pearl Lake-500 at 50%. 1000 at 54%, 500 

at 54, 200 at 54%. 2800 at 54%, 100 at 53%. 500 
at 54%. 200 at 64.

Swastika—200 at 65, 250 at 63.
West Dome—100 at 3.30, 100 at 3.29, 100 at

1 J*

PORCUPINEto Stock Ixehang» iia
VILiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, March 18.—Closing- 
Wheat—Spot, dull; No. 2 red western 
winter, no" stock; futures; quiet, March: 
6s 8 7-8d: January 6s 3 3-8d; J.uly 6s ! 
9 3-8d- Flour—"Winter patents, quiet, j 
27a 6d. Hops in. London* (Pacific coast) 1 
firm. £4 6e -to fa 5s. . * F

167s 6».1

REET WEST
Our aim Is to select the stocka 
that have the best chances for 
success. Our correspondent at 
Porcupine, will report from 
time to"1 time what he thinks 
of the different properties 
that are being offered for 
public, subscription, and we 
will In turn recommend the 
purchase ot those that have, 
In our opinion, the best pros
pects.

■ :

edtf/PLUMMER ♦ii
TIM MARLEAU, - Porcupine, Ont. Mito Stock Exchange in1 Exchange». Correepon-

4Beef—Extra mess : easy,
Pork—Prime méss western quiet, 83s 
6d. Hams, short cut, 14;to 16 lbs., quiet 
54s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to' 30 
lbs., steady 58s; short ribs, 16 to 25 lb»., 
steady 61s; clear bellies, 14 to, 16 IbS-i 
steady 55s; long clear middles, light, 
28 to 84 lba., dull 59»; long clear miq- 1 
dies, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., quiet 68»; ' 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., quiet : 
53s 6d. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs-, ; 
dull 48s. Lard, prime western, in 
tierces, easy 46s 6d; American refined, : 
in palls, dull 47s- Cheese, Canadian.1 
finest, white, new, firm 61s 6d; Cana- 
llan, finest colored, new, firm 62s 6d. j 
Tallow, Australian In London, weak j 
34s 7 l-2d. Turpentine spirits, strong ' 
70s Rosin, common, firm 18s. Petrj- ; 
leum, refined, steady 6 l-2d. Linseed 

3.20, 100 at 3.28. 890 at 3 26, 100 at 3.25. 100; 0u steadv 50s. Cotton seed oil, Hull
m M 360 M3» at 3& St -fined, spot easy. 30s 9*.

300 at 3.26, 100 at 3.20%. 100 St 3.20. 500 at 
3.20, 290 at 2.20, 100 at 3.15, 100 at 3.39, 10D 
at 3.20, 100 at 315.

Un. Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 2%.
Nlplsslng—5 at 11.00, 100 at 11.00.
Peterson Lake-1000 at 11%, 1(00 at 11%,

10») at 11%.
Right of Way-600 at 7%, 1000 at 7%. 1000 

at 7%. 600 at 7%.
Wettlaufer—500 at 98. 400 at 98,
Tlmlskamlng—1C00 at 78, 500 at 78.
Crcwn Reserve—100 at 2.65.
United Pore.—1300 at 9, 1000 at 9, 2090 at

,*s Phone 7978*9

Three Weeks More 
Of Good Traveling

;N DS I

INTEREST 1

COBALTARK & CO.
Toronto Investors who have funds 

drawing a small rate of In
terest, send for our circular 
letter on the dividend-paying 
Wllnes of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent, is from 16 to 25. ■

vs
i'A

Blizzard Weather in Porcupine Camp 
Puts Roads in Improved 

Condition.
/I

CELL * CO.
hlcago Board of 
innipeg Grain 
rhançe.

SAIN
ondonts ot
IRRELL & CO.
-coding Exchangee ■ 
-9 Life Building 
mge Streets ed7tf

>7
-r*

J. L MITCHELL 
& COMPANY

V

Road is Being Cut to 4 
Dome and Foster Mines

ii»

McKinnon bldg., Toronto

Established 1895.%

PORCUPINE STOCKSLondon Produce:.
LONDON, March 18.—To-day’s boat 

from Denmark landed 378 bales. Quo
tations are: Bacon, reduced 2s 4d for 
Canadian, with more doing at 56s to 
64s; hams, long cut, were steady at 
60s to 68s; cheese was In fair demand 
and ruled firm, finest white was 66s 
to 63s; colored, 62s to 63s ; deep red, 
64s to 66s. j

I -7aeOwners of Lakeview Towneite at 
Porcupine Constructing Short 

Route Thru Woods.

"ViSR
Investors in good PORCUPINE STOCKS at the present 

time will make LARGE PROFITS.
We consider SWASTIKA, PRESTON, PEARL LAKE, 

DOltlE EXTENSION and VIPOND the best pur-
chases in the market.

« We advise the purchase of the 
Setter class

Porctipifle StocksGOLD CLAIMS HELDUPINE and will give full Information on 
these on request, and especially 
recommend

DOME EXTENSION, 
PRESTON BAST ROME, 
PORCUPINE GOLD (Vlpoad), 
MONET A,
SWASTIKA 

and
GREAT NORTHERN.

PORCUPINE CITY, March 16.—Cutting 
of trees for a road thru the woods from 

, the railway station on Lakeview Town- 
site to the Dome and Foster mines will 
start this week, and a large crew of 
men will be set to work at once. With 
a road cut thru from the railway- west to 
the mines, a long route around thru 
South Porcupine, up the Tisdale-road, 
and then back two miles to the mines 
will be cut off.

Ever enterprising and ready to enefl 
age whatever will be of a benefit to 
surrounding community, the owners of 
the Lakeview Townstie, Mesers. Galbraith 
and McDougall, are doing the work. One 
mile across to the Dome, -where the 
Foster. Moneta, Preston East Dome, 
Dome Extension, Standard and Imperial 
mines, in addition to many others that 
He In this direction, will be well served 
by the road, cuts off four miles from 
the present drive. Chas. Fox.

Great Northern Silver Mines Recog
nize Importance of Porcupine Camp.

Speculators who are fully cognizant 
of the fact that the Great Northern 
Silver Mines, Limited, has made ep- 
tenslve purchases of claims in the 
market during the laet few days, and 
tile buying of the shares -has been of 
a responsible nature on this account- 
On Saturday the shares made a further 
advance to 17 cents, or nearly three 
points above the price at the begin
ning of the week.

Great Northern has taken over sev
eral good claims In the gold bearing 
area, and In all holds some 600 acres 
In the Porcupine district. Only last 
Week a bunch of claims In the Cripple 
Creek district was secured, and these 
are stated to have exceptional surface 
Indications.

The company Is capitalized at $1,500,. 
000, In dollar shares, which at the rul
ing values represents a market valua
tion ot only $250,000.

*8%. t-JUNION STOCK YARDS.Chambers - Fer.—1200 at 11%, 500 at 11%. 
McKln.-Dar.-Sav.—700 at L76, 300 at 1.76, 

100 at 1.75, 100 at 1.75. scon, DAWSON & PATERSONour own en- 
porcupine and 
bed to furnish 
ti and execute 
all Porcupine

There are 70 car loads ot live stock at 
the Union Stock Yarde, consisting" of 1459 
cattle, 71 hoes. 271 sheep and lambs, 12 
calves and 28 horses.

: ,& Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
—Morning Sales.—

Great Northern—600 at 17%, 1000 at 18 
(60 days), 1000 at 18, 1900 at 17%, 5C0 at 17,
500 at 17, 100 at 17.

Swastika—100 at 63, 1000 at 62.
Carter Grume—60 at 33.
St^el Co. of Can.—25 at 89 pref.
Beaver—500 at 38%.
Hcllinger—169 at 306, 100 at 8.06, 100 at 

8.05, 100, lfO at 305, 100 at 8.05, 33 at 8.00,
1(0 at 8.02. 109 at 8.00.

Pore. Tisdale—600 at 8%.
West Dome—200 at 3.25. 600 at 3.26, .W 

at 3.26, 109 at 326. 109, 100, 109 at 3.26, 100
at 3.25, 100 at 3.27, 200, 100, 100 at 3.27. ICO *c ra ♦— *o
at 8.26, £0 at 3.26. 109 at 3.25. 190 at 3.25. 35j ,-noat 3.24 109 at 3.34, 209 at 3.34. 100 at 3.22, Sheep—Receipts, 2o00 head, market
101 at 8.18, 600 at 3.17. 50 at 3.17. 100 at 3.15,1 steady; native and western, $2.o0 td
1(0 at 3.16, 100 at 3.16, 100 at 3.15, 300 at 3.14, $5.40; lambs, $4.90 to $6.60.
SO at 3.14, 100 at 3.19, 100 at 3.14, 163 at 3.19,
100 at 223- Buffalo Live Stock.

The board of directors of the Standard) Virond—600 at 60%, 1000, 500 at <1, 500 at EAST BUFFALO, March 18.— Re- 
Stock and^Ilnng Exchange have Institut-1 62 ((0 days). ceipts. 75 head; market light and
ed a new schedule of brokerage charges, Ztee>Co. °'°2-a‘°i£; ^ * steady; prime steer», $6.46 to $6.75; 
which will go into effect on Monday. The at 33. o0 at 3- 4, u0 at 32\, 25 at 32/4, o at h. tnl ----w to, r.n to $6.9=1

the American Woolen Co. voted to re- commission to be paid brokers for either **• . calves—Recelots 225 head- market
dsee common stock of $30,000.000 to $20.- s'emng'un^rlc.8^  ̂share : at ^ 900 11 ^ 1000 stow^ttwer ;P^U to cho£, $TsMo

at 5c and under 10c, %c; at 10c and under U. Pacific Cobalt—509 at 2%. $9.25.
60c, %c; at 50c and under $2, lo; at $2 and Peterson Lake—1000 at 11%. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3000

approval at special meeting called for under $4, 2%c; at 4 and- under $15, 6c; at Mexican Northern-100 at 29%, 100 at 29%. hcad; Kmarket active, lambs firmer;
Apnl J) in Jersey City. and under $25. 10c. ^“haHLakc^OO (69 days) at 39%, 500 at | ^p steady; choice lambs,-$6.75 to $7;

19% 500 at 19%. cull to fair, $o.2B to $6.50; yearling^,
silver l-ea'-^OM at 4. j $5.60 to $6; sheep, $3 to $5.35.
Pre=ton Best Dome—EDO at 46, 200 at 46. Hogs—Receipts, 2550 head; market 

107) nt 46. 10C0 at 46. BOX 1009 at 46. 503. 1000 slow and lower; Yorkers,. $7.30 to $7.4i); 
at 46, 5(00 (60 days) at 48. 403 at to 400 at pig,, $7.40 to $7.50; mixed. $7-20 to $725; 
45%, 100 at 46. ICO at 46, 8C0 at 46. -1OC at 46 hcaVy, $7.10 to $7.16; rough, $6 to46.3U;

stags, $5 to $5.50.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

24 KINO ST. WEST. Fleming & MarvinMAIN 128 and 130.
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, March 18. — Hogs.—Re
ceipts, 16,000; market 5c to 10c lower; 
mixed and butchers, $6.55 to $7.10; good, 
heavy, $6.75 to $6 95; rough, heavy, $6.50 
to $6.70; light, $6.75 to $7.15; pigs, $6.80 
to $7.50; bulk, $6.80 to $6.95.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange. {

Lumsdrn Building.
Main 4028-9.

•y—\r

Porcupines
ur- We Offer 

For Sale
1500 Preston East Dome", 500 Moneta; 

Cattle—Receipts, 500 head; market 100o United Porcupine; 100 West Dome: 
steadv; beeves, $5 to $6.80; cows and 2000 Apex: 1000 Tisdale; 106 Hollinger; 
heifers, $2.50 to $6; Stockers and feed-''500 D me Extension; 50C1 Porcupine 
ers. $125 to $5.85; Texans, $4.90 to $5-80; Gold: 00 Imperial; 1000 Great Nor

th® PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
COLD MINING CO.

e<17tf

1ER & CO.
W.T. Chambers & Son
Member» Standard Steak and Mlalag V. 

Exchange.
Porcupine end Cobalt Stacks

Miin 1603 *

BROKERS
Street West
7434.

The Imperial la one of the Important 
Properties of Porcupine,

We strongly advise the purchase of 
Imperial at present low price.

them.3456
on allInformationWrite us for 

stocks in which you are Interested.
75 Yonge St. 

Toronto.

23 Colborne St.
CHANGE IN BROKERAGE 

CHARGES. Invest meet Exchange Co. Porcupine Prospecb 
For Sale

t SALE
f 15 shares Trust» * 
00; 10 shares Doml»- 

$82.00-, 1000
Bond

30 CENTS PER SHARE
L. J. West & Co. It offers wider latitude for quick ad

vance than any other company In Por
cupine.

Communicate with your broker at 
once, or the

Will Reduce Capital.
NEW YORK, March 18.—Directors of

oan at 
tley Railway

I own mining claims In nearly every 
township In the Porcupine district. K 
do not eell on commission, but only'L. 
claims In which I have an Interest. 
Working options on reasonable terme.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS.

112 Confederation Life Building.
dtt

CARTER
oker, <4urlph, Ont. 000,000. a cut of 33 1-3 per cent. Action 

will be submitted to stockholders for

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO.

67 Exchange Place 
New York

JAMES r. REILLY
Mining Engineer. F.O. Box 163, Perce* ;

pine, Ont. 71284M717
selling, which could be ad- 

on Monday, If theal of bear

of the opinion that bull Interests will 
corlimie to scalp the market. The 
strength of the actual situation ip too ap- 
narent to permit of short selling, except 
r apld bulges, pur bases on declines 

to be tlie safer course.

bran, $21 l^vîîîf 
no bran, $23 m ba*,‘ 
f, track, Toronto.

Sugar Market.
id In Toronto. In bag».

Ttedpath’s................H j5

:::

: SirCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS PO R C U PINE/
Reel Estate For Sale

are

LiFollowing are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Mar. 17, 
and those from Jan. 1, 1911, to date ; „

Mar. 17. Since Jan. 1. 1 
Ore In lbs. Ore in 'h- 1

P.S. We issue the best paper pub
lished devoted to Porcupine, 
card will bring you a copy free. 13B7tf

CHAS. C% MACGREGORNew York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) . i rnz—| cattle Marketreport the following prices on the New , ^ , u „

York curb : LIVERPOOL March 18.—John Rogers
Btiffalo, closed 2 to 2%. Bay State Gas, & Co., Liverpool, cable that trade at 

% to %. Cobalt Central, 7% to 8; 506 Sold Birkenhead to-day was firm and last 
al. 8. Granby, 33 to 35. Inter. Rubber, week's quotations ruled, States arid 
39%.to 31 Kerr Lake, 6% to 6 7-16; 1*1 Canadian steers from 12 3-4c to 13 l-4c 

i sold at 6 7-16. King Edward, 1 to 3. La' - ]b 
S1,P2. Rcse, 4 11-16 to 4 13-16. high 4%, low 4%;l*>er lb'

BOO. Lake Superior, ,30% to 31. McKinley, | Rol.in
44,813 i*- to 1 13-16. Mat Oil, 68 to 70. Nlplsslng,! Cotton GOSSlp.

363.419 l>to Nevada Utah, % to L Union Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follbw-
239.70° 2*7 to $14. Yukon Geld. 3% tn Ins at the close:

60.022 f f,,6" Preston, 45 to 47; 500 void at 46. Supporting orders were . withdrawn v.to- 
1I day and prices eased on scattered llqul-

detion, partly In the way of evening ap 
for the bureau, and In rcsugem? to private 

„„ . , , . „ , reports of rain in Texas and Oklahoma
lng to £3i.000 was taken into the Bank yi-ere was little feature to the market 
tit England on balance to-day. Gold aiMj many were of tho opinion that lead- 
premium at Madrid 850, at Lisbon 800.

on r 
appearingMar. 1. Since Jan. 17. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In '>««.
40,000 

1,312.940 
1,606,240 

271,320

A postal King St. Porcùplne City «X).4 46d Berber ......................
Beaver .....................
Buffalo .......................
Chambers-Ferlarid 
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Lake .........
Cobalt Townsite
Contagas .................
Crnxvu Reserve ..
HnrprvfB .........
Hudson Bay ........
Lh Rnae .................
Kerr Lake ...........

The shipments for the week were 436, 310 pounds, or 218 tons.
The shipments from Jan. - to March 17 were 10,897,470 pounds, or 5448 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,420 tons; In 1909, they were 30,096 tons.valued 

at $12,455,301; In 1908, 25,463 tons, valued at $9,133,378; In 1907, 14,040 tons, valued at 
$6.000.000; in 1S06 . 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; In 1905, 2,141 tons; valued at $1.478,196, 
and in 1994. 153 tons, valued at $130,217.

6,000 King Edward ............
551.513 McKinley-Darragh .

551.513 Nlplsslng .........
286,900 O'Brien ...............
252,280 Pettr.’OTi Lake

1,146,990

4 45 Homeseekers’ Excursions
to western Canada (via Chicago), In
cluding all points on^lie Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, April 4, 18; May 2, 16, 
30; June 13, 27; July TL 25; Aug. 8, 22; 
Sept. 5, Ur Winnipeg and return $33; 
Edmonton and return $41. Tickets good 
for .60 days- proportionate rates to 
principal points in MonROba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta. Secure tickets 
and illustrated literature from any 
Grand Trunk agent, or address A. E-

4 30............ 4 50 j

............$8 a
63,190path’ë.. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. *

/VRAY * GRAY, Barristers, Notarlei.

gas? ■■a.&ftiLÔRSCH & CO.66,000
61,420

<59,4M 
65,000

(Ut-anded ........
for delivery here, ver tle Nip.) r.......

289,740 Riaht-of-Way .. 
934,189 Si’vpr Cliff .....
603,670 S andard Cobalt

41,100 Timis’ aming ....
122,380 T re til. wey ..........

1,105,720 Wettlaufer ........
721,593

lvMembers Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
TeL M. 7417 edtf

11, column 4. GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.age
1 TT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, SollcMe» 

H. Notary. Oowgaoda (Successor "tâ 
McFadden A McFadden!.

4$,ibb‘ 36 Toronto St.I FLOUR
:t bran flour ll

Flnkler F£

61,200

Bullion In London.
LONDON March 18—Bullion amount- ! Crop Advices.

Argentine: Showers are general and 
Duff, district passenger agent. Toronto, of special benefit In the north.

India: Weather In Punja* Is favor-

der the
und that the *“^2® 
the Alexander Brow” 
, Esplanade, foot
ER°Ho"sKIN & HAR- 

ÜTTRT. „ —Solicitors, Toronto

able, it being warm and wet for thB 
late growing crop. *-

Roumanie: Weather favorable- Out* * 
look generally good. , _ -rOnt.lng Interests were not averse to a renew-

1 oq.‘I
'

'■rV

v.
WBBMË HHH
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MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTYPORCUPINE - - - COBALT
I BUY AND SELL ALL MINING STOCKS ON COMMISSION. 
ORDERS EXECUTED PROMP1LY-CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock Exchange.

TELEPHONE M. 141614 KING EAST
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H. H. Fudger, Pres. | J. Wood, Manager. PROBS» Moderate to JTmk westerly wind»}•i '
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Blouses, Over-Slips and 
Tailored Waists

New Styles for Spring
Women's Suits

m fj v
Li*

*f
£__ r

$5.00—A sweet little Voile Over-slip 
Blouse, with contrasting bead work at 
cuffs and collar; a particularly striking 
one is of deep champagne voile,with strik
ing blue and red bead mixtures. T 'r ~e are 
thoroughly French, and are simj 
derful at..............................................

u" I y/* Are vçry chic this season. The coats are 
shorter; some of the smartest are 26 
inches in length, and are generally square 
cut; fastened with either three or four but
tons, although some of the extreme mod
els have only one button» The sleeves are 
made in as plain tailored a style as pos-, 
sible without fulness at top. Collars are - 
many and varied, but the notched collar is 
a general favorite in the majority of staple 
lines. Styles of skirts most favored are 
the walking length, with more width 
around bottom, as the narrow skirt has 
not proved as graceful to the wearer as 
one with more fulness. A skirt measur
ing 2y2 yards around is the one most in 
demand.

One of the New Suits sure to be in

4 I
;

f
nv

\liI von-
5.00

$10.00 — Shows the finest and best 
assortment of Chic Blouses ever gathered 
together in a Canadian store. We feature 
before everything else the perfect taste 

? displayed in the style and coloring of each 
garment, each one a cameo, and forming 
altogether a perfect delight, and sense of 
completeness; choice of veiled -^effects, 
beaded slips, ninon blouses, fine luce 
blotises and lovely marquisettç. 
hundred styles at......... ’....................X

At $5.00 is shown a collection of Fine 
French and English Lingerie Waists, in 
ten distinct styles and designs; these 
blouse waists are,as far as work and quali
ties ar<3 concerned; matchless, with the 
added advantage of being made on the 
best Canadian model busts, thus giving 
you all sizes from 32 to 42 inches. Ten 
designs at

ifS IfS m
Vmo u

tI <

V Ê.It I
<Yj sx

One ,
10.00■ /. t

iV
I

0

N SUNDAY, Young Man (and that was only yesterday), you thought, 
and the family thought, that before another week passed you’d just 
have to get a new Suit.

Strange as it may seem, our Cl othing Manager was thinking the 
very same thing, and has provided the golden opportunity.

[ favor is a very smart model suit of cxcep- r 
tional value, made of imported cloth, in 

V black and white; coat is 26 inches long,
/ and lined throughout with a high-grade 
L satin, the collar has quite a new rolling 
J effect, and is inlaid with black sateen ; the 
4 coat has an over-piece around bottom; the 
( skirt has a full-length front panel, and 

fastens to left side, made with overpiece 
1 to match coat. Price

%

Li

5.00 To-morrow there will be a showing of fine Spring Overcoats for every man, but 
the Department ha§Petticoats, Neglige Gowns 

and Sacques

11f\ 1
Specialized on Young Men’s Clothes

Come and take your pick from the latest product of a well-known Clothing Expert, 
who has for some weeks been studying Broadway, New York, styles, and now says he’s 
“got ’em all beat,” botlvin cut and material. Next Sunday your best girl will be proud 
of you as illustrated above.

Youths’ Fine Quality English 
Tweed LongrPant Suits. In a 
rieh dark brown ground, with 
neat double - and single alter-

Ü
jI

1
Petticoats, of silk, taffetas and messa- 

lines, moirette and moreen, heatherbloom 
and sateen; styles are mostly plain tailor
ed, with strapping and stitching; new col
ors, coronation blue, coral, pumpkin, 
“Paddy” green and shot effects.

Negliges, of silk messaline and China 
silk, albatross and crepe de chine, plain 
and figured patterns, trimmings of fine 
lace and insertions.

r 25.00 jj
| Separate Coate are being made on the stratght-Hne 

models, and full length, with a varied assortment in 
the styles of collars; some have the square-cut sailor 
effect at back, with mannish revers In front, others 
are rounded in shawl effect, apd as a general rule 
fasten to left side at front, either cjose up or else close 

< at waist line. Sleeves are being made much like those 
I in a man’s overcoat.

:
J

< !« Youths' and YoungXMen's Young Men’s Fine Quality 
imported Tweed Suits, In the 
new popular brown shade, 
with a neat dark double stripe; 
hut from the latest American 
models in 3-button single

models, with close-fitting col- ^forming to the figure, and

lars and .tong narrow shapely with neat tong narrow lapels,
lapels; nicely tailored In every Pants cut In the latest style,;
detail and finished with extra with semi-peg top and tapering
quality linings and trimmings. down nicely to the boot. A
Pants stylishly out with semi- very stylish suit, carefully tail-
peg tops. Sizes 32 to |O BA ored and perfect fit- 1C AA
33............... ) 1 i...............IteeVV ting. Sizes 33 to 36.. . lUeVV

Fine Imported Tweed Suits,in a 
handsome light mixed fawn pdtr 
i tern, showing feint fancy col- 
-ôréd thread stripes; cut on the 

note black stripes; cut from the latest 3-hutton, single-breasted 

new 3-button single-breasted 
sack models, “with natural

„ —• Ys*
%

to s\
I

n A very stylish coat Is of a fine serge in a dark shade 
of navy blue, ia made on rather close-fitting lines in 
a tailored style, with new shaped collar. Inlaid with 
natural shade of shantung silk, edged with wide silk 
braid, and trimmed with touches of red and small 
novelty buttons; the long revers are of black satin, 
sleeves are made in the new plain tailored stvie with 
a wide cuff to matcfh collar. Price Is . »

.. .V
sack style, slightly

v'j
*8

J
Silk Taffeta Petticoats $5.00

Beautifully - finished Lustrous Silk 
Taffeta Petticoats, the 14-inch flounce is 
tailored and trimmed with five rovgs of 
stitched strapping, and three groups of 
narrow pin tucks, deep percaline under- 
piece, trimmed with gathered frill; black, 
emerald. Copenhagen, coronation blue, 
uavy and new shot effects; lengths from 
36 to 42 inches

Il ! J. shoulders and neat long-shaped 
lapels; splendidly tailored In 
every way. Sizes 32 to 0 gQ

A ............ .

X
’ IB 1. 32.50

H* ) aOne-Piece Dresses, for street wear, are very much 
In demand, and are being made In a great variety of 
materials, suitable for wear with or without coat.

; 11
• ' ?! !

i
Men’s Extra Quality Imported Eng

lish Fancy Worsted Spring-weight Over- 
Weight Overcoats, In a handsome .light coats in the popular grey diagonal

single-breasted Chesterfield style, button Chesterfield models, fitting slightly, to
through, with well-built shoulders apd the fleure. ,wlth nicely built shoulders
long, shapely lape/ls; splendidly tailor- and fine full-bi-oad chest effect; nicely
ed and perfect fitting. Sizes 10 AA Lallored an(l finished with extra quality
35 to 44 ..........  lte.Vv linings and trimmings; Sizes IB AA

35 to 44............. ...........10. VV

- T. ' Fine quality English^ Tweed Spring
Materials most in demand are tweeds in a great 

îailety of weaves, also the black and white shepherds* 
checks or broken checks. The staple lines being 
French serges and Panamas, some of the better-class 
garments are being made up of black satin and fine 
worsteds, whilst the materials which lead In dresses 
are voiles, marquisettes, foulards and silks.

:

5.00 The range of colors Is very large, with blues as the 
leader, shading from the deep uavy to the lighter 
shades:-next are greys In all the variety from light 
silver shade to the more serviceable dark tone; then

v _ Kimono Gowns, of Japanese crepe, 
beautiful oriental and floral designs, em
pire and plain styles, trimmings of messa
line silk]

Dressing Sacques, of dotted Sxviss and 
printed lawns, in new border effects, 
others lace trimmed ; cotton crepes 
well represented. /

Crepe Kimono Gowns $3.00
New Kimono Gowns, of Japanese 

crepe, pretty floral and Oriental pat
terns, also plain colors; some with empire 
backs and Gibson pleat, others with 
shirred yoke effects, trimmed with mes
saline silk and silk-covered buttons ; 
sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday

■
550 Suite Men’s/Pyjamas. Cléaring broken, lines 

and all odds and ends of our better-quality stock 
to make room for new goods. In this 'lot there are 
Chambrays, Swaeettes, Percales, Fancy Reps, fine 
pure white fancy Nainsooks and Flannelette Cloths; 
all sizes In the lot and good assortment of color- j 
lugs to choose from. Regular prices $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00. To Clear Tuesday at per 1 QQ 
suit.......... ................. .................................*,<70

«i
\ •

t

Our stock of suits, dresses, coats and skirts a-e the 
Janed *®]®«Uoh in p<flnt of styles, materials and 

colorings we have ever shown. In our suit section 
you will find over one hundred distinct styles to 

aPd ln tbe dreaî section the assortment 
!arg,e and vnrled that it would be almost Imoos-

garmen’f Vev& visit 5de<*uate descripiion of alhthe 
garments A xlsit to these sections will amnlv renav
anyone who has not definitely decided what stvie and' 
color ol a garment she will require this season

. . A STUNNING SPRING DRESS.
A charming Marquisette Dress, waist lllv

ornamented with silk cord or embroidered w nft y
or colored design. It shows the higher St-TfnLw^6 
a prettily shaped belt joins the witet 
pleated but very graceful skirt. The foüar te femf 
tow style, Sleeves are elbow length, shades of nm.hlTJ* - 
ery are sky, coral or black and%te. Price

:
! ht- V/ (§pe windows.for display).are t. w
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New Black Dress Goods A Rich Showing of New Three Big Specials in 
and Suitings Foulards Ostrich Feathers

We are particularly strong ln New arrivals have been coming 33 only handsome Ostrich
our Black Dress Goode Section in every day from the world’s , Plumes that bave Just been re- 
this spring. greatest silk mills, both European ceived, and are extra full and

You will find no cloth here but and American. We have the new glossy fibre, 22 Inches tong, black
we will guarantee. You will see satin foulard dress silks, ln all the or white. Regular $12.50 to
here a representation of well nigh new shades. They are specially $13.50. Tuesday
every worthy loth approved of popular, this season, making a nice nil . M p,,]rn„
fashion imported from the world’s ]W- useful dress at all times. VhXflne^hre 
best markets. We remind you of Our range Of new designs Is all i® fl^n®breh’, 1 X .
we wiî,h'ngkbecause ?* TrTy X C0U,d 'e dePi;!d' sorne'of the best tworio^ Colors

"fia*ar” ^■■■ .«•
New "Permo Shantung’’ Suit- Per >Ard . . . ... .75 and 1.00 "8 Duchess Plumes, In same

ings. an absolutely uncrushablc Double-WtÀtb Ftiulards. Per fibre and dye, but 17 to 18 inches 
fabric, with a beautiful appear- T-ÿrd ... . 1.25. 1.50 and 3.00 tong, black or white. Regular
ance. and will retain its finish • ‘ Note— Speirtal display of these $4.50. Tuesday...........................8.89
permanently. goods will be seen lu the Silk De

partment Tuesday Inorclng.

Book Dept. Dust Soiled Blankets^ 
Sacrificed

Gas and Electric Light- Imported Wall Paper 
ing Specials Sale

ii j tiiIt andwiI, { f SOILED BLANKETS 82.83 PAIR.

After tbe winter’s selling is over 
we want to clean up and make 

room for new summer goods, so we 
have got together a lot of soiled 
blankets-In our blanket section. 63 
pair in the lot. which” are only 
soiled, otherwise perfect, 
are worth regularly up to $4.95 
pair. Tuesday, pair ... ... 2.83 

(No mail or phone orders.)

On Ft ft s Fluor.
3 for b Ch Uprteht

®a* Ma.ruloi, 8 for . . .36
Incand*8cent Burner, with

duced*frÔm -oWlVte "Q" re-
VUvCe° JZ0m °®C tO..................... OK
man,, inverted Burner rmantle and haif.frortcd glob»
,rlet :-.reduced from fSOc to . ' ant ,nV*rt0^ Ll«ht; wilh
-f-v-* ?d fancy or rose-colored I1®!**; reduced from 74c to ... .no 
Two-LIgdt Inverted Oae Fixture» 
complete with burners, mentlt-s and 
gtooee complete, reduced from $s.40
|4h*0*"tof*ht’ 88 8bove- reduced’from
Two-Light Upright ’ fiae” Flictureir 
complete with burners and gloibes'reduced from J2.00 to .......... * 1m
B hlte ••Q- Globe, or Half-Frosted 
Inverted Globe,, reduced from lgc
T*,J-(^at’t Éîlectrlc Fixture, highly 
finished brushed braee, wired .2i with shades, reduced frVjt

Three-Light Electric Fixture 3’I? 
above reduced from 15.00 to 1’ *.t5 
Electric "Verandah” or “Porch" Lamps, with hraee celling Pb*nd 
lamp socket and 7-inek whlB, Ju>h. 
reduced from 11.36 to.1 gk>be’

Kitchen Pendants . -oSolid Brass Gas Brackets «Vire o^î° 
single awing. 2»c, double swlw. «iî

Chinaware Specials

&r°ratl°nsW

*«A0.‘ Tuefdâî ,en>t>0eeed’ re*a‘Z
10-plece Toilet, best’ Bnw’liih '
UoruTUi?l W?f*’ rjch de^ra-
wM^’ron11 rlm'tV-, fiD1*!Led gold,
cial . *:1 1 baein«- Tuesday spe.
Jardinieree/in rich Rubian'and Ma* 
JoMcan Wares, regularise Tult

y ...........    78

I
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’AWomen’s Boots at $3 
pier Pairli

Talk About RibbonsA Brand New 1911 Spring Styles
2000 pairs “aoston Favorite” 

Boots, from the "Queen Quality” 
factory, made from patent colt, 
viol kid, and gun-mctal leathers. In 
Blucber, lace and button styles, 
medium heavy soles, Cuban aud 
low heels, all sizes 2 1-2 to 7 1-2, 
C. D an-j E widths ln stock. Tues
day at . . .

Note—The Boston Favorite shoe 
Is made by the makers of "Queen 
Quality.” We have theaole agency 
for Torofito.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AT 79c 
I’EIt PAIR.

We takq the entire output of the 
factory on this sturdy little boot. 
The price should be $1.00 per pair.

New Black All-Wool Voiles, in 
fine chiffon, medium and coarse 
mesh, fine, crisp touch, best dye 
and fiuisb.

The- Ribbons of this season are 
d#Fgreat variety. Including stripes, 
Paisley and Dresden designs, and 
they may be arranged ln many 
beautiful effects.

Groceries
, One Ohr Standard Granulated 

New San Toy Suitings, in fine Sugar. 21 lbs. $1.60. Lake of the
o< « effect, a popular fabric for Woods Five Roses Flour. 1-4 bag,
spring suits and dresses. in xdttou, 80c. Choice Picnic

Silk and Wool San Toys, Silk Haras. -6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb.,
and Wool Henriettas, specially ,15c. Canned Fruit—raspberries, 
adapted for mourning dresses. cherries, strawberries, peaches.

All-Wool Henriettas, imported plùnje, aud pears, per tin, 16c.
from a leading French maker, in C’anneKM,Cern, 3 tins 85c. Jersey
jets and full blue blacks. Cream, 3 tins 35c. Finest Pot

Silk-Striped Taffetas, a dainty Barleÿ, 8 lbi. 25c. Quaker Oats,
fabric for house or street wear, 3 packages 25c. Evaporated Apri-
iu a variety of now designs.**11 cots^per tb.. 16c. Finest Aspara-
pure wool qualities. gus Tips, 1-tb. tin. 25c. Import-

Si Ik-Striped Voiles and Marqul- ' ed Macaroni, 3 packages 35c. Cau
se! tes. fine, sheer fabrics, in va ri» nêd .Sbirp. Northland Brand. Vege-
ous designs and qualities for table àud Cream Celery only, 3
house, street or reaeptio.n wear. tins 26c. ______________
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Circulating Library For Millinery purposes ribbons, 

particularly Novelty Ribbons, will 
be used ln profusion. The plain, 
severe bat of the season permits a 
neat bow of ribbon, perhaps atone.

XX'tt'h the summer frock a sash 
will be very much worn.

Misses will wear large double 
Hair Bows this season; a bow 
with six loops. Ribbon Bows make 
girls took girlish. See our ribbons 
to-morrow. They are worth com
ing down towu to look *L

I Why not join our Circulating 
Library now? By doing so you 
have the opportunity of reading 
the very latest books. This Is, In
deed. a great advantage, when it. 
costs you only the small sum of 
2c per day to have the newest 
books to read.

If you want to read the last 
publications, such as "Robinetta,” 
by Kate .Douglas Wlggln; ,”Th"e 
Book of Carlotta.” by Arnold Ben
nett: "Tbe Magnet.” by Henry C. 
Rowland—enroll yourself as a 
member in our Library.

. ..*... 3.00 Clearing room lots of English 
and American Papers at half-prlce.\ 

Parlor, Dining-room and Hall* 
Paper», Imported stock. In reds, ' 
greens, bines, browns, fawns, 
*reyg, in dark, medium and light 
shades, for plain walls, dados or 
uppers. Regular to 75c and $1.00.

*a8; re*utar to 50c and
OSc.'Tueeday.................................09

Japanese Leather, remnants, for 
panels and dados, lengths from 3 
10 }2 Regular to $1.50
yard. Tuesday, yard ...................28

1000 yards Cut-out Friezes, a«- 
sorted colorings. Regular to 10c 
and loc yard, Tuesday, yard, ,f( . 
regular to 6c and 8c yard, Tues
day, yard ....

«• !

■ :>

,Mli
i 2000 pairs Children's Boots, 

strong dongola kid leather, patent 
toe caps, broad toe, Blucher style, 
spring heel, medium heavy sole,

. all^etzes 5 to 10. Special Tues-' 
day

this verI1 Pr-jee
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(Phone orders filled.)
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